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-YE 	 Z.  _ 	 School Board Will Argue 

Paul Pawela. 16, 

W L 
SUSk' Sni le 	7 	 Forest City, junior:  

lot of things we, Inte  g rate Mi d way  By f".)% ;t:=fltei:sP: 	
already knew thad

abuse for ways the United 
 

	

States shows as much 	 stance. We might 
. 	p. 	 , 	 ___ .. 	 prejudice as the 	 read about it in the 

	

Germans did against 	 paper and say 'gee, 

the 	Jews. 	 that's too bad.' but 

filCII 1E 	
The 	

now we feel more Lo foal 	 r 	Janua 	U.S. Or e.rs 	A relocation camps, 	 strongly. Parents 

P 	

> 	 - 	
Japanese dur ing 	 beating up on their 

	

which v,e had for the 	 - 	should not go around 

I
lie rald Staff Writer ____ 	

— 	o Li 	
BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	 said today. They said they have no objection to the Sc I 	 World War 11 are 

County school district attempting the proposed plan, but they 	 good example of
___ 	 little kids. We are 

much more aware 

	

7q 7~ 	 want it implemented at the beginning of next semester instead of A 	 now of whk goes on 

	

M"Q x 	 4- 	4 	The United States Justice Department has filed a request with 	at the beginning of the 1978-79 school year as the court already 	
that." 

U, S. District Court in Orlando that Midway Elementary School be 	ordered. 	 around us. 
> 	 integrated at the beginning of the sewhcl semester of the current 

	

SUSIE 	 PAUL school year, Jan. 30, IM. 	 The proposed plan calls for some students now attending 
"We have received a response from the Justice Department to Goldsboro and Pinecrest Elementary schools to be transferred to 

A 	 —<> 	
our proposed plan for Midway integration," attorney Ned Julian Midway. 

Argument on the starting date for the integration plan wW be Altamonte Springs, 

Lynti Hamlett. 17, 

heard Thursday by U. S. District Judge George C. Young in 	 % 

	

M 	 Orlando. Judge Young had already ordered that integration take 	 to 	helieve 	that 	 -ood. 	senior: 4 	 5.N 	 place beginning in September, 1978. 	 Long%% Nobel Awards 
;z>: 	 J, 	 anybody was capable 	 ''It should be pointed (J t 	 IN 	 "The Justic! Department also said in this response that, if an 	 of killing off an entire 	 at we studied attempt to integrate Midway this next semester results in people 

 
out th 

MrL Betty Williams and Miss Malread Corrtgao "ere 	.about MV Julian said 	 which exclude veovle 	 discriminat ion. ID 	
given the 1976 prize for their movement seeking to bring 

C
to 	 (<,, ~ 2F 	 The plan under consideration A as presented to the sch)ol board > 	 pence betvicem feuding Roman Catholics and Protestants 	

ra c ia 

	

"i 	 b) Supt William 11 Layer as "the least disruptive and expensive In their bomelan& The prize had not been simarded last 	 If 	herita!Ze M 	 way of compl)ing with the court order " 

- 	

• 	

u 	 —'-- .Ti 	 2 Peace Prizes 	movrngout of the area or is otherwise unsuccessful the school 	
, 	race cii people. Now 	, - 	 violations i human 

lod I- ' - 	 I'I 	

( 	k 	 , not just in OSLO, Norway (AP)— Nobel peace prizes were 	

district must submit another plan for Integrating the following  

fall," Juhan said. 	 associated with this 
	in the United 

	

Z 	 awarded today to Amnesty International and two Nor 	 (the school district officials) will be arguing against this 	 class, I am aware of 	 other countries We _________________________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	
-• 	 them Irish 	 early implementation,' Julian said, "because of the court's 	,. 	 . 	

-' 	 things I did not even 	 studied both Southern 

	

rn 	 - 
,, 	 . 	 " 1 <' 	 The 1P77 prize was won by Amnesty International, the 	previous order." 	 L 	' 	

I 	 know existed, for 	 •justice' where black 
tcarro - 	 — 	 . 	 r'fl 	London-based organization that works in behalf of 	The plan would change Midway from its present almost totally 	

instance the clubs 	 rights were violated, 
I. 	

, 	 ___________________________ 	
political prisoners, 	 black population to one where the precentage of white to black 	 ., 	 right here at home 	 a n d 	rever s e 

Lake Bnunt e A Week 

Of Human Rights Action 
w ho crtatet1 the Jour-part 	"We- iplore the meaning 	 - 
course ies-siJf 	 of prejudice and determine  

	

We want to see Wne 	"These students in. 	its source ark] discuss the changes made 	and help 	vestigaied 300. cases of 	side effects it has on our 
make them, 

	

rights violations," says 	life as well as the minority 
-01 to 

9 Q 	 We waiit to spread the 	Mrs. Sullivan. 	 groups," Mrs. Sullivan 

	

Sam* as 	 1 let them. loose in the 0 	 word. 	 explains. TIE classes this 
E; 	 library and they chose 	year are made up entirely 

	

to 	M -, 	 ? 	 whatever interested them 

	

0, < 	 This is Human Rights 	 of %;Wte students, she -said. 

	

a, ,,. 	 so 	
1/ 	 Week at Lake Branijes 	but they were not 	but there are often other 

	

high School 	 allowed to duplicate each 	races as well

.5 	J 
	 B —I 

	

Thot 4r1 the rne&sagt' 	(J(h&r 	a(h one Pi.iItI ((1 	 Speaker,,, who hell) the - 	

" 	 1 	0 	 -;- 	 - 	 that 130 fflf 	j 12th 	 prate case 	 oungsters 	p1 	 )I1t)I_) 
• 	____________________________ 	 r 	- 	

graders at Lake Brantles 	The students not onl 	PreJtxiicr have included 	 .. . 
-0 	 > 	 High School want to 	 is 	Mrs. Tess Wise, an escapee 

M 	 in book3, but saw films, from a Polish con. 
a 

	

	
spread. ThqjairTjalking to 
other' students 

 

heard speakers and 	centration camp when she 
ii 	,.29 	 . 	

• II 	 - FQ— _ 	 . 	 businessmen and clubs: 	
create(i posters telling 	was 16, and Rabbi Larry 	- rXI 

:r 	 and anyone who will listen. 
human rights in other 	Congregation of Liberal Most of all the), want to get 

a 	X 	#1 0 C6 	 CL 	 -s — and in this one 	Judaism, who told them of 

	

Cr 	 0 	
to people %ho don't usually 	countri( 

	

ET 	M g 11 66 	1- 	 Pi km 	 Mrs. Sullivan's course is 	the di%isions %ithin the listen 
a 	 (livided into four parts Je%ish religion, 

+ 	 The) are students of civil 	Jewish. Orientai, Indian Similar speakers %iii 
t a 	+ 	

about the violation' of 	Halpern 	from 	the 

	

— 	 rights ptrson ii rights 	and Iii k literature In 	acquaint students with the  
r.i 	 + 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

women s rights 	human 	taLh set tion students make 	problems s. xperienced b) 
 — 	 . 	 Herald 	 rights 	the), emphasize, 	a special study of the 	other "minorities" and 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 	 AHOY, 	leering through microscope as I.ouanne Simpkins ileFtI. l)asn Pittman and 	
They attend a class in 	treatment of that segment 	p r o b I e m s 	o I 	'IfS SULLIVAN 

Tpa 	
al

Amanda Brown await turns at Camp Iah-Kah4%ee. Girls are all Brownies in 	
Ifliniilty literature taught 	of the population by the  

0 	r, a
2. tr 
	 g 	 --n 0 	 DOWN THERE 	Girl Scout Troop R26, Chuluota. 	 by Mrs. Tracy Sullivan, 	Of the world. 	 See HUMAN, Page ZA 	 ...iet them 1005e' 
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go Sherl 
 

l Learn All About Everything 1- 	V 
By BOB LLOYD 

UP 
all

P 	
i s's 	 Ht*dSt Writer 

a 	_ 	 [I7 	 In recent years as Seminole County has grown inpopulation  
from a rural rotuit> to part of a metropolitan area the sheriff's

ot Cr 
	 A 

department also has grown. V' 
0. Titis year with a $3.31 million budget and 192 employes, a new 

	

employe might find it difficult to become familiar with the many 	 -2 _____ 	
duties ad functions of the department without being able to work  

el - 	 CA 	 In all the divisions. So Sheriff John Polk has instituted a new "on' 
the-job" training program for orientation of new employi 
IALst week five new department members went through th 

R. 	 week prograzn 	 - 	A 
"l think it's imperative that all new employes, rcgarrjjessoft,he 

/ 	
- 	 ' ' 	 - 	 division they're going Into, get an overview of the entire depart 13 	 4 

.. 	 , 	 __ 	 . 	. 	 - 	 j ' 	 ment," Polk said. "This way each one wulbasically know  
operations and problems of each clivision and the department as a 

___ 	 .. 	 - 	 1 	 "it will also prove helpful ineniergency situations where  
deputy from patrol may be brwj& in to work in other divisions," jig 

13 	 Polk said. 

i1 	 Spending thefrflrstweek wjjh the Seminole sherjfrsDepart- 	k 	4  
rr 

	

mentin the new training program last wcekwere fjger Webb. a 	 ". 	
• 	f' 

iT:.i'_ -_- 
	 See SIIER1FF,Page tA 	 ' 
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oss SHIP 	 Today Er 
Around TheClock 	I'Alloroacope  

Crouword..... . ..... . . ... 4 

Bridge 

OURSELVES  

- 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Records Division it. William Chandler jlefl), 'shows deputy Rodger Webb Et -fa1 ................... 4-A Sports 	... 	 - .7-A 	 (Herald Phsti byi. Uyd) 

microfilmed records as Marty olomon types report with assistance of deputy DearAbby .................1-B Television ..............I-A Sheriff John Polk checks Jail record with deputy- Rudy Kramer (seated) and 
Jason Pauska 	 Dr. Lamb 	 4-11 Weather 	 A Glenn Be'it, as part of new emploe program 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

100-Plus Arrested 
In India Protest 

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Police 
arrested more than 1,000 persons protesting 
the arrest on corruption charges of former 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, the national 
news agency Samachar reported today. 

Some 900 members of Mrs. Gandhi's 
Congress party were arrested in her home 
state of Uttar Pradesh, in northern India, 
during demonstrations Sunday arranged by 
the party on what it called an "anti-repression 
day." 
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Miami 'Nightmare' concert 
AMSTERDAM (AP) - The rally at Am-

sterdam's concert hail was called "The Miami 
Nightmare." About 2,000 gay rights sup-
porters paid between $10 and $40 each to 
watch Dutch entertainers satirize singer 
Anita Bryant. 

The Dutch Foundation for Free Human 
Relations sponsored the rally to pay for a 
$40,000 advertisement in Time magazine 
criticizing MISS Bryant's crusade in the 
United States against homosexuals. 

Outnumber Turks 

- AN!, Turkey (AP) — Eighteen Soviet 
divisions are stationed ip the Caucasus north-
east of the Soviet-Turkish border, but the 
Turks have only half that many divisions on 
their side of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization's easternmost flank, senior 
NATO commanders report. Military officials 
told a group of touring reporters that the area 
around this ancient city on the Arpachai River 
is the most likely target in eastern Turkey for 
a Soviet attack. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 10, 1911-3A 

Sanford's EEO Boss Likes Horses 

A Place in The City — And 'Country 	. I 
By DONNA ESTES 	She received her associates 	Miss Wynalda is on the board 	 ,- -. lIeraidStaffWrft., - 	degree at Daytona Beach of directors of the Arabian 	 r' 	 . 	. " 	 "'' . 

	

Junior College, her un- HorseUub,Orlando,andonthe 	 ."- 	!"' ',' 	. 	

_'% ' 	 .,, 

	

What is an EEO (Equal dergraduate degree at Florida board of the Rollins College 	 '' 	. 	 - 	 - '' 	 .' 	 " 	' 	 ' 

	

Employment Opportunity) Technological - Unhçersity Alumni Assocfatlonasweilasa 	-#' '- • -. . 	." 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 .'" officer? 	 (FTU) and her master of member of the Central Florida 	. 	. 	 - 	 - 	 , . 	
. 

	

According to Francie science degree at Rollins Personnel Association, a 	- 	"4,! r 	: 

	

Wynalda, who began her EEO College. Her degrees are In chapter of the national 	, 	. 	 _J "i.' '' 	 . -. I 
Job with the City of Sanford at a business administration with organization. 	 ,. 

-. 	 "1 	- ,' salary of $10,000 annually Last 'majorin management. 	
k,40, 	

' 	 ' . 	' ",......, 	 ''- week, the office: 	 While at FTU she worked in 
 

Her O 	 or 	 , 	 . 	

. . 

- 	Requires affirmative the personnel office and she and first in government. 	 . 	 ' 
action, and personnel ad. another person operated the 	Currently, Miss Wyalda Is 	

. 	 :.:-., ministration to see that the city personnel office during her "trying to read up on policies - ___.-_I 	

- is In compliance with federal time at Rollins. 	 and procedures of the city and 
. 	 - guidelines. 	 She was director of personnel how it operates." She has taken 	 '' ______ 

She defines the word "af- at the Carlton House and was on tours of all the city facilities, 
firmative" as an employment the corporate staff at Florida the public utility plants and 
practice designed to remove Gas when the got involved with public works areas. 	 _____ 
barriers to the employment of the EEO office there. "The job 	"I hope to meet more of the, 

	

minority groups, a way , to was finding ,minoritles and employes, get out and circulate 	'. 	- .- 

	

provide ernploymen training getting them on the payroll," and get to know them," she 	"! 	 . and promotion where all 	said, 	 said 	. 	 . 	 " classes of people are treated 	August, Miss Wynalda 	' 	 . 	 ., . 	 . 	 - 
equally without discrimination purchased a home In the 	Of personnel work, she said 	, 	' . 	 . "' 	 ' . .'' 

of any. kind. 	 Ma rkham woods area - •' 	that the city job presents a 	 '. 

Mts3Wynalda, who ts"a 	the country" - and is raising challenge, adding it Is tin- 	 ' 	 - '. 

	

holding," and single, moved to Arabian show horses. She has portant In this line particularly 	 . 	 ., " 

	

Central Florida In March, 1958 three horses currently and to be a generalist and well. 	 'p 
from Greenville, near Grand another on the way. 

She bought rounded. Ultimately In her 
Rapids In Michigan, and her tier first horse two years ago career, she hopes to be a 
first job was as a secretary for 	Caring for the horses takes u

, 
director of personnel for a 	- 

General Electric. 	 all her spare time. She does all governmental unit, or some 	
FRANCIE VYNALI)A ON TIlE FAIU%1 "I got Into personnel and the feeding and grooming organization. 

professional recrultrpent and herself and shows the horses or 	While MISS Wynalda is still 	"1 have been self-sustilning consider myself a flag-waving children at the same time. began working on a degree at' has a professional person do It looking for the right man and for some years, worked my way libber. Some women are cut out night school.'! liked college so for her. She also does her own marriage may be in her future, up from file clerk and paid my to 	be 	mothers 	and 	"But I 	have enough much, I quit my job and went to fence work and hauls the horse she hs no desire to be a own way," -she said. "I have homemakers. I admire women responsibility. Perhaps' a college full'time," she said. 	' feed and bales of hay. 	mother. 	 become independent but don't who can work and raise husband some day," she said. 

Victim Shot In Cheek 

Ombudsmen Hear Nursin : 	.
g Home Gripes,,;  

By JANE CASSEI .BERRY 	mittee Is to provide ik focal point district committee. 	 those unable to feed themselves 
HeritdStaflWrjtcr 	Whereby complaints regarding 	 not helped to eat, or Immobile 

	

nursing home care can be The Ombudsmen committee patients left too long In one 	Ouallty Care ds the Rht 
Of the 21 million elderly received, Investigated and is composed of a doctor, nurse, position, she said. 	 Of Every 

citizens in Ux United States, resolved as expeditiously as social worker, nursing home 
many are 	 N'JrsIfl$ IIOIflCjSãdtjfl C . living out their psIble," Crotty said. 	administrator, lawyer, Phar- 	VThen a complaint that * 
remaining days In the nursing 	Dr. Crotty said complaints macist, dietician and five nursing home aide had struck a 	

, iugii ist nursing sent to this committee are members of the community at patient was passed, on 10 a , 

homes are trying to fulfill their treated with confidentiality and large. Mrs. Gluckman said they nursing home administrator In 
function of providing good care, ______________________ hope to obtain another this district, the employe was 
In some cases the elderly 	 representative from Seminole fired Immediately, Mrs. Gluck- 
patients are the helpless vic- 'A FOCAL POINT 	County,as Mrs. Lots Jackson,a man paId. "Sometimes nursing 
ttmsof abuse and neglectlnthe WHEREBY 	 former member, resigned. homes are understaffedorhave 	

I 
very Institutions pa4d to care 	 Committee members are ap- problems keeping esnployes" 
for them. 	 COMPLAINTS CAN 	pointed by the governor to two. she said. "Aides are a low-paid 	 ., 

Such patients are often afraid BE RECEIVED, 	Y terms. 	 grot) of employes and when 

	

they get trained they quit to go 	 '-' - to report their complaints for INVESTIGATED AND 	Individuals wishing to where they can get more fear of retaliation and some 	 register complaints with the money, therefore there Is a lot
. 

t have no friends or r1aUves to RESOLVED...' 	
committee on behalf of nursing of turnover. If a nursing home 	NURSING  loot after their interest. 

	

- 	home patients can call the wants to make money, they pay 	 . 	7_- 

	

To whom can they turn for can even be made client representative specialist the minimum salary rather 	ONBIJDSNAN 
help and protection' 

	

	 anonymously. The law provides Jean Cushman, at 645-6535. The than try to attract better 	 COP1PIITE 
protection from any retaliation complaint also may be sub- trained workers. 

Thanks to the Nursong Home because of complaints made to mitted In writing to District 
Ombudsmen Committeethe committee, which 	Nursing Home Ombudsmen 	'  'Every complaint received Is 
established by the Florida powered by law to investigate Committee, 1350 Orange Ave., investigated by either a 
Legislature, nursing home and remedy any situation 	Winter Park, Fla. ma9. 	member of the committee or 	 . 
patientsin this state now have finds in violation of Florida 	 thé Department of Health and 
an advocate. 	 statutes. 	 Mrs. Gluckman said In the Rehabilitative Services," said year and a half the committee Mrs. Gluckman. "Every one Is District 7 serving Seminole, 	 has been functioning there WT 	assumed to be genuine until it 	se In charge, and the patient bidden to take retalitory action • 
Orange, Osceola aixi nrevanl 	There are 7.8 nursing ho

mes about 30 complaints and nut- determined whether or not it is and examine the facilities, against the patient or other 
counties was 	 within this district, five f sing 

homes were "very Justified," she said. It is They try to get an explanation complainant, "We respect 	. 
the rights and interests of which are located in Seminole 

cooperative" in correcting 
decided whether or not 	and, if the complaint is anonymity, sometimes aides in 

nursing borne patients in County. Each nursing home Is 
matters pertaining to health, supposed to display a poster problems, condition is permanent or j

ustified, a promise to coffect nursing homes make a corn- 

welfare and general care, 	
the situation. They then report plaint on the behalf of a 

on how to 	The majority of the corn- temporary and If 
it can be hock to the complainant, and LI patient," Mrs. Gluckman said. 

according to Dr. ctt 	report a complaint to the plaintsdeal with the disap- resolved, then it comes before there 
is any further problem 	'Sometimes people outhve 

Crotty, Seminole County Ombudsmen C4mmittee, and pearance of clothing or other the committee. 	 they then let the committee their family and no one else Is 
representative on the 	each patient is supposed to have personal items, overcharges, or 	 kjow and they will take . concerned. .Medicaid pays the 
mittee. 	 , 	 a pamphlet and a complaint lack of adequate attention - 	 The investigators can go to a mediate action, Mrs. Gluckman nursing home bills, but they form, according to Florence rbed.sores, bed linen not nursing home without warning said. 	 have no one to look after their 

	

"The purpose of this corn- Gluckman, chairwoman of the changed, not fed on timeor and talk to the administrator, 	The nursing home Is for- personal interest," she added. 

Brains, Not Ideology Is New Key 	. 	 . 

Sanford Man Charged In" Shooting 
i), t)Stl I L)y  I)IJI) I.LAJ T ave. yellow auto. The watches were the residence of Mrs. 	Susan tires on cars 	of five patrons 

Herald Staff Writer Police said today there have valued at 8103, police reported. Kelley, off SR-46 one mile east were slashed Saturday night in 
been no arrests in the cases but C.asselberry 	police 	arrested of Geneva the parking lot at ABC Lounge, A 	41-year-old 	Sanford 	area "a large amount of blood was Paul Bruce, 52, of 770 Bayou County firemen extinguished 17-92, Longwood. man remained in counts 	jail found on the floor" when the Dr., ('asselberry, on a charge of the 	blaze 	and 	treated 	Mrs Norman Fore, of Lake Mills to&q 	in 	lieu of 	810.000 bond burglary at Day and Night Grill aggravated battery 	Bond for Kelley's 	brother, 	Stephen Road, Chuluota, reported a 25 charged 	with 	aggravated was discovered, Bruce was set 	at $8,400, 	ac- Jepson, for a small burn on the horsepower outboard motor battery in connection with the Patrolman 	Mike 	Ansley cording to county jail records, I hand, deputy Charles Beck Jr., valued at $700 was stolen off a shooting of another man In the reported 	the 	restaurant 	was, GARAGE FIRE reported boat parked behind a barn at face early Sun4av 	ry,II'p said -- 

- 	- 

—a, 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 

Lance Disclaims Knowledge 
Of. Federal $ Deposit In Bank 

ATLANTA (AP) - Bert Lance, who 
resigned as national budget director under 
pressure about personal financial dealings, 
says he knows nothing about a published 
report that $1,366,000 in federal funds was 
desposited in the National Bank of Georgia, in 
which he is a ncajor stockholder. "I didn't 
have anything to do with the placement of any 
federal funds whatsoever. That was not in my 
purview," Lance said Sunday. 

Longshoremen Continue Strike 8I.cwati 
$41• ' ' 

	 FIT. v'd 
I 	old or, 

123.50 	Si 50 a 75.13 

._i!.± $2650 $226 
F78-14 2 52,37 
G78- 1 4 _!!!,! $253 
F78-15 $21.50 $2.40 
G78i5 $2.59 
15.15 832.95 $2.79 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The port of New 
Orleans is losing thousands of dollars every 
hour as longshoremen continue a general 
strike. Union leaders are trying to get them to 
cooperate with a national strike aimed only at. 
containerized cargo. The International Long-
shoremen's Association called a strike of 
container ships on Oct. 1, when work contracts 
expired, but workers in New Orleans, where a 
lower percentage of cargo is containerized, 
called a general strike. 

-------- 

	

entered U)' ureaamg a wmuow 	anenii s aepuues reported a 	etremen containeo we blaze his residence. 
Augustus Malone, of General and the burglar or burglars Sunday afternoon fire, believed and no damage was rqmrted to 	Deputy Jim Hibbard said grove along Lake Mills Road, Delivery, Sipes Rural Station, forced open a cash register and to have darted from a barrel an adjacent house or horses in footprints of two persons were and apparently a motor vehicle 

Sanford, was arrested by a storage room and "tore where leaves had been burned an adjoining fenced area. 	found leading to and from the parked nearby was used to haul 
detective Tom Bernosky apart" a cigarette vending earlier, destroyed a garage at 	Deputy fl.L Morton reported boat through a nearby citrus away the 'boat motor .  Sunday Malone Is charged with rnaching 	 - - - 	

- 	 -. - . 	 _____ wounding William Robert 	Police theorized burglars 	- 	 - 

Johnston, 32, of 516 country 	may have hidden Inside stalls 
Oub Road, Sanford. In the left 	 10 	

,.,1 	-- - 	
,. -: - 	, aj 

cbeek. Investigators said the becnuse no signs of lorced entry 	 ___ - 	_~ — 	" incident occurred about 3 a.m were found, only evIdence that 	GOOD , .11 V~ 	R 	. 	. 	— Sunday in front of a restaurant 	
thieves pried open a door 	 - -- , . ' . ,'i".". /I. , -ell, 	A ' " 	 ' . - at 	1407 W., 13th St. when from the inside to make off with 	 :_ 	

-' --- '--'--'- ' 	 ; 
Johnston was allegedly In- six large sacks of onions and 	 ' 	' 	" '/1 
volved in an argument with a two cases of chow mein, valued 	- 	 - 

 

man driving a van. 	 at M. 
 

released at Seminole Menional 
Patrolman D. L.Anderson 

' BREAK 
THR 	-- 	 - - - - 

	

a spokesman said parked trailer and an un
reported a seal broken on a 	

. 
	 . - 

	

Sheriffs deputies pI('kt'(l UP determined quantity of meat 	 ______ Malone for questioning Just was removed by a one-foot-by- 	 I 	
. before noon Sunday, according one-foot door Owner of thc 	

- 	'Y a 1 L to police reports, and he 	meat was listed by police as 

= 
It 

 then charged with the shooung. Ardmore Farms, DeLand. Police said a gun believed 
	, i 	i 

used in the incident hasn't been 	WATCHES TAKEN 	 ii I k, 	J I 	I I J r found. 	 Sanford police reported an 	
• 	I 	I 

	

T, I I 0 	I. I 
WEEKEND BURGLARIES 	unidentified man grabbed three 	 I 	A Sanford police said weekend LED i light emitting diode) 

burglars made off with sacks of wrist watches from a display  
anions, a quantity of meats and and ran from the Walgreen's 
other Items in bi-eakms at a Drug Store at 2942 S. Orlando 	

'Power Streak' 78 restaurant, a parked trailer and Dr Store officials told officers 	
- 	 *75_ri  produce stalls at the gate the thief was last seen leaving 	 A six-rib, depend 	 bt.cw.0 farmer's market, 1300 French the parking lot in a black and 	 _ 	 able diagonal 	 c"-' $' "I 

ply construction 
______ 	 Goodyear quality  Justice Pondering 	'. 	

'-- 	 Don't miss this 	 ___ 
WhIt•witli lust 12.50 Ia $3.50 	pif lb..  AA__.,.. 	___ 	 - rrA 	IJ  

China's Changing Educational System 
ByLOULS D. BOCCARDI 	being formulated, will put new trouble. 	 rectors, thou unfolded his do- best use of Its brainpower, be but perhaps as mucn as 30 per 
Associated Press Wrtkr 	stress on letting the brightest 	-Scientific advance was In- ry. He spoke In Chinese, al- said, 	 cent of the new students may be 

PEKING (AP) — China's students get the most advanced terrupted. Vice Premier Teng though his English Is excellent. 	Now, with the Gang of Four selected directly from middle 
leaders are makinit major 	training, with Ideology not the Rslao-ping said in an interview Occasionally he would interrupt arrested and Vice Premier school, with the selection based 
changes In the country's educa. 	central qualification, 	that power struggles cost the the Interpreter to correct a Teng leading an effort to speed on their intelligence. 
tional system, which they say 	--Because of ideological at- country a decade of progress. nuance. 	 China's modernization, the new 
was all but wrecked In the tacks on the universities and 	—Examinations were at- 	thou said that the Gang of order Is illustrated in the &- regarded such a shift should be 
ideological disputes of recent scholars by. the now-ousted tacked as a form of elitism not Four, which included Mao's cussions over who gets 	regarded as so profound may 
years. 	 suited to a society of equals. widow Chiang Ching. had taken university, 	 strike non-Chinese as strange. 

The protans, and 	 ANALYSIS 	Teng said they must be given, tight control of the university The old way, th 
m 	

Chou explained, But it is central to China's ci- 
posed cures, carne up  A leader In the current Oil- from W73 to W76. (They were consisted of a class made up forts to moderülze, and it is an 
Frequently during a lU-day trip 	 nese educational effort Is an old arrested last October.) 	pretty much equally from important thread in the mod- 
through China, 	 radical Gang of Four, textbook hand, Chou Pei-yuan, a physi- 	He said they attacked proles- among peasants, workers and ernlxation effort a visitor hears 

—Peking University has no publishing virtually stopped cisttn his 7Oswhodudledinthe sors for their writings, assailed soldiers. They were nominated about land to a lesser extent 
freshman ciLia this fall because during the last three r four United States before 149 and Is' Intellectuals 	as 	non- bi their factory or neighbor- sets) from one end of thins to il new standards for admission years. Teathera, unsure which now vice chairman of Peking contributors to the labors China hood or military unit and the other. 
have not been drawn up. The way the wind would be blowing, University. 	 needed from every citizen, and ideological purity was a key 	In thd Interv(ew. Teng said 
university Is 3,000 short of Its ran off their materials on dupli- 	During a half-day visit to the sabotaged examinations. They factor. 	 that the quality of education at 10,000-student capacity. 	cstlng machines - less per- university by a group of Associ: attacked him, too, for his stress 	Now, (]u said, that is to be all levels In China was too low 4 

—The new 	 jfl manent and less likely to cause ated Press executives and dl- on China's need to make the changed. Plans are not yet final and had to be raised. 

.o'Sheriff 	Payless Human Rights Week ,' 
Contlnued From Page I-A) 	 Friday 	iCoatinued From Page I-A) 

veteran of 13 years with the Lake County sherllrs Department; 	Last Friday, Seminole 	discrimination, 	 who chose to participate in Jason Pauska, former Sanlord reserve policeman; and Rudy L 	County 's 560 employes 	Posters made "by the 	things Like Bosh }Iashan.ah 	
ping to write to some of 

those places also," Mrs Kramer, former Ovüdn police detective. Webb, Pauska and 	didn't  get paychecks. The 	students are on display 	services. And they are the Kramer are new road patrol deputies In Seminole. 	 Sullivan said. "They are 
Also taking

usual Friday payday was 	throughout the school 	ones who have decided they 	going to ask the ci 	to pert t the new training program were Marty 	skipped to put all county 	during Human Rights 	want to do something to 	exnain their reasoüs for Solomon and Glens Best, FTU students who will Intern for a year 	employes on the same pay 	Week, and each morning 	make some changes In 	excluding people." with the sheriff's department. Solomon has been assigned to the 	week and to change 	the public address system 	their own community," prf$rlal release program in the corrections division and Best will 	county's "week4or.week" 	at the school will be 	Mrs. Sullivan explains with 	The students 'themselves 
work with I.I. Harold "Beau" Taylor's Community Relations and 	pay system, to a "delayed 	broadcasting one brief cue 	pride' 	 feel that their enthusiasm 
Safety division, 	 pay system," according to 	history 	from 	their 	The students will be 	for human rights will go on 

New sheriff's department employes now get a condensed 	Personnel Director Ron 	research. 	 writing to Gov. Reubin 	long after they leave Mrs. 
Department Manual of standard operation procedures and wllJ 	Thames. 	 Mrs. Sullivan has been 	Askew, asking him for a 	Sullivan's classroom, long 
take a written examination on Its contents within 30 days to make 	"Up until now, we've 	teaching at Lake Brantley 	detailed statement on his 	after they leave school. 
sure they understand procedures and policies, 	 paid employes on Friday 	for five years, "and this Is 	position on humai rights. 	"If we can't change the 	' sherilrs spokesman John Spolskl outlined the following 	for work done through 	the first year the kids have 	"They discovered that 	older generation, then we training schedule in the new employes orientation program: 	Wednesday of that same 	really responded so well," 	there are places, par- 	had better start by Monday - trxtlon and actual participation in the cotw- 	week. This made our 	she says. 	 ticularly private clubs, in 	changing our awn attitudes thouse communications ceder as complaint-taker, teletype 	payroll clerki have to 	"They are the ones who 	central. Florida which 	toward each other," One operator and radio dispatcher. 	

'

predict up to 60 per cent of 	asked for permission? to 	exclude people because of 	said. 
Tesaday— workIneemmunItyreIat1onsandwarrantaWvfjlon 	our payrolls which always 	declare this Human Rights ' their race or ethnic 

that includes procedures of serving wan-ants and subpoenas and 	caused a lot of adjustments 	Week. They are the ones 	heritage - and they are 	MARYUN 8HEDDAN ooeraUch in conhrndion with the court avn. 	 the followini, week 11 i.M 	- 	 , 

ivtore iume L'fl tifk 'JI\ _____________________ 
I 14 I :34 11 J 4  WASHINGTON (AP) - 	A 

Justice Department opinion on 
on NBC-TV's "Meet the Press-" 

Bell said he's unaware of a 

For Sports & Imports 	. Popular New Car Tire - 

whether Congress can extend precedent for an extension, but 
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______ 	 . belted metric size 

	

. 	 . 
'Custom Tread' Radial 
double belted whitewU 

. the ratification deadline for the added that the White House at- radials fits most U.S.cars L'.i.T.j 
 adsi.1 	- Equal Rights Amendment Is 

due within 10 days, Atty. Gen. 
Grifin B. Bell dent exists. 
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says. fit  _____________________ 

"They (staff members) have 
been working on it possibly for 

Some women members of 

lilt 
L

0011$ M 	

jpci 	

--- 

(_!fZ!_! 	is 	sj]jj 

two weeks now ," he said Sun- 
Congress and WHITE House 
ERA backers are seeking the Just Say Charge it' 

day. 	 - 	
' extension, which 	President 

I,?,, .- 0 5*,, 	 _., 	' 	 ".' 1fr*"W C,..a P',. • w,. 
'.'..-,.-. 

The seven-year deadline was 
set in 1972. Thirty-five states 

Carter apparently supports. 
Goodveorvoiwig OorgeAco 1". 

ni D k-i'r~ 4 R I have passed the ERA and three ' The opinion also will consider ~  ---1_-..~&-_-.-1..1,_. 
r more must ratify it by March whether 	states 	can 'rescind — -' --"----'. -— 	b-- .. — ~. .. . i . .. , , — 

1 

22, 1979, to make it part of the .thelr ratification votes as Ten- 
Constitution. nessee, Nebraska and Idaho 

Bell wa 	Interviewed Sunday , have decided to do. Lube &011Change I Front-End Alignment Englnelune.Up 

ion suggested an Indirect preec- %3[$4031 ____________ 1 830 
torney who requested the opin- ____ 

'461 
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Wednesday-' work in the confinement division with insinietlon 
------"--.v-,---_, 
Thames. 	. 

on Jail procedures, the pre-trial release program and duties of the This 	Friday, 	county 
public defender's offIce. Also 	 thftlal appearances by employes will receive a 
prisoners in court, fiec1fng of inmates and tiooklng of arrested check 	for 	work 	done 
persona. New employes also spend several hours with the through' last 	Saturday, 
department comdroUer'r office becoming acquainted when the new pay. wetk 
benefits and rethvmmL 10aes. "This Is the way 

Thursday - work in the records and detwUve divisiam 'most governments and 
Orientation is given on Uniform Crime Reporting procedures private businesses work. 
required by federal agencies plus the wrest &W fingerprint  The 	payrolls 	can 	be 
records storage and rr1eval procedures. The ne

w 

compiled more easily," 
observe detectives at work In both the Crimes Against Property Thames said. 
and Crimes Against Persons sections. , At the same time, the 

Friday — the new employes art in the Intake and civil divisions. 
county's pay week 	was 
standardized for all county In blake, subjects covered include Worthless checks, consumer 
employes. ft now runs hen fraud, walk-In complaints and Florida laws and procedures, 
Sunday through Saturday, Several hours are spent with civildivision employes becoming 
thougb most county em- acquainted with the types of civil papers to be served by deputies ployes work a Monday- and the physical make-i 	of the papers. though-Friday week. 

After a week in the new training program what are some Of the How did county enuiloyrs 
comments of new department employee? like a Payless Friday? "We 

"I think It's very beneficial," said Webb. "it gives you a better 	' lent letters to each em. 
working knowledge to the *reds and it increases efficiency, plye's home and had knowing how the other divisions work." meetings 	with 	many 

"U's nice to be able to have some time to get to know everybody employes," said Thames, 
you'll be working with," said Best, 	' 	 ' "The paycheck of Sept. 30 

"Thins are done differently in larger departments," said was for work through that 
Kramer, "sad this Is a great Idea. It lets you know how the whole day, so It was a little higher 
department works In hocking you up out there on patrol." than the usual paycheck. 

"Also, the checks mind 
- 

Fraud May Cost Millions 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thedealings of a 

California insurance man could cost labor un-
ions In eight states several million dollars, 
according to testimony before a Senate 
subcommittee. Up to $11.7 million in in-
surance premiums may have been misused 
between 1973 and 1976 by Joseph Hauser, an 
investigator said. Hauser was convicted in 
March of trying to bribe California union 
officials in exchange for their health In-
surance business. 

Strike Talks May Resume 

SEATTLE (AP) - Leaders of the In-
ternational Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace workers say the Boeing Co. may 
move today to resume talks as a strike heads 
into its second week. 

"1 think Boeing is about ready to talk about 
a new proposal," said TAM spokesman Jack 
Daniels. 

And the chief negotiator for the ap-
proximately 24,000 striking workers, A)' 
Schultz, said Sunday he was waiting for a call 
from a federal mediator summonin both 
sides back to the bargaining table. 
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Florida's Medicaid Study. 

.1 Sparks Major Controversy 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A study that 

was started by the head of Florida's social-
service agency to find ways of improving the 
oft maligned Medicaid program has touched 
off a furor in the department, 

Secretary William J. Page, of the Depart-
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(HRS) created the Medical Services 
Redevelopment Project last week to 
recommend sweeping administrative changes 
in the $251,3 million program. 

Meanwhile last week, HitS officials told a 
legislative committee that the Medicaid pro-
gram will run up a $20-million deficit this 
year. Lawmakers provided about $11.9 million 
last spring to keep the program going during 
the 1976-77 fiscal year. 

All is Bock To Normal 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Donald 
Tucker's decision to break off his pursuit of a 
nomination to the Civil Aeronautics Board 
appears to have returned the Florida House, 
of which he is speaker, to normal after months 
of uncertainty. 

"It's back to business as usual," says one 
veteran official, "Don has a lot of things on his 
mind right now, but there's no question that 
he's going to be more involved in the day-to-
day workings of the house." 

Poston Has 'A Lot To Say' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - While his 

colleagues are preparing to draw up rules for 
his trial, slate Sen. Ralph Poston may have 
decided to get in the first word 

'Be there. I'm going to give you a load," the 
Miami Democrat said in urging newsmen to 
attend a press conference today at the Capitol 

Poston's announcement was prelude to 
three days of committee hearings scheduled 
to begin Tuesday as both houses prepare for 
the 19Th session. 

300 Join In Boeing Co. Strike 
CAPE CANAVERAL AP 

- Some 300 
Lockheed employes at Cape Canaveral joined 
750 employes of the Boeing to. 's spaceport 
workforce today in strikes against the com-
panies in separate contract disputes. 

The Lockheed employes voted "over-
whelmingly" to join their strike, which began 
at a minute after midnight this morning, said 
Jim Minton, a union spokesman. 

Fire Blamed On Smoking - 

MIAMI (AP) - A lire blamed on careless 
smoking was contained to one room but forced 
the temporary evacuation of all 46 patiants at 
Westchester Hospital, firemen say. No in-
juries were reported. 

The one room was gutted - by the Sunday 
blaze and smoke from it blackened nearly half 
the corridors of the 100-bed osteopathic 
hospital west of Miami. 

Fire officials lauded the hospital staff's 
evacuation procedures But they also 
criticized what they called "stupid mistakes." 

The officials said there was an undue delay 
in reporting the blaze. They also said staffers 
showed bad judgment in not closing off the 
burning room. 

No-Fault Speeds Washout 

MIAMI (AP) - No-fault auto insurance 
enables injured drivers to receive speedy 
treatment and payment for their claims, 
resulting in lower costs, an ad hoc Automobile 
Insurance Study Commission has been told. 

"It doesn't cost any more to treat an arm 
broken in a fall from a tree than It does to treat 
an arm broken in an auto accident," ac-
cording to Dr. Charles Virgin, a Miami Dol-
phins team physician and chairman of the 
commission's medical and fraud subcom-
mittee. 

"But the accident costs more because of the 
need for medical reports and depositions (for 
use in a lawsuit)," he said at a weekend 
meeting of the commission. "Those additional 
costs should not be considered medical costs." 

Churchmen At Services 

- WEST PALM BEACH (AP) - Members of 
the Church of the Holy Spirit who voted last 
week to sever ties with the Episcopal Church 
attended services at the church building 
Sunday. 	 - - About 50 persons showed up for the 8 a.m. 
Sunday service .and 110 for the 10a.m. service 
— the usual Sunday turnout, according to the 
Rev. Peter Watterson. 

The congregration voted 185-to-14 last week 
to break away from the Episcopal Church be-
cause of liberalization on several key issues, 

- including the decision to allow the ordination 
of women as priests. 

! STORE 

1 
employes .will receive 
Friday will Include merit 
Increases and pay ad-
Jistmenta aped by the 
county commission for this 
fiscal year. Therefore,' 
most county employes will' 
get more In this .cn1ng 
paycheck ' than they 
received before." 
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13 Energy Department: 
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Growth Inevitable 
Energy czar James Schlesinger predicts the 

new Department of Energy will actually decrease 
in size over the years, heading for an ever lower 
nrnfiln nc A 

____________________________________________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. tO, 177—SA 

1 	 - 	 -  
P1:nDl 	20 Years Later: Soyuz Blows Mission S 

MOSCOW (AP) - The third 	ters (393 feet), the Soviet news 	"There's a lot of work to be 
decade of the apace age got off 	 1iCflCY said, but "because of 	done." 
to an Inglorious start today as 	some 	deviations 	from 	the 	lie 	and 	ltumin 	were 	as- 
two Soviet cosmonauts failed in 	 planned docking 	regime, 	the 	signed to dock on to the space 

First Woman To Try Flying an attempt to link up with an 	 linkup 	operation 	was 	can. 	laboratory sent into orbit on 
orbiting apace laboratory. 	 celed." 	 Sept. 29 and then move aboard 

The Atlantic Is Dead 
Ta35 reported that the 	 syuz- s was launched from 	her 	for 	a 	program 	of 	ex- 

At 73 commander, U. Cal, Vladimir 	 the same pad at the Balkonur 	perimenti. 
Kovalenok, and flight engineer 	 SP8CC center from which Sput- 	Their specific tasks were not 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Ruth Elder, a 
Valery 	Ryumln, 	were 	nik, the world's first manmade 	announced, but Kovalenok told 
preparing to return to earth In 	space satellite, opened the 	a televised news conference be- 

flamboyant beauty who gained world fame 50 their Soyuz-25 spacecraft. 	 space age on Oct. 4, 1957. 	 fore they took off: "Ours Is a 
years ago alter an unsuccessful attempt to The 	two 	cosmonauts 	w 	 "ft's the beginning of the 	simple goal - to learn as much 
become the first woman to fly across the were launched into space Sun- 	 third decade of the space age 	as possible about our earth so 
Atlantic, is dead at 73. day began operations to link up 	 and It's going to be a working 	that we can contribute to mak- 

Miss Elder died quietly in her sleep Sunday 
with the Salyut4 apace labora- 	 decade," Kovalenok said as he 	big life on earth better." 

at the home the shared with her husband of 21 
tory from a distance of 120 me- climbed aboard the spacecraft. 	lass 	said the 	coi1onaut.s 

carried with them a copy of the 
new Soviet constitution adopted 
Friday. 

Western experts speculate 
-that the (light may also Include 
a walk In space or some other 
such spare spectacular. In ad-
dition to the 20th anniversary of 
the first space flight, the Soviet 
Union on Nov. 7 is celebrating 
the 6h anniversary of the Ilol-
shevlk Revolution, 

It Is the first manned Soviet 
space flight since the Soyuz-24 
cosmonauts linked up with an 
earlier apace lab, Salyut-5, last 
February. That mission lasted 

19 days and included photogra-
phy and scientific observations. 

Salyut-5 was destroyed by ra-
dio signal from the earth on 
Aug. 8after 16 months In orbit. 

The United States has not 
sent up a manned space flight 
since the Joint Soviet-American  
flight In July 1975. 

The Soviet Union launched Its 
first manned space ship with 
Yin-I Gagarin aboard 16 years 
ago on April 12, 1961, Since then 
34 Soviet cosmonauts have gone 
Into space, but four of them 
were killed on their return 
flights. 

years, Ralph King. 
In the half-century that followed the flight 

that began at Roosevelt Field in New York on 
i 	iiii,.s a 	 I1V1 6 	in wi ciivy tILIUIIULUIL 

Oct. 11, 1927, Miss Elder made movies, met a 
rapid formation of a giant new bureaucracy in 

A6 ?f.5tPCPT A1 	01 SItAD B'? 	 six times, made a lot of money - and spent it 

- 	 E%PEt4T.'6IjT, rn? 	 Fa i-I Ore  To 	Aviation." 
all. They called her the "Miss America of It would be very nice if Schlesinger turned out 

Washington with trepidation. 

	
Campaign 	. 

future. That is to mollify those of us watching the 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	 pio 4Ei('E) Of ThE oa 	 VIEWPOINT 	 president, hobnobbed with royalty, married 

-1 1 101!  to be correct, that, say, twenty years from now the 
"She was a beautiful person, a real Department of Energy will be manned by some woman," said King' 79. "I tried to wake her, b 

 T

unproductive civil servant who spends his time 

	

- 	\' 

drinking coffee and listening to Beethoven records. 	Funds For 	 -: 	
_] 	 . I . 	. 

'Regulate 	
King said his wife had suffered from em- 

but she was dead." 

. 
But there are two good reasons to remain skeptical 	 OR.R 	 - 	

d 	E 
physema for several years. about Schlesinger's prognostication. Gas Prices . 

	

- z 	 King said his wife's remains will be 
.7 	cremated, then, In accordance with her bureaucratic momentum shows something 

One, of course, is that the whole history of 	Defense? • 	í 	 - 

By KENNETH ESXEY 	 wishes, following his death both their ashes radically distinct from the natural shrinkage 
will be scattered over the sea from an air- however involuntary, of government agencies. It is 

	

A new study by a North Carolina economist 	' 	 plane. 

professional E-men will do their best to create 	and Senate accused of criminal activity 
not difficult to take the cynical view that the 	WASHINGTON - Members of the House 	 / 	

conf Irma' what many energy experts have been 
U 	 saying all along - that Congress will be making 

shortages so that they might have an industry to 	may soon be able to use money contributed to 	 -' 

.. 	 • 	— 	
a serious mistake this fall If It (ails to deregulate 	 Who's Downgrading Who? 

required for their defense. shortages we've already weathered, you can walk 	A midwestern congreamian has just received 	
""L7 

/ 	' 	 ' 	

Dr. Edward W. Erickson of North Carolina 
State tJnlverzityargues (In a report prepared for 

manage. Indeed, if you care to find a culprit for the 	their campaign funds to pay the legal fees 	
, 	

-'ooc 	 the price of natural gas. 

blindfolded into Washington, D.C., spin and point. 
 

official 	touse his cainpaignsurpiusto 	 ,, 	 - 	 .4 	the gas thdustry) that Americans could uyej 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen. Griffin The other reason to doubt Schlesinger's word is 	pay attorney's fees incurred while be was the  

	

least $100 billionIn fuel coda over the next 12 	 Bell's name appears on the cover of the FBI's that on the subject of energy this compleat cabinet 	target of five separate criminal Investigations 

	

years if gas producers were given a flnanclar 	 latest uniform crime report. The director of member has been consistently and enormously 	0ducted by three federal law enforcement 	 Incentive to drill new wells, 	 the FBI is Clarence Kelley. wrong about nearly everything. We were on a 	agencies. 

	

Without the new gas, Erfcbonpoints out, 	 "Isn't this a conscious downgrading of the country will have to Import expensive oil (run collision course with a total exhaustioi of fuel, 	The Federal Election Commission (FEC) 	
- theMldd1eEast,converjpowerpjaf.gö 	independence of the FBI?" Bell was asked on Schlesinger used to say; that would happen (his 	"advisory oAnIon" technically applies only to 	

to coal and rely more heavily on 	 a television interview show. and President Carter's source was the CIA) in the the St. Louis Democrat who requested the ad- BUSINESS SCENE 	 [Iqulfied natural gas at premium prices. 	 "Well, I haven't downgraded them. They mid-I980 . But serious students of energy know that 	vice, Rep. William D. Clay, but it also 

	

Erickson's analysis is timely because the 	 must have downgraded themselves — if you establishes an important precedent with far- , the earth contains energy galore, including 	
reaching and potentially harmful Implications. 

	

Carter administration wants to slamp a lid of 	 think it is downgrading it to put it out under Why Depressed Market? thousands of years of natural gas, the loss of which 

	

11Th per thousand cubic feet on the price of 	 my name." Hell said 
natural gas. fl House already has approved 

:

' the White House team saw as imminent. They now 	Both houses of Congress amended their 	
this dubious proposal. And the vote In the Senate sound less alarmist, as reality unfolds before them, 	earlier this year to prohibit members from 	By JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Refreshingly, no explanation of how the Is likely to be close. 	

Abba Eban: Slogans Instead 

	

Certainly there is enough natural gas to last 	converting campaiçi funds to their 'personal,' 	 AP Business Analyst 	 market got to where It Is - just some corn- 
until the solar energy conversion materializes. And 	use, but Clay argues that the criminal in- 	NEW voru (AP) - Is the stock market 	pelling, clear evidence that it is thie 	

The administration, It seems to us, Is being 
penny wise and pound foolM on the danulation 4 - 	the quickest and most efficient way to speed that 	office. to 

 vedtgat1ons were "relative to official conduct in depressed because of fears of higher Interest 	Other comparisons by Wright, whose Wright issue. What's the sense in keerates, the imbalance of trade, worry about up- ping natural gas 	 ATLANTA (All) - Former Israeli Foreign investors Service of Bridgeport, Conn. is widely prices artificany low (miling them back from j2 : 	conv ersion is to allow the continued operation of 
the law of supply and demand, which the Rev. Dr. 	The lawyers' fees "were Incurred In order to coining Income tax proposals, or concern that 	used by professional portfolio managers, add Or$2.25 In some states) If production foff 

	

and 	
Minister Abba Eban says Israel would trade 

Congress will over-react to the slowdown? 	emphasis, 	 the country Is forced Into using more expensive 	 slogans for compromises if prospects for Schlesinger supposed had been repealed. 	 defend my rlgl to maintain my position as a 	Or perhaps because It Is feared a recession Is 

	

That is like saying that the legislature can 	public official," the 46-year-old black
just 
 over the horizon, that the Carter ad- 	-The current dividend yield of about 5.3 	of fuel' 	 peace in the Middle East appeared real. 

"We should be urgent in art ion but patient in 'I make'Thtün rtSe 	the West, whictrof course is 	oigrman argued In an Aug. 5 letter to the 
ministration's programs are slow to develop, 	percent Is tar above both 1929 and post-World FM -. 	- -; - r'- 	 - 

War 11 averages of 4.2 percent (but apparently 	For an example of why good .Saniar1tanin 	 .expectation." Eban said at a news conference what Congress has been trying to do for two cen- 	' 	' - 	 thatgovenentisanti.bness,thattheFedii 
"my poettl i tun es. The aw'of supply and demand will cont 	 not sufficiently attractive to Investors.) 	can be expensive,, consider the financial 	 Sunday before speaking at Emory University. 

	

mue 	Because 	as'as an elected official confused, that U.S. productivity Is slowing' 	
- The 8.7 to 1 ratio of market price to earnings problem., being encountered by a &n,all-but. 

is about onethird below the pofft-1929 a 	generom hospital in South Winiamsm. Kv. 	
He said Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 

	

to operate, though it Will have to figure the costs of 	was placed in jeopardy by 	 jury 	Still searching? Try these: a belief that con- 

Our prediction: the Department of Energy will 	challenged by an 'opponent, I contend the legal vestment by Industry Ian't taking up the slack, 

" thp P" 	hill ,111,ftrn 	I # . 	 Invo,dia.fl- #. 0— . A—,.;— 	A 11— Burner confidence is sIlDning that capital in. 	 verage of 	 114~ i qu 	I 	; n ~t,i 
14 to 1 and lower,han the average for any years 	The 143-bed hospital, operated on a shoestring t 	- 	hard-line statements might indicate. 

expenses Incurred are proper campaign ex- that we are headed Into the downside of 	
except l45-l950 and W74, 	 by the Presbyterian Church, offered refuge, 	 - 

x grow like Topsy; the energy bureaucrats and the
penses," Clay added. 	 economic cycle. 	 —The cost of a share in the 30 Dow Jam In. miners and their famill Legal Services MayAid meals and medical care to 1undreda of coal 

	

energy contractors will breed like bunnies. In a 	 All were offeredthls week by market analysts, dustzlalbIuechipenowanragesaboIjt$,op thdrhomesInWuh1naon,w.vg,,laby Stand And Be Counted* Flynt 

	

time when the White House proposes a corps of 	On Aug. , the FEC voted 6-0 to grant his who've found that "explanations" are as mxli a dollar of shareholders' equity, about one third 	
ng along the Tug River, which d 

spring 
ivides the teen-aged neighborhood energy snoops, surely that 	request, on the grounds that the applicable commodity for sale as are forecasts of things to less than the post-1929 average of $134, and less two towns, School Integration Cases * 	prediction is safer, 	 f

campaign donations"to &-fray any ordinary and' The grab-bag of explanations Is now over- 	cept- 19ZI933, 1942 arid 1975. 

ederal law allows a congressm to use excess come. 	 than during any of the 47 Intervening years ex. 	Hospital staff members served 1,500 meals a 	 BOSTON (All) -- Hustler' magazine 	WASHINGTON API 	The provide legal assistance for cluding an appropriations bill 

	

day, provided insulin to diabetics and took part 	 publisher Larry Flynt says pornography is 	Senate is considering a fiveyear poor people The bill to extend that pro%ide.s U.% filillion for a necessary expenses incurred by him In c*in- stuffed with plausible theories, always available 	Thus he comments that 'It Is Inescapable that In a massive immunization program to prevent 	 "the buzz word of the 7(ks, like communism in 	extension of the Legal Services it, facing senators as the) pre- controversial nuclear breeder Lo W- 1y Mushroom 	
'cct1on with his duties as a holder of federal to those who claim to have some understanding on any basis which takes Into account historic t)thotd, thus and dlptherja epidemics In the 	 the 'SOs," 	 Corp. that would give Its tai- pared for a Columbus Day ses- reactor value relationships during pea" and war, valley. 	. 

 

	

11 	tj 	
In an interview news conference here 	paid lawyers power for the first sion, is expected to arouse re- 	Mile President Carter wants Investigations of Clay Involving nacoUcs appear mute before puzzled clients. 	 prosperity and recession, stock prices are today 	Yet when the hospital, which has been lOSing 	 Sunday, Flynt also said he saw no reason why 	children In school Integration school busing to achieve racial Th., project, a house-Senate 

time to ,represent parents and newed debate on the Issue of to abandon the Clinch River, 
. 	

- 	 trafficking, tax evasion and campai
j 

	

	. Poet Robert Soutbwc4 said In the 16th Century Oat: "He 	violsitinns biave been terminated by
gn 	Although be has offered some theories of his 	severely undervalued." 	 money fo years, asked the government for 	- the Drug Own in the Past - mainly that the Fed's money 

 $125,OM in reimbursement, the - reWst was 	 pornography should - be prohibited  that high growth on cedars did bestow-Gave also lowly 	Enforcement Acknlnlstration, Internal Jy 	policy Is the cause - John Wright this week 	Avoiding the weary practice of explaining why 
turned down by the Federal Dtss4er AssIdanc 	 televiskon. 	 The corporation Isa private, 	The House, which took a four-

conference committee would 
to keep the proposal on 

	

on 	Cams. 	balance. 
mushrimipa leave to grow." 	 - 	 Service and Justice Department without any breaks with the ranks, avoids explanations and 	the market Is low, Wright nevertheless 	

AchnlnLsttaU because the aid hadn't 	 "It's the price we have to pay to live in a 	nonprofit organization estab- day holiday weekend, will re- schedule without starting con- 
Tell that to the French and Italians In the 20th Century. The 	charges brought against the ccngres&nan. 	just tells where the market is. 	 cumnba to another vice of market analysts - he ofIa' authorized, 	 free society," he said. "We have to tolerate 	lished by Congress In 1974 to turn Tuesday to an agenda in- st ion. 

French.' It seems, are incensed that Italians am swarming to a 	 Measured In Inflation's adjusted dollars, be 	offers a forecast: 	
It is, of course, always gratifying to learn that 	 certain things we don't like" 	

The House, tuch has sup- mushrooms even before the French awakm 	 guilty following a probe of payroll padding in now about the swne as 113 average price 23 years 

 choice musbroixn-growlng region In p 	 ippng 	His former administrative n"iM.ut pleaded observes, the Dow Jones Industrial Average is 	"WIS believes that equity Investment values federal agencies are doing their best to protect 	 Flyare currently so attractive In relation to both 	yer's do r. Bu 	 t nt compared himself to Watergate Judge 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	ported the prole,1 u earlier Adding Insult to Injury, the italians aren't even eating 	Clay's congressional office. In the last case, Clay ago, lower even than In the 1914 bear market. 	historic standards and prospective earnings and when dozens are killed and hundreds made 	 ____________________________________ mushrooms themselves because they are too valuable. Instead, 	paid the Justice Department $1,754 as re-fin- 	Meanwhile, he continues noor votes, was considered 
they am selling them back to France for as much as $25 per 	bursement for Allegedly friudulat txpenm pet

, earnings are now 50 	dividends that high-quality common stocks homeless by nash flooding, a hospital can be 	 handedly stand up and he counted I'm serious 	
.

likely to approve the approprJoseixh Elias 	 ui- 

	

higher than in 1954, and dividends Are 	should be accumulated now in expectation,o( 'a excused fnxn neglwting the normal 
	 OCTOBER 8, irn 	 tion. pound. 	 collected In connection with congressional about 8 percent greater and growing faster than 	sustained dock market recovery and advance 	

about social change." 	
ADMISSIONS 	[

Eliza M. Goetz 

	

looker T. Gramlin 	 The Senate Foreign Relations 
"

Th
e f

light of mushroonisf" reports L Mafia, the Nice , 	, 	 earnings,- 	 beginning before lVT7 yearend." 	
Sanford:- 	 Lawrence E. McIntyre 	Committee will take testimony 

newspaper, "could lead to a culinary and economic disaster" 	 ' 	 - 	
- 	 Andrew Anderson 	 a E. Sawtelle 	 all week on the proposed Pan- 

At the risk of bringing the Ire of French mushroom lovers on 	JACK ANDERSONILES WHITTEN 	 ' 	 , 	 ' 	

AREA DEATHS -- 	
Matrie Benson 	 si P. m 	 ama Canal treaty. Former Sec- 

our heads, we admit some sympathy for the Italians. They 	 . 	 - 	

- 	Paul B. Schulz 	- ' 	Helen C. Thompson 	 retarles of State Henry KIssin- 
JiaVen't be accused of good PtNilP4, 	 and 	

- 	 I.. Burke Steele 

See- 

execution of strategy too often lately. And anybody who is at a 
MRS. HELEN CARTER 	to Fern Park from Hial eah In 	Joseph W. Stewart 	

Evelyn C. linde) 	 ger and Dean Rusk are ached- mushroom field 50th 60 mil es from his borne at daybreak should 
Dorothy Wilson' 	 Wed to testify Friday. be encouraged. 

ill 	 Schlesinger--The Air Of A College Prof 

	

1961. She was a housewife and a 	Mary Louise Sword 	Mildred H. Vosberg, [)cBary However, one should never rmderedlmnate the wrath of a 

	

.,, 	- 
, Funral services for Mrs. ' member of St. Mary Magdalen 	Joanne Taylor 	 Elizabeth M. Brown, Deltona 	

The judiciary committee 
i 	mushroom lover scorned. We have on doubt that the mushroom 

	

Helen C. Carter, 7$, of 418 Catholic Church, the Pilot Cub 	Rush Faye Webb, Deflary 	Mary Doucette, Deltona 	
opens confirmation hearings _____ 	

Tuesday 	on 	Carter's 

	

Palmetto Ave., Sanford, who and the Italian-American Club. 	howard Langaton, DeLand 	Mabel C. Lancaster, Deltona 	nomination of U.S. District 

WASHING  C - 	cloud hanging over French-Italla relations is a genuine tbred to TON — James Schlesinger's rise office that will control the Energy Del.'s General Accounting Office to Investigate the 	But these sentences were too strong for 	died Friday following a brief 	Survivors Include her 	Robert Kieffer, Deltona 	Margaret Tcwtorello, Deltona 	Judge Frank Johnson Jr. of N , 	As such, it should have a place ontheUnitedNations

from Political obscurity to 	power has nuclear operations. 	 project. The taxpayers' money was used, he scholarly Stuart Elzendat, the 	Sident's top 	- illness, were held today at husband, Juan Aeta, Fern 	Mildred Kress, Deltona 	
Fredrick B. Antonio, Orange

Montgomery, Ala, to head the 
4,

peace, 	- 	
- 	 '

college professor than an energy czar. Bid 
beelsmoothandsul*le.&huthealrmoreoia 	Theme not only was in diarge of nuclear charges, for what appears to be "Improper domestic policy adviser. He daecj off a con- . _11 	agenda, well ahead of the arunual down-with-Israel resolution. 	 Off&Lrs In San Francisco but allegedly funded an purposes, Including possibly the use of a

Sejnoran Funeral Home, Park; mother, Mrs. Josephine 	Anna.Regalski, Deltona 	City FBI. 
1 4 	 behind the pipe smoke and coidemplative 	 P* fidediAl Memo to Cuter, dedaring: "I am very 

 

I . 	 " 	 apparently isimproperle lobbying effort to in. propristed fwrds to lobby the Congress on * concerned about the marijuana WCUM of Ilds 	
Altunonte Springs. Dom in Nicholas Allegra, New Brun- 	Kelly (Fielder) Hickson. 

 ill _________________________________________ man
ner, be has the heart of an Industrial tycoon. 

fluexe Congress to look kindly upon nuclear legislative matters." 	 message." 	
' 

	 Bunker Hill, N.J., she moved to swick, N.J.; two brothers, I.ake Mary 	
BIRTHS 

Sanford 25 years ago from Carmello Allegra, South River, He has been an unabashed advocate of power. 	 Footnote: Thorne told our associate Marc 	 - 	 - (Patricia) Rodgers, a baby girl, 	nance Committee will work on 
cam 	 Smolonsky that the $113,no grant did ra finance 	 PrOtt" that "the stiction on  ___________ nuclear 	for 	

a pro-nuclear lobbying effort, A spokenan for 
He used $113Ao of the taxpayers' money to 	 marijuana 15 written in an ilmot laudatory 	Survivors Include four Mlddlebush,N.J.; three sisters, 	Sanford: 	 Osteen 	 alternatives to Carter's pro- - - 

	ever since he 	 Eizengtat 	 Trenton, N.J. 	 N.J. and James Allegra of 	DISCHARGES 

p
' 	 - 	 out of the Atomic Energy Commission in 	

establish the Energy Awareness Project - an Schlesinger said John O'Leary to 	be tore, which I believe is unfortunate." Some of f 	•daughters, Mrs. Naomi M. Mrs. Maria 	Magdalena 	Scarlet Bennett 	 DISCHARGES 	posed taxes on oil and natural , 	 r— 	early 1970s. The big utility 
companies Idea advanced by a registered nuclear lobbying directly involved" with nuclear power and that the amtiCes, he 	"alm 	be 	 [spa, Trenton, N.J,; Mrs. Hope Dooratl, Miami, Mrs. Frances 	Steven Burke 	 Sanford: 	 gas, which the panel killed last desperately want to develop energy, of course, group known as the California Council for '1 

;'j 	 that will utilize their existing grid systems and 	 - 	 ,, ,, - - 	Dale Myers Is a "professIonal manager" with no positive recommendation of 	 Anna - Wheeler, Bunkie, Ia.; Hack, Longwood and Mrs. 	Aaron o. 	pj 	 Daisy M. Abbott 	 week. 
I',._.I. 	 •aia.,... i,, v 	, - 	- 	. 	 flpdl,,,,. 

Basques Murder 3, 

Vow All-Out Tenor 
BILBOA, Spain (AP) - The ernrnent announced the arrest killed and 15 were wounded. 

Basque separatist organization of 11 right-wingers suspected of 	Police said those arrested 
ETA says its guerrillas mur- the bombing on Sept. 20 of the were alleged to be members of 
dered the Basque president of Barcelona offices of Papus, a the right-wing "Triple A," the 
Vizcaya province and his two liberal satirical magazine. One Apodolate Anticommunist Al-
police bodyguards and will can- employe of the magazine was fiance. 
tinue their attacks on the Span- __________________________________ 
ish government, 	

WEATHER An 	ETA 	statement  
telephoned to news agencies 	8 am. readings: tern. 12:25 p.m. said the outlawed organization perature, 70; overnight low, U; - Port Cankveral: high, 1:09 "will continue to attack all yesterday's 	high, 	89; am., 6:21 p.m., 12:19 p.m. Instruments of domination of barometric pressure, 29.91; 	Bayport: high 12:27 a.ni., the Basque country by the relative humidity, 96 per cent; 11:43 p.m., low 1:41 a.m., 7Lb4 Spanish oligarchy." 	

winds. s to sw at 12 m.p.h. 	p.m. ETA seeks independence for 	 'flDES 	 Forecast: Cloudy with the three Basque provinces of 	Daytona Beach: high 1:24 possible chance of thin- northwest Spain. Last 
year It am., 1:41 p.m., low 12:04 a.m., dersbo'wers. killed the president of another ___________________________________________ 

of the provinces, Gulpuzcoa. * 4 4 41 * * * * * * # 4 # 4 0 4 4 4 * 0 0 * 0 :~ 

The Vizcaya provincial presl- ______________________________________________________ Y1I[•1i' dent, Augunto Unceta Barre- 

	

nechea, 53, was gunned down It 	
41~ 

:Ifl 	 ii I Saturday as left his car for his 
morning game of jai alai in 

	

Guernica. His two bodyguards it 	 Ion FRENCH AVENUE were also killed and his chauf- 
feur was seriously wounded. 	' 	Used Cash Registers 	a 

	

a 	
I 

	

More than OOO persons at- 
it 	 DEPARTMENT 

	

tended funeral services Sunday 
, 	NCR REGISTERS $ 

19500   for the three slain men, and 	W1% Supply Lasts afterward about 1,000 persons It 

	

carrying Spanish flags and a 	 a 

	

chanting anti-ETA slogans a 	 It 
 marched through the streets of I 

Guernlca, a symbolic center of a 
Basque ngtionalism 	 C 	 Now Rockwell 	 a 

It 
Meanwhile, the national gob-- 	 Printing Calculators 
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Permit them to go on selling electricity to the 
populace. A more revolutionary form of energy, (CCEEB). 

"" 	 iiu 	£...unvuiic 	xiaiance drone nuclear convlctlons...A White ilotee The president 	k 	
.' 

sentences that 
Mrs. Jane Charity ttouin, New 

' 	 Orleans, 	La., 	and 	Mrs. 
anLina uiiviaa, muwn, N.J. 
Baldwin'MacNamara 	Alt- 

uanny 	ee tiaroen 
Patricia Howard 

"•"-" 

Gary H. Richards 

such as solar power, might put the utility In. TheD 	Is 	a 	suspicion that 	the 	Energy 
"serving source said that Dr. James Uvernian Is 

in a housekeeping capacity" and"defhuitely is 
Elzerutat didn't like. Nevertheless, the final , 	Catherine 	Stiller, 	Sanford; amonte Drive Funeral Home Is Mabel B. Morrison 

M-nelia Robinson 

C. Smith 
11 iii dustry out of btIn,e. 	 - Awareness Project was really 'opposed to make not a candidate" for a permanent energy post. 

message endorsed decrlmlnauzatlon of wnall 
amounts of 

three sons, Morgan H. Carter, In charge of arrangements. Joanne Taylor 

There 	Is 	disquieting 	evidence 	that the  P"cmod Congress more aware of nuclear POT POLICY - The men around President Thusville, Harold B. Carter, Jeanette Weber Mary P Woods 
Arthur H. Dickin, DeBary 

i1f1
'Energy Deg. wi 
Schlesinger may be quietly stacking tie new energy, although a CCEEB spokesman told us Carter have ) 	quarreling behind 

	

MORE ON MOORE - West Virginia's ex. 	- 
th subordinates who sharehis 	the project was intended to Inform the public on 	over what word.s to put In his mouth 	the on 	Coy. 	Arch 	Moore is a moot sophIsticated 	

- Carter, New OrIeaz, La.; 12 	 - 	Olin J. Kolbinskle, Deflary 	Nadi 
Trenton, N.J. 	and 	Butts 	D. - HOWARD WISE William G. Williams 

ll eners' alternatives, 	 marijuana question. 	 ' 	hillbilly, with a clean-cut, 	nerics look. Yet t. 	grandchildren and four great- 	Howard Wise, 76, of 	0c 	Louis p Carney, Deltona Sandra 

p 

enthusiasm 	for 	nuclear 	power, 	Top 	
a 

poftcxnakfng positions w ill go, for example, to 	without mentioning nuclear power, that "we 	attitude toward pot amokIg. They managed to 	ShOut his 

	

The CCEEB stated In Its original proposal, 	'One fa to write trum time to time 	4 	
Burial was In Glen Haven 	Friday, Born in Bedford, Ky., 	George J. McCann, Deltona 	Mrs. John (Laura) Cul

41 	

l 
 Dale Myers,w)io Are ru.,JeqJ 	would 	Want 	nar-ticloanti 	Is 	write 	fI.I 	ik.1. IA....----5 	,, 	 - 	 •.1 

	7bLi ninally led to an 	 'MpmrwIaI PSI-k. 	 he had lived In Sanford for 10 	Margaret M 	Deltona 

ction favored a more sympathetic 	we have been obliged 	 Holly 	Ave., Sanford, 	died 	John J. Klimek, Deltona 	Beatrice DeSalvo, Sorrento 

ne G. Weaver, Deltona 
 Brooks, Lake Mary 

JchnO'Le*rfsxsJ 
a. n,4a,.... 

 thtIlaflIgan. 
. 	 baby girl, Sanford 

um & 

, 4iu/u s/;c'ei(l/ ui/c' o/'t/uink.s 10 nw' Liter 
(Ifl(/ to our }'/I'iii' /bt.L',s Sale' Rcji. 

- 	 - .• "-'I 	 ' 	LI W 	me wiig 	&."'i 	£V1U 	07 Ste gate's ethics 	 - 	- -- 	 years, moving from Orange 	Joyce Van Breeman, Deltona 
- 	 Dr. James Uv'errnan, a nuclear,apoioglat, has legislatIon, pass resolutions, write letters to the write for him, This was approved by 	West Virginia lawyers, 	

' 	 retired chief warrant officer 	John LJtfle, Lake Mary 

- 	 , 	 "' w'- 	 congresamen t a 	to support spcfflc policy message tiat Carter aaei fib 	'committee, which keeps a watchdog's eye on 	" Mitt ANTONENA ARRIETA City. He was a Protestant and a 	Gene Mason, Enterprise 
- 	 been merdloned as Schlesinger's choice to be his e4Itor." 	 pident's health adviser Dr

4 	 . Peter Bourne, 	
The ethics committee, however, never got 	

- Antonina Arrieti, , of P.O. with the U.S. Navy. He was a 	Marion B. Spain, Lake Mary - 	 new environmental chief. This poáslbllity basso 	Thorne'so(flceadoptedhjsideatotietuneof 	'Itindudedathencesas'j 	
chance to Inspect the tzhaustjve fileS tht 	 Sunday. 	

' 	 147 and the DeLand Moose 	Walter H. Kemzbh, Orange 

A 

	

Box $93, Fern Park, died member of the Fleet Reserve 	Ann Gôodenough, Longwood 

	

il

-
outraged envfrcnmejgajjgs that a cos1jjkj has. $113,250 over the objections of at least one beco me an established fact throughout °' 	tic Dept. and InternaJ Revenue Service have 	

- Born In New York, she moved lodge. 	 City 	- 

. 	
• 	 dashed off a private letter to Schlesinger, -abodinatewhowaredthanintJ. "I society and the sky has not fall

F. 	. 	 t IVIN.14 A w- 	
. 	warning that they "would oppose" Uvtnnan's believe swb an effort to be both W.0oncelved wA " 	h 	 te it 	en" and cornpued on 1dm. In the name of privacy, the 	- researic studies Indics 	may have  no 	I. 	 Survivors Include his .wife, 	Rmdolph Risner. Osteen 

	

mination. 	
' 	 mb-dltectet" He added with emphasis: "The beneficial uses In the treatment certain types 

fth to 	 iOAI<W"1iMONUMENT CO 	
Mrs. Wannetta, Sanford; aon, 	Mrs. Frank Nancy ) 'Dunn & -

J= 	 i 

 . 	
- 	 however, may turn out to be Robert Thorns, who outline would *ppear to be an excellent plan for 	The proposed 1neuagq also contained a 	

tallosi, therefore, to take actji,s sga 	 " 	' 	

:'

lf 

	

two brothers; five Sisters and 	ocronas, W77 
- 	beads the San Frand,eoeoffice of the - Energy one of- the greated political boondoggles of suggestion that the dates should repeal their M. 

ot course, he could 	 _____________ 

Schlesinger's most controversial choice, 	 hot, Its of Illness." 	
The committee can'( produce enough 	' 	 Howard B. Wise Jr., Mayport; baby girl, Sanford 

___ 	

three grandchildren. 	 ADMISSIONS "Do you have any scents that will discourage 	. ftsearch * 	oined 	rat1on modern times. - - 	
' cTtIIalflal prohibition,, 'thus bringIng to a close over his bead simply by authorizing the federal 	____________ill ________ 

	

Funeral services were held 	Sanford: 
101116 dogs itom chasing a foggefr - 	(ERDA). Schlesinger has Thorne In mind as his 	me suspicions of Rep. James Jeffords, R-VL, an unhappy and 

misguided chapter In our g'enxnern to release Its hUes on him to the 	 - 	 -4'Ji 

	

today from AllenSuimnierhlll 	Herbert Black 'Ir -_--_'•_-_'_ ' 	 assistant secretary in charge of technology, an have, also been aroused. He' has asked The history." 	
. 	 ethics Committee, 	 _____ __ 

_____

Milo wtsfol Sanford
___ 

Funeral Home, Orange City. LSWTVC c-owl 
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SPORTS 
SA—Ev.ning Hera ki, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 10, 171 

Evening Hera Pd. Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. 10, le77-7A 

Cent Michigan 23. H IllinoiS 71 Major League 	3$. OIDO U 14 II) The Associated Press 	knew that there were many touchdowns, including 	'ven 	The Pittsburgh Steelers, how- Bengals topped the Green Bay League 	 ' 	 iniiana 7?. PiorIh*itlern 3 

in,i,na 3t 7) Drake 10 Robert Jones doesn't know thing.s we could stili do to completions in a row on the ever, lost more than a football Packers 17-7, the San Diego 	Miami Conch Don Shula put 	Baseball 	Iowa ii. Minnesota S ihen to give up. 	 score." 	 three scoring drives that put the game in bowing to Houston 27- Chargers blanked the New Or- the game in perspective. "We 	
ol F,,. 	

Iowa St 7, MissourI 0 
Xent St 70, W Michigan IS 

Midway through the second 	So Jones went to work. Colts In front.. 	 10, StartIng quarterback Terry leans SaInts 14-0, the New Eng- had a lot of big plays In the first 	Satutd.y't Retutl 	 Miami, OhiO 79. Marshall I? quarter the Baltimore Colts Touchdown passes of three 	Dallas, Oakland and Denver lradshaw went out with a frac- land Patriots drubbed the half," he said, "but they had all 	Hw York 6, Kanat (ty I 	Mich,gan 34. Michigan SI II tr 'ed the Miami DolphIns 28- yards to Glenn Doughty and 19 also reniatned unbeaten alter lured left wrist In the second Seattle Seahawks 31-0, the the big plays in the second half. 	Los AniiCIeS 4. Philacteiptiia I. LOS Nebraska 26. Kansas St. 9 
Angetet winS series I I 	 Ohio St 44. Purdue 0 90-yard kickoff return by the deficit to 28-24 by halftime, though the Cowboys received a 	Kruczek suffered a shoulder New York Giants 28-10 and the biggest." 	 Pdrw york 3, Kansas City 3 PIC* WiScOnSin 76. Illinois 0 Freddie Solomon and touch- then a 34-yard pass to Don big scare from the St. Louis separation on the fIrM play of New York Jets defeated he, 

- COwbOI 30, Cardinals 24 	'° w'ns SerieS 32 	 SOUTHWEST down runs of 52 and 66 yards by Mccauley In the third quarter Cardinals, who lcd 24-16 before the fourth period. Rookie Tony Bulfalo'Elifls 2449. 	 St. Louis led 24-16 going Into 	World Ser,es At A Glance 	Ablefle Christian 23. Texas All 
23. tie 

Benny Malone against the put the Colts in front to stay. A succumbing to a pair of fourth- Dungy, a reserve safety, was at 	Tonight's game ha-s the Los the fourth quarter, but two pass 	Tuesday'* Game 	
Arkansas St 10. Lamar 6 LoS Angeles at Hew York, (nI 

Colts. 	 S-yard scoring pass to Doughty quarter touchdowns as Dallas the helm for the Steelers the Angeles Rams at the Chicago interference penalties proved 	Wetk,sday's Game But 	Jones, Baltimore's later in the period was icing on pulled out a 30-24 victory, 	rest of the final period. 	Hears. 	 costly. A 42-yard penalty pre- to Angeles at New YOrk, (n) 	Ja1'AIal brilliant young quarterback, the cake as the Colts beat the 	Oakland and Denver coasted 	In other games, the Mm- 	Baltimore and Miami corn- ceded Tony Dor-sett's I-yard 	Friday's Game 	
IT ORI.ANDO.SEMINOLI was not the least bit dis- Dolphins 45-28 in a battle of towards their American 'Con- nesota Vikings beat the Detroit tAnedtogain792yarcls— 397 by 	run that moved Dallas within Flew York at Los Angeles. (nI 

Saturday's Game 	 .A, u,cOAY'S RESULTS couraged. 	 previously unbeaten National ference West showdown next Lions 14-7, the Washington Red- the Colts, 395 by the Dolphins 
— 	one, then a 40-yard infraction Nw York at Los Angeles an optimist," he ex- Football League powers. 	Sunday as the Raiders beat the skins blanked the Tampa Bay the mod ever by two NFl.. - set up noger Staubach's game- 	Sunday's Game 	 FIRST — I Echano Coldo (3) 900 

necessary 	 3 t4egui Beitia (6) 1.200 (73) 41.40 can do just about anything we by Jones, who completed 38 of Broncos defeated the Kansas Falcons shut out the San Fran- was 'set by BoSton and San 	Richards wIth 6:53 to play. 	Tuesday, Oct 15 	 P (37111040 	 J want,ifweputourmlndstoit. I 30passesfor2O5yardsand four City Chiefs 23-7. 	- 	 cisco 49e*-s 7-0, the Cincinnati Diegoof the American Football 	Ilaiders 2$, Browns 10 	Los Angeles at P4w York, , 	SECOND — I. EchanoArana (I) 
$040660340.2. Urza Via (3) 350 Oakland posted its 17th con- fle(eisary. 	
4003 Larri Betia (3) 120 0 (II) Wednesday, Oct It 

secutive victory, moving within Los Angeipt at Hew York. 1 
36 0) P (I-SI tOO 10. DO (31) *4.4 70. 

one of the NFL record set by neressary. 	 THIRD - I Cacho Elorta (3) 
to 	160 340, 7 AldansArana (I) 

_____________ 	 Chicago In 1933-34 and equalled 	
3203603 Sara Beilia (7)3400(1 

KImer 	
Bears Tiy LA Tonight twice since. Mark van Eeghen Pro Football 	3)29 70: P (31) U SO 

rushed for 113 yards and scored 	 FOURTH — I. Aretha Zarr (5) 

- Lauds twice and Errol Mann kicked Amer,can Football Conherence (400640570.2. ArIa-Pete: (6)560 
Eastern O,vis0n 	- 	 660 3 Ur:a Coldo (3) 900 0 (4$) 

	

CHICAGO (AP) - Walter Payton, the Chicago Hears' 	point that the team hasn't had a quarterback sack in the 	three field goals for the Super 	 L T 	PF PA 32 40 P (64) 12570 00 (3$) 222 60 

B ucs 'D' 	nifty running back who leads the National Football 	two losses, 	 Bowl champions. 	 BalI 	 100 1000 III 681 FIFTH - I. Ajuria Altu (4) 15.20 

League in rushing, will et a severe test Monday night ' 	 "If Chambers piays, the Bears will be a lot tougher," 	- Bronco. ? ChIefs 7 	Miami 	 310 750 I? 67 7606002. AntonArca (1)440160; 
N. Eng 	 720 .300 $06 77 3 San?, Enriaue (S)1 60Q 1)5540 

against the Lee Angeles Rams in a nationally televised, 	said Knox. "It'll be tough enough coming her-c with 	. 	 Craig Morton completed 13 01 NY JetS.. 	7 70 300 6416 P (4?) 70500. 

TAMPA (AP) — "We 	game. 	 cagocoming off two Ioses. We have to be more prepared 	21 passes for 189 yards for the BUll 	 010 000 39 50 SIXTH-i Negui Elor:a (2) 1050 

had a little offense and that's all 	Payton leads the NFL in rushing wIth 336 yards In three 	than anytime this season. If not, we wW get our butts 	Broncos, who put on a big de- 	Central D,vieon 	 1 40 370. 2 ca Juan (6) 950 7 40 3 
-sstn 	 3, 0 750 70 47 JoSe Zarre (7) 4 OOQ (2 6) 10 70 P (2. 

fensive show as well. 	Pills 	 270 	77 57 6) III 00' ,ae needed to win," said' 	gamesandtiasscored(ourtouchdownsrushjngandoneon 	' knocked off." 
'Washington quarterback Billy 	a pass. The Rams will put up one of the stIngiest defenses 	,- In addition to Los Angeles' Strong defense, the Bears 	"That's a heck of a defense; Cleyr 	 7 70 300 6? Ii SEVENTH — I NeguiJavi (4) 

Khmer after the Redskins did 	In the league, one which leads the National Football 	must cope with a punishing ground attack led by 	23-7, that's how tough it is," CincI 	 220 300 63 64 17.507 703007, Sara Alb,rdi (1)1.20 
W,st,rn Div,ion 	 4603 ica Coldo (2)4 4001) 1)1750 

	

heir scoring in the fIrst 10 	Conference against the rush 	 Lawrence McCutcheon and John Cappelletti and the 	praised Kansas City Coach o,,bid 	400) 	 97)0 Big 0(26. III 61,00 

	

utes and defeated Tampa 	 passing of Joe Namath. Namath will not have Ron Jessie 	Paul Wiggin. "Our offense o.. 	100 (000 50 26 	EIGHTH — I Meclina Jesus II) 

Bay io.o 	 "Payton is just an excellent, outstanding back," said 	to throw to. Jessie is out for the season with torn knee 	couldn't even begin to move on ' 	 Il 0 730 el 7.i 9 70 3 60 1 10 2 Alava Juan (7) 400 
k,4r c.' 	 0 40 oo s, to.i 120 3 Mann AItu (61 360 0 (12) 

There was no more scoring. 	Los Angdes Coach Chuck Knox "lie sson't go to the hole 	ligaments and will be replaced by Dwight Scales. 	 it. 	
''ir 	 0 10 000 11)26 3.3 50 P  $2) 13 10 

all of the time, if he sees daylight, he's off." 	 The Rams are favored by 4 points. They opened the 	Oilers 27, Stealers 10 	National Football Conterence 	NINTH - 1 BtIb$o II) II 30 7 40 -' "They were trying hard to 
give us a good game," said Kil- 	Despite Payton's talents, the key to the game could be 	season with a surprising lonsto Atlanta but have won their 	Houston picked off four 	Eastern Divis,on 	 340 Aili (3) 660 3.20 3 lane ($1 

mer who completed 11 of 22 	defensIve tackle Wally Chambers and safety Doug Plank, 	last two against Philadelphia and San Francisco. The 	passes by Bradahaw In the first °"" 	 1 00 I 003 ItO 62 '$ (.3 (31) 1350 P (43)12310 
.asPi 	 31 0 730 6) 40 	TENTH - I Maruri (6) 150 4.20 

half and wait ahead to stay on a Phila 	 720 	 7402 Arta 13) 440320. 3 Zarre (I) passes for 134 yards and one In- 	both of whom have been nursing knee injuries while the 	Bears have worked In reverse. They defeated Detroit 30-20 	
51.yr- bomb from Dan Pas- NY Cits 	$30 230 31 103 1100 (I 6)2350 P (6 II 554000 (1 ter-ception. 	 Hearssuffered losses of 16-13 to St. Louis and 42-24 to New 	before losing their last two. 

"They have one of the better 	Orleans. 	 Itoh Avellini, who won the quarterbacking job from 	torinI to Billy Johnson. 	¶' 	 (30 230 SI 74 6) *3 40 
Central Division 	 ELEVENTH — I Arecha EIon:a 

L"lenses in the NatIonal Foot- 	Charnbersand I'lank have been working out and both are 	Mike Phlpps, has shown improvement. He completed 18 of 	E)oCtors say' Bradshaw will be 
"rn - 	 3) 0 130 32 11 (7) 1540 6 70 10. 2 Ogui:a Perez 

out two weeks, but he hopes to oer t 	 70 sa 61 7 (1)10 40 5 50 3 ArIa Juan (5) 12-00 

	

ll League," Kilmer said of his 	expected to see action. Plank might even start. With the 	38 for 238 yards In the loss to New Orleans and had half a 	
will 	" 	 1 10 333 67 ri 17) 31 10 P 171)17690 

atlil-wlnless opponents "01- 	twooutofthe lineup, Bear defenses have sagged to such a 	dozen passes dropped. 	
likely be sideIine(i longer 	' 	 10 2)0 	' 	 TWELFTH - I Maruri Juan II) 

... Ii.,, 	 i 0 oct ii 	S 50 3 0) 4 60 2 ManiOio Sanchez fensively, we made too many 	
Pastorini didn't finish the 	w.',tp.n Di,i,on 	 I I 60 1 70 3 SM,1 Ar(a IC) 4600 mistakes 	like fumbles 	

game either, spraining his "C' -' 	 I I  0 7)0 17 It 	) S 2900 P $ 3) 7? 20 00 II 2. jai 
2 I 0 567 60 31 SP 70 3hould have had another 

ankle in the third penn 	', ., 
	

A 	7 II'S Handle 	S)It7)0 acore" 
Kicker Mark Moseicy booted LiCiCe y: 	

lie 
E)ic'In 't 11.11 hut 	Vikings 14, lions 7 	, . ,,,- 	' SATUI4OAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

	

Minnesota moved one game 	Sundi 	R CSuItS a 44-yard field goal and running 
ahead of lh'troit in the National 	','* ' '5 Jr's 34 p"a'o ' 	 FIRST — I Sara Arena ill I 40 

'7 25 	r,rrv7 i 	• 20 370 	7 line Alberd 16) 140 back Mike Thomas made a 	
(:onferenct- ('entral Ofl two 	iii 	 2? 	Hew 	 ' 10 3 Aldana Coldo (1)1100 146) yard touchdown run to give the 	GAINESVII.I.E I API -. 	 'It sslLsnt a Southeastern aged to recover 	 halftime 	 touchdown catches by Sammy 	. 's 0 	 ii .3 P 4 6) 15690 Podskins the lead early in the Coach Doug Dickey believes 	('onference gaziie anti we want- 	But Sherrill said, 'Mittt 	Both Florida touchdowns White 

-- and one of the passes 	',r.. Enlanci 1) 	 o 	SECOND — I Negu' B.it,a (5) 
Aashngton IC Zampa Eta 5  0 125070705607 Echano A.rana (7) ti-st quarter. 	 neither the P*ttsburgh Panthers ed to come out with at least a needed the work and had 1.0 were scored by the defense 	even thrown to him 	 17 Green ha, 7 	400160 3 ca AIbrdi II) S 500 (3 After that, ace runner Calvin nor his Florida Gators were 	tie The defense didn't deserve make some adjustments, bUt End Mike E)uPree Jarred C.a',- Fran Tarkenton hit Ahmad 	Olilas 30 St LOuiS 71 	 3 3400 P 37) 19 1000 14 SI (91 10 Hill fumbled three times, losing hurt by their 17-li tie in Inter- 	to lose," [)lckey iaid in cx- there's not a player in the 	anaugh Into fumbling and end 	Rashad with a 9-yarder, and as 	•'.t.Onl%4)ta II OClOit I 	 THIRD — I IC$ Co(do 121 7340 

two of the botI)les 	once as sectional- football Saturday' 	piniin 	why he cent Berj country ,who could have come Richard Ruth covered the ball 	1shad was about lobe tackled 	t%altimnrp 4!i '.'.err. 	 700 1 40 2 Alciana Arana,(3) 10) 
110 3 Unla Sanchez (7) 700 173) ,..,Oor 77  P'ti5bi,'f 0 Washington mounted a threat night 	 \t-prcmian in to kIrk a 28-yard back as quick. With him in in ttw end zone in the second he scooped the ball to White, 	,r (I eçi 4 Hew O'lcan 0 Li & P '2)' '3700 from the Bucs' six-yard line. 	The 15th ranked Panthers and 	field goal for the tie with I 2I there, we have the potential to quarter Early In the fourth i 	who completed a 59-yard scor- 	..'an?a • San ,ari(kO 0 	FOURTH — I JOse Eto,za (SI 

D.nver I). KansaS City 1 	Il 	) 	2. Oguila "ii (2) 5.10 And Mosley missed field goal 20th ranked Gators should hold k-It on the clock. 	 be national champion again." dod, Thu Aydt blocked a pur 	lug play that provided the win- 	Ti1Jây', 	 IsO) Cacho Perez (ii 4 40 Q (23) attempts of 52 and 40 yards. 	their rankings, Dickey s-zskl 	Pitt Coach Jackie Shernill 	Defense was the key to 	by Pitt's Joe Gasparovic and 
and his senior nuanterback. 	k1lune. and Dickev was hannv 	(5...-I. 	IIl 	•5• 	 T'dfl4 points 	 , -. A,',",".1' i'' a'o 	 4460 P Sfl 10)7000 75)  11160 

Just like the old days. The Yankees give the other 	 Tommy Lasorda, the lion-hearted Dodgers manager, 
guys hope eternal, then zap 'em with a last-inning 	 said the script for Los Angeles' pennant drive 'had to 
rally. Also the World Series will be like the olddays, Yanks the Yankees agaInst da Bums, even if they are no lineup, Lasorda is still worried. He says he Isn't 
longer from Brooklyn. Sunday night's win over the I_A 	

be written by God.' Even with a designated diety In his 

leaning too heavily on the Big Dodger in the. Sky. He 
I. Royals was something like chess, developing into a I 	 figures since he already had one request answered 

matter of moves as the game progressed. 	 favorably, he isn't pushing for another. 

KANSAS CITY lAP) — Per- scored Hal McRae, who totaled 	The victory left the Yankees ing rocin. 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 	Luorda's troops marched 	"I asked God for all the help athome,thephlllleSlmitateda 
Iectly befitting their style and three hits for the night, with the 	weeping with Joy and disbelief. 	"I'm Just happy." he said fi- Tommy Lasorda, the lion- iio this forboding city with a he could give me in this one. I'm wounded elephant coming 
reputation, Billy Martinandhls Royals' initial run. Both ben- ThelossiefttheRoyals weeping nallY. "I've been cut in half all hearted manager of the Los fverlsh cause built on yen- not going to ask for any help home to die. They lost two at 
New York Yankees barged into thes and bullpens ezn$ied onto with shock and dIsbelief. 	year and'. I'm just happy to Angeles Dodgers, approached geance. 	 against the other league," home, the last one before a 
a second straight World Series the field when Bsett, who said 	"I can't believe it," said prove I was able to come out on the National League playoffs 	"There were a number of Uisorda said. 	 raucous record crowd of 6424 
Sunday night with dash, drama, Nettles kicked t[m, ca 	up Blair, who played  In fouj Worid top." 	 like a zealous warrior things that irritated us. We got 	The Dodgers, powered by diehards who goaded and 
theatr1c and controversy. 	swingijg, 	 Series with JUm()-. "oh, 	Spllttorff refused to second. reparing for the Holy Wars. a clipping that said Greg Lu- Dusty Baker's productive bat bailed the Dodgers until the 

Three outs away from a (- Order restored with no In- can'tbelleyeit.Wehadsomuch guess llerzog'a lilting him in 	And When his blue-clad cn 	zlnskl said we didn't belong on and Tommy John's now supple hitter end. 
feat that many Yankee watch- Juries, Al Cowens slapped a 	trouble this year and it really the eighth. 	 saders vanquished the Phila- the same field as the Phillies. left arrl, won three straight 	"I'm more hurt by this loss 
es's felt would cod Martin his chopper to Nettles to being looked like we weren't going to 	"He decided to go with the deiphia Phililes in their own den Another clipping was Danny games after dropping the series than than any other In my 
job, the quarrelsome pinstri- home Brett with 	floy' 	it." 	 percentages," said the weeping to earn a trip to the World Ozark said the series would be opener at home. 	 baseball career. I was very op- 
pers staged a gritty three-run second tally. 	 fl embattled Martin, who Sittorif. "I had faced Munson Series, the rookie manager Saw over in three, And everybody 	While the Dodgers swigged timistic," said a sorrowful 
rally to defeat the Kansas City Munson singled home Blvers 	put up with rtunors of his . three times and I'd done some- it as a fulfillment of the scrip- said we couldn't win at the champagne, the Phlilies Ozark. 
Roials 5-3 in the fifth and rmal lathe third with the only run the 	mlnez* firing all year, was thing different with him every tw'es. 	 Vet," said Lasorda. 	gagged on the hitter ashes of 	Though the Phillies agonized 
American League playoff Yankeescouldmanageuntllthe asked If he had managed well. time. We thought maybe I was 	"It was a tremendous scrii*. 	"Ibis is the greatest thrill of defeat once,more, a victim of over what could have been, the 
game. 	 eighth. l'he RoyaLs, whose 102 	"Yeah," he smiled. "That's running out of tricks." 	To me, it had to be written by my life.". 	, 	. 	their 	vanishing 	bats. Dodgers rejoiced. Baker, the 

The Yankees, who beat the victories were the most in the 'why I'm drinking champagne." 	"What a Joke," said White God," said Lasorda, oozing 	But the effervesnt manager Philade1plla hit a lusty .279 as a series' moat valuable player 
Royals with a ninth-inning major leagues this season, 	Munson, the gruff, often surly hitterly. "You play hard for six with Joy after the Dodger Blue said he wasn't going to lean too team in 'the regular season, with two homers and a National : 

In last year's filth made it 3-1 on McRae's double 	Yankee captain, was so over- months and eight innings and it rtjpsodJzed the Phlllies 44 In heavilyn the Big Dodger in the then slipped to a paltry .225 with League record eight RBI, said 
game and went on to lose four and a single by Al Cowens in the come with emotion be just wan- all goes up in smoke Inane fatal the rainy concIi&1on of the 	y when the Worlçt Series the title on the line. 	It bed: 
straight to Cincinnati In the third. 	 dared around the Yankee dress- Inning." 	 league championship Saturday. 	ns Thesday. 	 After wInning 60 of 81 games 	"Did 'you ever see 'Love, 
World Series, will meet a new 	 American Style' where every- 
foe, the Los Angeles Dodgers, 	 thing just eipindes?" grinned 
beginning Thesiay night in Tuskawilla, MiIwee, S. Seminole, Tea gue Win 	 the Dodger center fielder. 
New York. 	 __________________________________________________________________________ "I't,hlnk the Phililes railed too 

"This shows the character of 	 . 	much on the home field ad- 
our dub," said slugger Reggie I 	vantage,"  said Davey Lopes. S 
Jackson, the $19 million free "They said they Just wanted a 

	

S e m I n o I e'  s. P e e Wee s P reva i I 	They felt agent who was benched Sunday 
night in the latest swirl of con- there was no way we could win 
troversy in the Yankees' soap 	 two here. That's not the way to 
opera season. 	 thifliL 

Benched with a 1-for-14 play- 	It was a LAg day for Seminole Volusla, 13.0; and league's 21-0 Volusia, 36-12. 	 Tuskawllla trounced Lekeview, helped defeat DeLand In this heldtogether as usual for un- 	The Phillies squandered their 
off slump, -Jackson came County Pee Wee football teams whipping of Maitland. 	In Junior Bantam action it 40-0; Milwee did likewise to St. Pee Wee game. 	 defeated South Seminole which home advantage with a crush- through with a pinch-hit single Saturday In the Central 	Scores in the 'Junior Midget was Seminole a winner over Cloud by the same 40.0 rout; 	Defensive standouts for ha.s allowed just one touctxiown Ing defeat in game three. Hold- 
and RB! in the eighth truing to Florida's Pop Warner League cjrctjit Tuskawllla 22, L.akeview Lake Brantley, 32-6; Orlando Sanford blanked DeLand, 12-0; Tusk.awflla included Keith 	season 	 tag the Dodgers by the throat, 
lift the Yankees to wIthin 3-2. wIth all four teams poSting 13; league tied with Winter blanked Lyman, 13-0; Atlanta Winter defeated Teague, 24-12; Wollridge, Hal Crowley and 	Lang had nine carries for 72 11W PhillIes had a twa-run lead. 

Then Paul Blair, the defen. victories.. 	 Park, 6-6; Conway topped Mopped Cocoa Beach, 14-0; and South Seminole Mopped Phil Perito. 	 yards, Thiamond King added 43 with two out and nobody cm be- sive specialist who replaced 	Included were Tuskawilla's6- Jackson Heights, 18-0; DeL.and Kisalinmee edged Fort Pierce, Maitland. 14-6. 	 BIll Lang scored another two more on six 	 fore l 	Angeles made a inir- 
Jackson In right field, played 0 shutout of DeLand; Milwee's 	ripped Sanford, 36.0; Central 15-12 and Lake Howell-Oviek 	Richard Williams, Chris touchdowns this week to help 	Todd Cancelliere, Brian acle rally. his part in the drama by slapp- defeat of St. Cloud, 19-12; South 	defeated Mllwee, 24-12; and topped Pine hills, 121, 	Lombardl and Scott Anderson South Seminole to its fourth win Scarry and Steve Emmons each 	It's simple. Baker had a tAg 
Ing a leadoff single off reliever Seminole's blanking of Wed South Seminole defeated Wed 	In the Midget Division formed a trio of backs that in as many weeks. The defense scored touchdowns to help series and John pitched us 
Dermis Leonard In the ninth and 
coming around to score 	Junior Midget 	 league even its record at 2-2 tough We Just never hit, even 
tying run on Mickey Rivers' 	 . 	 Pop 'Warner 	with a 21-0 shutout over when we won," said Luzlnskl, 

Maitland, who has the In- the onry Phillie to get a hit In single. 	 Mai?Iand 	0 0 S a a 	 dentical rccorci. 	 each of the lois games. ''I'm glad he stayed with s Seminole 	0 7 7 I — $4 
me," said Blair In the Joyous 	S -, Ken Bro,tvn 74 run (Allen 

	

— CharUe Miller 3 run (Allen 	 . 	

Scoreboard 	IntheJunlor Bantam division 	Having to play for the presti- 
it wa., Steve Lombardi and glotm National League tItle En a Yankee drelng room. "Thank 
Gerome Stevens who were 	downpour was a nag- 

God I came through for him. kitkl PEE WEE 
'That's the greatest hit I ever 	umbIe RecoverIes CharlIe 	

' 	I 	 Tuika*ti. 6. Ditd 	leading rushers. 	 ging IiTItaflt to both'sldes. 

had in my life." 	 Miller 	 54' 	' 	 . 	 • 	Milwe $9, St Cloud $2 	Stevens also added a touch- 	1t was a very, very difficult 
Leading Tatkl#r' Tim Cardenas. 	 ' 	 • I S $eniinoi ii. W. Volusia a 	down with 	his defense night to play baseball," said The eighth and ninth Innings Ch11II Mlter, Toni Downer 	 e4UI 7$. Maitland 0 

came ctiwo to a. game of man- 	u kxker Tim 	Sam 	 VT _________ 	 JUNIOR MIDGET 	capabilities, a 15-yard in- Dodgers third baseman Ron 
agerf.al chess moves between KnOL Willif Pffn$ 	 . -.4'4" 	. 	 - 	.' - 	. 	' ' 	. - 	-' 	 27. LIk,eW 13 	tercel*ion It 	 Cry. "II was Impossible to get 

S.antord 	6 6 0 S-li 	.. ..--. . . - ..... 	 Tegve 4, Wintir Park 6 	Itwasabaddayfor[..akeview goodlootlngtnthebauersbox. Martin and. Kansas. City's Detand 	I 0 • •- • 	• 	: , - 	 . ." . 	::- ..'i'-  :7 	COflWy II. Jackson Heights 0 	whose record was lowered to 1-3 They tried to spread more dirt SVhitey Herzog. 	 S - Tony Lawrey 33 run (kick 	.. :. 
	,: . ':. 	 . , 	. . ... 	... ..•• . 	- ,• •. 	DeLand 36. Sanford 0 

Paul Splittorff, the winner in ai 	 ., 	., .. 	. . 	 . . 	. 	Cenlral 24. MIwee $2 	ty Tuskawllls. 	 there In the late innings, but 
S -- Tony Lrey 	run (kick 	.. 	. . 	 . 	 . 	: . ' 	- . 	s Semnol. 36. W VOlulia ii 	Defensive dandouts for the that only made things worse. Kansas Clty'8 7-2 victory lailed 	 -- 	. 	. 	 - 	-i 	' -.' ..... 	- 

Wednesday in New York, 	Pass 	Intei'cept ions: 	Leon 	•',, :- ...- 	,.,_.,, 	 - ., -- '- - " 	. - 	* 	JUNIOR SANTAM 	losers Included Chris Crandall. 	"The mud would cake in your 

cbeckedtheYankeesonone run Williams 	 ':-:. ': 	 . 	. 	 -- 	-- 	Seminole 22. Lake Sran(ley 6 	ChrLs Sposato, Sturat Smith, spikes and make the bottom of 

through seven timings but ran 	LOading 	Tacklers: 	Scott 	, 	........ V 	 - 	• - :- - '—' ' . 	Orlando 13. Lyman 0 	JImmy Washington, .Fred yOUX shoe perfectly flat. When 

	

' 	'. 	 . 	- - 	' ." ' 	'h-'  -...- , ' . Bergman, Tim Shepard,. Jf 	. 	- ',, 	- . 	 - 	r-' 	'1k" 	Atlanta 11, Cocoa Beath o 	Miller and Harold Gaines. 	youd stride, your feet would into difficulty iii the eighth Sutton 	 . . 	. 	. 	 ,. 	. ........ 	i.' .. 	Kitsimme 13. Ft. Pice U 
whai Willie Randolph singled Lakiview 	• • • •- • 	. '- 	' 	.... 	. 	 -. r ' --'' - 	-. " '' 	- 	Lake Howell Ovledo 17, PIne Hilit 	Tony Lowery scored two Slip. You couldn't dig in," he 

Tuskawilta 	 . 	 , 	- " 	0 	 touchdowns to pace Sanford's added. leading of 	 Fumble Recoveriet Jimmy 	- . - victory over DeLand. 	 ' don't think the rain affect- 
MIDGETS With right-bander Thurman wathon. 	 ' 	' 	"P 	

Winier Park 71, Teaçju. 12 

Tu%kawilla 40, Laki-,iew 	Lower-y picked up IZI yards ed play at all. If it did, we would Munson at the plate, Ilerzog - Pits Interceptiont' Arery Bue 	 . . 	. 	. .. 	—' 
MIWe . s' c', o 	rushing for the winnerj. Leon h.ave called it," said league pulled the left-handed Spllttorff 	Leading Tacklers Chris Crandilt. 

Chtts Spo1.bto. Stuart Smith. Jimmy S4ntOrd $7, O,Lanø 0 	WUllarns returned a punt i presinent Charles Feeney, who 
,;. 

- 	
' 	 S Semnoi 	. Mlllod 4 	, yards to set up one of lowery's made the declilon to start and who druk out Mwson but str- Gaines 	 . 

for righianded Doug Rird, Washington. Fred Miller. Haro 	 . 	

Charlie Anderson had a g 	along the first base line. Feeney 

	

' 	 scoring 	 continue play from a box seat rendered singirs to Lou 4ftjfl5 S( Cloud 	 • • • • — 	- 

Milwte 	 22 I S 5-44 	• : ' 'r' '.,- - aid Jackson, 	 M - Fred Barber 30 rim after 	-. Z., -' 	 ___ 

	

-. -.., q 	 . 	 , . 	 Junior Bantam 	
, daydespitehisteams(Teague) insisted that NBC's cameras 

wlthaspectacuiargrabolQiris k M — Fred Barber I run (Rachel 	 ____ 

baseman then ended 	M- Santi Eth.nli 7 run (Rachel 	
-'fl' 	i 	 ': 	 ..'." 	

Pl Hill, 	 — 	
picked up 56 yards on four television had nothing to do 

- 	 C:- 	
'- . ...

. 	l HOw.Oy(4 	 4 • 	$7 carries in adiuition to scoring a with the decision to start and ChamtAiss' hot smash. 	kick) 
H — Dive Manuel Irom a, touchdown. 	 continue the game. 

unlay's contest, was ta-ought in kIck) 
H - Gerorn. Slevens interc.pt,on U - S,anti Echani: SI run (kick 

.' 	

r'sturn IS ytit (kick tailed) 	 including a •10b'  and Jay disagreed. to deal wtththe pesky Rivers In . ,ai 	 . 	 _________________ 

Fumble 	Recover,.s 	Mike Guthrle had 40 more. 	 Baseball Is not like football. the ninth and gave up the tying 	U — Byron Washington 7 run 
Palmer, S'yeLomrd, Jim Smith 	Charlie Miller went over 	They should have waited. They (Rachel kick) 

, ,. .. 	
,-. . e_ 	- 

Mike Torces, who hurled 51 	Ku Pelt:er. 	 . 	 ______ 	

Leading Tackle: SINe Lom keeper to hood South Seminole show at that hour," 	d Mike 

single. 	
Fumble Recoverki: Fred DavIs. 	I " 	 .1 1 . . . 	 . 	Pats Interceptions 	C.erom, 

________ 	

- - 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	 the three on a quarterback have old movies they could 

innlrtgsofahutotg ball in relief 	Leading Tacklers' Fred Barber, 	 . 	 - 	 bardi. Paul Corbeti. Mike Palmer, to a 14-6 win. 	 Schmidt, the Philadelphia slug- of Ron Guidry, got in trouble in 	Echani). KOyIn AIØtwaII. 
yron WashIngton, Rusty HuH, Jim 	 (Herald 	 VI?) 	Jim SmlIh, Dave Manvf, 	 Ken Brown scored earlier for ger who was shackled to just - 

	

:1 	the Royals' eighth by Issuing LewiS. Caçl Blonigen, Todd Rachel. 	 . 	 Top Bl0kec's Jim Smjh, PhIl 
the winners on a 26-yard r. one single in four games. two-ottwalkstoAmo,O(band Chad Denny. &oft Klliam, 	

ANTHONY EDWARD CAN'T FIND SANFORD MIDGETS HANDLE 	 John,U 	ar-old medical 

	

J 	Pate LaCock, and Ma_rthi called 	Top Blockers; Fred Davis. Gib 	 . 	 - 

marvel who had his left arm Y Kevin MçStwalt, 51ev, Moy. upon Sparky Lyle, his left 	
French, John 5olornan 	 . 	 -. 	

. 	 SCC Splits 	surgically 'rebuilt, also called bullpen ace who had shut out Tup. 	 S SI 4-12 
the conditions deplorable while the Royals in five-plus tunings W(MIqPII'a 	Is S s•—ss 

T - Charlie Anderi.on S run (klk be Stymied the Phiuies with a WnoW'NewYorks1ctory tailed) 
' 	 Game's HuggiAgest Team? With FSU seven-hit, 8even.strjkeotj mu- Saturday. 	 T - John Either I rim (kIck terpiece, 

	

!It 	Lylemetthechallenge,strlk- (ailed) - 

nt* CAv,kI. flnbse 	 Pan IvsIarceptions Jay GuthrIe 	 ' 	, 	' 	 • 	 • 	"The weather was reallv 

Malt Cavanaugh It'll they bad ssith Florida's defenders even 
I 	Ili tflI MK 	& 

talIw the end zone to tie the 
Redaklni 10, Buccaneers o 

	

FIFTH — 	Manvn 	Arca 161 13 40 
'SC-SI) 	2 	Aiui''a Sarh,i 	II) 	'0) 

the better ti'am, but made Lao though Pittsburgh gained a score at 14-all. Washington got all Its pomL" 
first 	 Mike College Football 	hilbao 	12) 403 0 1141 

many mistakes. 	Pitt icat six tal of 399 yards. The total was After Mark Schubert 	PItt 
in the 	quarter as 0) P 	(eli 	12) 70 

fumtAes.and one interception, spurred by Fred Jacobe' 115 ahead 17-14 with a 27-yard field Moseley lucked a 44-yard field EAST 
SIXTH 	— 	I 	Caoso Sanchez 	Ill 

1505401002i'JowEchave(7) 1000 
Florida lost four fumbles. yardsrushlngandElllottWalk- goal, Gatcu' quarterback Terry goal and Mike Thomas ran 6 Army 34, Villanova 37 9403 Ar.ctta.Etwique (4) 6 100 (3. 

'I made some bad pitches er's,along with Cavanaugh's LeCotmt ran and passed Flonl- yards for a touchdown. The Boston Cot 	30. Tulane 75 
Colgate 

33 	P (37)9450 

anti 	I 	was 	stale," 	siol 	('av- eight  passes for 160 yards and do to the Pitt 9, when be was Redskins' 	defense 	dominated II. Holy Cross II 
I 	Y,jI 	0 

SEVENTH - 1 	Ngui Via Ut 

anaugh, 	coming 	back 	after halfback JoJo Heath's 34-yard injured, the Bucs, who are winless in 18 (..aw,,'e 	71 	( 	lade 	I 
7640 	II 70 561) 	7 	Aldana Alberdi 

7 	4603 40 3 	Sara Be"ia iS) 3600 	- 
three weeks off with a fractured toss 	to 	wide 	receiver 	Willie Le('ount is expected to reeov- regular 	season 	games 	since 1) 	ScIon 	a 	l 1 	20 p (7  II re 70 Big 0 (3717) 

Inft 	SITId 	zin,l 	nijivini, 	ith 	an T,sinr fr 	Pttt'c spennil In,irh. .. 	.L.. 	•._. joining the league la-st year' "1'4'c'frr'ri 	
' 4)650 

I) 	- 	- 	" 
- 	— 	' 

t 	eigldhandflnishing the Royals 
Lied iflg 	Tackler's: 	Charlie 	An - 

derson. Mac Lantrip. boo bran. '1ogethess,"aa1dabeam1ngTomLasocda,godJatherofthe 
in the ninth by getting Darrell wane 	Stahl. Los Angeles Dodgers. "That's the story 'of this team -. 

ij 	Porter, on a pop fly and Fred Top 	BIOckr$: 	John 	Cominiki, togetherness. Love, Love, Love." 
Patek cm a double play ground- 

Mike Gill. Greg Miller. Mike Green. 
They call them "the huggingest team In baseball" 

er. Pee Wee If, as the benign, graying skipper of the National League 
I1 	"I went In there and cried," 

r' 

' bsset*U champions Insists, success Is the result of man's kind- 
Martin said gesturing to the THDe 	 I II S 7-2* ness to man1  team apid and beotherbood, you can go ahead and 

q 	manager's office. 'A manager 
M14tled 	 S 

T — Todd C*ncelliere 1$ run (Van wrap up the World Series in crimson bows and Cleliver It to the 
is human. But it's worth It., DirwOlde run) CIty of Angela. 

1l 	theugh. If this lathe result, T— Brian Starry] run (Fraker to But don't be hasty. 
hi 	 ..ii 	1 	 - Moore Pin) L..... 	 L_ 	 L',A., 	--I-- 	1._' 

- 	 .-.- ..----- ,-.'.' •;'''ri .......... .....................-"--' 	I-i U) tilt' LililC rPJLlt.ui EX)i1. 	- 	 • 	 -- 	 - 	.J'l'l 5.a"d e 	 EIGHTH 	I ',an?'Ara 4)7440 
air-east that harnpert'if ball 	down 	 Tennessee Oct 22 after an 	 Falcons 1, 49er 0 	 '' 	 ' '-"i'- 	 'u" 	 E i 10 	YesInIa Ecra,a ii 

V/eli, Since You Asked. . . 	 handling 	 That scoring pass gave the date X-ray's show that his left 	The Atlanta Falcons, with the 	" 	 . 	 sc i Aaa Jr%iJS 1 600 0 
'"IC 	 46CC P 8470670 

p 	 . 	 '1 take the bianie; (as 	Panthers their first lead at 14-7 	wnst was only sprained oral not 	NFl. s leading defensive unit. 	
I',"-'e 'i.l ,Y.a.ne ' 	 NINTH — I B.lbao (1) 1450 560 

anaugh said, referring to his bite in the third quarter. Cay- troken. 	 have now allowed Just 19 points 	l','rrS,.afl,a Ii Brown r 	300. I Anti 151 6403*0. 3 Ar.cha 

	

Q. You've answered the questiqu of how fast a baseball travels 	three lost fumbles and four anaugh ran three yards for the 	Pitt Is at home against Navy - in four games while climbing to 	Penn St (6, Utah St 	 I)) 350, 0 (IS) 31.40, P (1.3) 1*370. 

— 95 mph via Nolan Ryan — compared with a tennis swaib, 130 	dropped center maps tie man- first score four minutes before this week. 	 the top of the NFC West- with a 	PnncehOfl 2?. ColumbIa; 	 TENTH — I. Arca (1) *9.0) 
Ru!ger 42, Concs'ct,ut 15 	1007 7?), 7 M.anijrl II) ii 20 620; 3 mph. flu anybody ever checked the speed of a driven golf ball? — 	 3-1 record. A 39-yard touchdown 	5p"ngI,d 71: Ithaca IS 	 Abel 1213 40, Q 14$) 4350: P (45) 

Bob Brldgmau, Norwalk, Calif. 	 pass from Scott Hunter to Al- 	SOUTH 	 73)70 DC) Ill) 13260 

The United States Gold Association, under the direction of 
73 S (aro4n,, 2) 	 -1 '6031 203 70 7 MifUr (chase 	- Frank Thomas, conducts maximum velocity tests. Thomas Old Bea r, You n g , F red 	fred Jenkins was the only score 	 3) V.rQina C 	 ELEVENTH — 1 	lane 

of the game, and was set up 	(arolna 	S 1,nos 0 	-' 1 20 2 90 3 CaOso Juan II) 350. when Edgar Fields blocked a 	i - 'oa 1 "'n5t,,nijr 7 	 Q 17 2660 P 31t 59 10 reports that when Jack Nlcklnus swats the pellet with his driver, 

	

- the speed ranges in flight from 155 to 165 miles per hour. Next 	 punt by San Francisco's Toiii 	''' AiM 1) Alabama 5' I. 	TWELFTH — I Alava Abel III 
'On '' 	i (rc,nn,i! 	 140)6' 5', 40 P767) 161 10 Big 

VI IttUull thing, I suppose, someone will want to know how last a hockey 
-' -''01 4 5' sIss.op I) 	U 110 1 Marur ,  JeSuS IS) 300 0 

sick or a Jal 0101 pelota travels. iTtie jai slat ball has been Cl oh be r F1 0. 	1 	O• 2 	Ken Anderson completed 14 '"1u 71 M'sts,' 5' ' 	 .17 I 61 .,ls 0) 

Ikugals 17, Packers 7 	•ivcJa '.,.' ii 'ei',,-ss., 	 7 6 3 40 7 fl,ib,ao Enr'gue III 460 
clocked at better than ISO mph.) 

	

Q. Whom do you favor for most valuable player In the National 	 of 19 passes for 190 yards and 	I SC) 7?. Vanderb.Il 3 	 A 	).$?- Hanc7!e 5(54.001 
I (*I.5,.IIC 13 	Tu)S,a 0 

League, George Foster or Greg Luztnskl? how about the 	Y The Associated Prc-u 	Alabama, was Idle while res- home early Sunday. Extra 	one touchdown and Eloobie 	 21 Syracuse )Q 	 z•r•  IT  
American Ltague? — J. Nichols, Philadelphia. Pa. 	

- 	 Old B-ear and young Fred ting for next week's clash with police were needed to direct 	Clark nished for 89 yards for 	"am. a II. Kansas I 

N Carolini St $7, Auburn IS 	 :1 ofthe majorsthls season, obviously has the better statistics- But 	stunning 1-2 weekend punch downed Kansas State 28-9 as tooted their car horns and 	record at 2-2. 	 N Te,at St 71.3 M,tslsspp, u 

	

- burly Luzin.ski of the Philies doesn't lag far behind and has con- 	that merely punched out the I.M, Hipp added touchdown chanted "Roll Tide." 	 Chargers 14, Saints 0 	lennessee t 7*. Gramalirsg 5 
Tennessee Tech 27. Jacksonville tributed as much to his learn as Foster has to the Reds. I believe 	nation's 1-2 teams. 	 runs of 88 and 62 yards and 207 	Tony Nathan's touchdown 	San Diego's defense slowed , 

(so does G 	that the success of 	team 	uid 	5OC 	Alabama's venerabir Bear overall onto last week's 	4- ns of 1 and 13 yards early in 	New Orleans, sacking SaI 	chat;anoa 2) A CroIn 
(*fluence In MVP voting. Therefore, my nod goes to Luzlnskl over 	Bryant continued to embarrass yard prefonnance and No. 10 fl 	period helped the quarterback Arehie Manning 70 	 — 

	

l'*e  Cincinnati leftffelder. In the American League. I can't see 	JEse young whipper-snappers Penn State scored twice In the Crimson Tide to a 21.6 lead. But 	seven times, while Mike Fuller 	vM) 25. Richmond 0 
V.rginia 51 57, Shiw 6 

valuable player award. It would be a first for the superb hitter. 	Raving taught UCLA's Terry State 16-7. 	 touchdown pass to C-alvin Swee- touchdown In the first quarter 	- 

Football League? — G.lL, Ogden, Utah. 	 year's Liberty Bowl, he picked 'Notre Dame and No. 12 Texas tns to Mosi Tatupu with 6:46 yards for an insurance score in MIDWEST 	 _____________________ 
U,iII 5' 37  ilInos SI IC 

	

Andthentherewasone,..Merlin,theoldest,andacinchflall-of- 	on Southern Cal's John Robin- A&Mhadtheweekendoff while remaining, Lynn Cain scored the final period. 	 1*.n3 Green 71 Tol'on I) 
Famer, retired this year from the Los Angeles Rams to become 	son and the nation's top-ranked No. 1,3 Brigham Young bowed to with 39 seconds left but another - 	 PatrIots 31, Sea?asiksO - 

-- 	 t4...,.4..., 06.11 k. ...IAAI 	 . 	 - 

really tough, The mound Jt* TALIAHA&SEE — Seminole got real slick and gwnzny, Community College split a pair Wtwn I got that 
hit In the say-of exhitAtlon garhes against enth inning, I almost ks-oke my Florida State University 

neck ruining down the flr I_ '5'M'7, WUUWIg 	iy a 	wo base line," John Said. 	" 	

- 

WI aewl, vuLrv}'lsucuL 	iiu 	uaUS..a4V4 	£1144, WV &i&IUUIV UIIV, Trojans tor a aramauc ni-mu oregon 	siaie 	n,-i 	— 	sue conversion pass oy zirnei Was. steve tirogan snrew tOUcfl- 

score as Chuck Sandberg hit 
combination of themudthm 

'em who never quite lived up to his promise, also hung 	this year triumph that helped throw the Cougars lost quarterback Gil- Intercepted, down passes- of'iwo yards to 
threedoubles,butdroppinga9- shoes and the slick 	ld, 

after seven mediocre seasons, the last as a reserve center with No. I rating up for grabs. ford Nielsen for the season with "1 thInk we got a little help Hasselbeck, one yard to 
6 encounter despite a triple and 

skating every step of the way," 
çe Denver Broncos. But still carrying on the Olsen family Meanwhile, Fred Akers, in a knee Injury after he threw from upstairs," said Bryant. Russ Francis and 24 yards to 

double by Don Orock. 	- raditian In the NFL Is Orrin Olsen, the youngest, a spare of- his first season as Texas head three touchdown passes — and "We were lucky to get out of it. Darryl Stingley as New Eng- 

only with tha'rntatu.. 	 ' - - -. 

:11 	1 U 5)A UU iw 	 T — Sfve Emmons from Kyle 	
arauas u wawn 	 n'w 	i'- 	'' 	 a double and triple and 	' 	— 	 year-old 74-poun0er is in nis uuru pro season. 	 Darrell Royal, guided the filth- Washington State 1740. 	back so strong as they did." 	fourth loss In a row. 

newspaper quotes, griping 	to a Dallas Lowboy? game' — F,T, Darning, NM. 	 success over arch-rival OkIa- Matt Cavanaugh returned to 	"You might see something of Jots Hannah and Leon Gray, 

	

With Rivers on first and Roy Fumble Re(*r(ej' Greg Shitto 	 and two singles. 	
about the rain and the usnpir. 	- 	

-' 
If you're thinking about ti 'Washington Redskins game on OCt. 	ho*na In seven years, a 13-6 vic- action for the first time since an like that in a story book, maybe Iwo all-pro linemen who had 

White, who had ,walked, on Pass interceptIons: kolt Hofwi(Z 	 in the goldesi days of the greatest New York Yankees 	When we look the field, dissension disappeared We were all 
third, hlar-zog trought in right 	Lsadin Tacklers: Brian B.elfon 

twinbill today at Valencha and a 	his sidekick and 23-game 	
- 0000 seats available for their six other home games — they've 	 helped the 15th-ranked Pan- never seen anything like that," disputes. 

bander Mark Littell, who 	Blockers' $.Olt Horw)f: 	war with Babe Ruth. The Babe was not alwa)2 the big lovable . ItwouIdtakeaco11ngeofpsycIaz.l 	 borne encounter at 3 against winner 
Steve Carlton beaten. 

' 	 ldaround4O,0sea3onticketstha64,l0l-capac1tystadiwn,and 
' 	The leader in this week's As- thers battle to a 17-17 tie with tie said after the Longhorns 	Jets 24, Bills 19 Amos Otis to thewarnf ng track Det_,aod 	• • • •.• 

	

Fumble Recoyer)ni' KeIth toads and bangtails — and the Yankees squad was sharply 	laboratory guinea pig. 	 , 	 Stetson with an 'tatrasquad 

fly that scored White with what ktvtitkes. . 	 . 	

- 	 — 	and won. 

	

best that money can doubleheader at flrevard 
slonal to take any lustre away -: 	

Dalia-s, Texas 756 	" 	 winner over Michigan State as and emerged as a serious cital.. t'ger- Greg McEachern's lead- for 194 yards and ran for one 
provedflew1ijiingrun(eout 	Leading Tacklers: Phil Perito, 

Pirdella's grounder but threw 5OiTh kII9k9oI 	 ' •— $ Quathe Finley's bend of.belg,anda at Oakland in the early 	There have been squawks about the iz*erfsrusce ('.George 	
I'm shattered by this," he said. 

-,' 	 d'Alene, Ida. 	 And chances are this time 17 Tezas Tech outlasted of Earl Campbell, who, gained left side for a 17-yard touch- 	
ORLANDO ; 	wildiypfl,sending Rivers W.Vdu*la 	6 6 6 I—)? 

	

Tom was a Junior high school principal in Spokane, Wash., 	Coach Ito Schembech1r won't ArIzona 32-28, No. 18 LouIsiana 124 yards and scored from 24 down and the winning points 55- Craig COCAtIa from C%%tIS. five times hi the league title series, World Series champions 	&ei 	who bankeolls the team and has a tier-cd desire to f • 	• ,'=s3efore he decided to devote full time to his racing career. He ask the pollsters to vote him out State staved off Vanderbilt 28' yards out in the second period, with two min6tes left to piay SEMllVO1E.IIjj,J4f across the plate with an In- Smith 	is (kirk Va'iieJ 	 ton, lV73and 1074. 	
' 	 rebd1d,the Yankees dynasty. The rnNiager,,BIIIY Martin, 	runuty Prevails surance run. 	 55-Sill Lang 4 run (kIck Failed) 	They were a roisteijog, feuding and fussing band — these strongly independent, with a record of defying management at lurvived a fiery crash at the Indianapolis 500 In 1975 and has 	of the No. I position. 	IS and No. 19 Wisconsin blanked and field goals of 64 and 5$ 	Buffalo has now lost 14 in a 

Fumble Reoviriee; Thiim 

runners on base and nobody Fist, Heath AbM*. 	 Thy represented a roll call of asme a! te game's finest talent 	 - 
- 	

. 

- ;- with New York third baseman 	 Mitt Wai 	— Re6$ie Jid, Sal Bando, Vlda ue, Cath Hunter, Rollie 	Several team 	4clfleally Thuan 	opy 	JACICSONVILLE 
— Thrdty Buteher hit Jay Johnson on'a 

-. 	 lifyimi time of 198.M4 miles per hour that sets a new 	rd. 	the Wolverines — No. 4 Ohio streak came to an aid at iS 37yar 	a week 'earlier. 	yards on his fl carry and fin- f 	out," said Brett, whose scuffle 	Pa*s 	interception;: 	Troy 
- Q.WhaIisMosteClarkthwth*tfl0lsu1er' StateiwamptngPuñlue46.Obe- gam.'*s when 	h-F*flkEd 	"ItoldFredAkersafterthe  ishedthedaywlthl2lyarilson Monday'Thurisda, - 

Post T'm— N'qtifly euq 

_____ 	

Saturday, 1)0, as a fotr'yardar to Frai Ekison, " ' 	• time in .s career. Actually, Monte Is just watching the cash 
- S Texas and No.6 Colorado a 29- thrIller, 	

. 	 plonship," said Oklahoma's 	ROIl Jawok1 threw touch-- 	 __ 

_______ 	

ooet cwacqed I1' brawl in the first liming. "We Ouackenouisi, Stqvt Osw.ld, Tony ftudtd with their o*ner and manager. 	 betraded. 	 . 	

' 	 Mike Butcher liaised for two The defense Was paced by " 	register at a food franchise Investment he basin nearby ' 	13 viCtor over Oklahoma State 	Bama's triumph drew a 	Barry Swttzer, 'ibey have a - down passes of 55 and 26 yards 
" 	just oWdn't get rlghL" 	Andriano. Bill UnO, .Jo(ws Hale, 	 __ 

	

Brett's' first-inning triple Berg, John Dickl, Pil Ellis. 	' 	 lion Yankees outfielder, says, "We fought among ourselves, It Li 	Sian down that 10 bucks and let's ase. 	 6 h,'wa ran '2? u,A. C... -- 

UI 
-.--- '..-----.--.-,-'---- 

	

R b'g Pi"O ou-w.stas _ 	 , 
ttat Adrn,.cn SOc and up 
I'll .ff5jfj4 	 ng- ,.nder 	not dm'ttld C,,., 

- 	 ---- ' , 	 - 	
- 	 ''iaiurunotflr-, anu Caused 5eVer 	 a 	 •- 	- 	- 	 ''! 	 ----- _1 	 .. 	\, 	II 	f- 	1 I wo more years w U till UJO 	 ' ' 	 "' ' -- 	 tor u yaras. 	 - a'uwu aver LU L1JCl' RI I U5V- 	Campbell is just unt*UevabIe 	ur 	VIE InUYCIUI fu 705 t, 	

.. 	 '\ j 	;. 

- 	 J 	
" him go. He's also watching his son Bryan,'an excellent 	Rounding out the Top Ten, loosa Municipal Airport — to andltoidhiinitKipehewthsthe as the Eagles whipped the 	3/ / 

. .- 	 I 	tPuatIua 	
OPEN 1 P.M 

'uarterbeck prospect, play high school fOotball. ' 	
- 	 Arkansas, tied for seventh with greetthe team when it returned Helamnan Trophy" 	 Giants. 	 - 	 II P-'%\%IK*JI 	SII lie 

L. 	 , 	 - 
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TONIGHT'S iv 
 

	 Realty Transfers 	 ~, 

- 	 SECOND FIjJ.4'The 	 FOR RELEASE MONDAY OCTOBER 10. 1977 	 Walter W Jordan I, wI Claudia ,i 67H LW - Lot 21 R$viflIbrOO. iii Marvin St LW. Los  & 1011 F or 

w _OURSELVES__ 

__ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 10.1977-18 

IV'Uw'Ua" II 	7 bidden Street 	Maureen I LOVE Lt.XY 

OHra. Dana Andrews 1949 11 	000 PYFW41D 

Pvenng slournts 2t 
otama 	sot 	in 	London 230 

tZ THE DOCTORS 2 
(4) CID THE GUIDING UGUT 

4 
• 

600 
(2) (4) (9) (1) (12) NEWS t2 	DAILY fA THREE STOOGES 

1`1 
i ,cy THREE SONS (4) PASTORS STUDY j ONE LIFE to uv 

Cr 	EVEBY800YS nusi. 
300 

(2) (12) ANOTHER  WORLD 
: NESS  Iii 	d 4J 	i ALL IN  

3 MAKING IT COUNT 
- 	

jr 

(R) 
630 

Morning 2 	VILLA ALLEGRE 

11 
(I) (12) NBC NEWS 315 

I (4) (1) CBS NEWS (j) (n,) irs THE LA J GENERAl. HOSPITAL 
(9) ABC pe,ig (Tueg) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 330 

MAKING 	IT COUNT BLACK  EXPERIENCE (4) (9) MATCH GAME 
• CONT (Thum) SOUNDINGBOARD THE BANANA SPLITS 

iii 1IZ: F _ 700 0 CVII&JMTY CLOSE LW (7) VILLA ALLEGRE 
11 $ (2) LIARS CLUB (9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 2 ZOOM 

(4) BRADY BUNCH 610 400 
CROSS WITS (2) (Tues., fliss.)COt,R4T'RY 2) 	Wed. Thurs.. Fn.) 

MARY TYLER tCORE GARDENS LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (Tug) 
SHOW 625 Soo below. 
(7) FEEDBACK (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (2) 	(12) 	(Tues.) SPECIAL 
(9) WILD. WILD b%XtD OF 630 TREAT; "A Place of Cake." 

• AMMALS 
1.

(2) (Mm,) POP! GOES THE Premiere. Original drama 
CAROL B&.1NETr AND COUNTRY (Tues.. Fri.) about a studont strike at an 

FRIENDS PORTER WAGONER SHOW urban sct, 

- 
(Wed )WLJQ'BAOfl-RS (:4) (Mn, Tues., Wed, Fri) 

PORT (Thurs.) THE WII8URN GIWGANS ISLAM) (Thisi) 
• 7.30 BROTHERS SHOW See below. 
., (2) WILD KINGDOM (4) KUTANA (L) 	(6) (This oriy) THE 

al (4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES (9) SUNRISE SEMESTER WINNERS: Pmne. Now 
(9) IN SEARCH OF; "The THE ARaIIES n'entNy safes of dramatic 
SwarM Monster.- (73 LLJAS, YOGA AND YOU specials for young people. In 
(I) $100000 NAME THAT 634 this 	s* osode, "I Can, I TUNE 	

.. (12) LIVING WORDS 
I'm - Canr' Debbie Ptllçe makes - 

10 .1 R Hattway. J M Hattaway & 	AdOin lb 30 31. $100 	 24. Ianha000 Springs I Is Mfg 10 
Jon W label, 162 Hwy 431, LW, LI 10 	Emil C Frey Jr & WI Sandra to Combinks Mfg Co 120.000 10 O 
Oil C. North Ott Renchn, Sec 3, 12 Herbert C 	Kelley & WI Jane w 	l (sign 	to 	First 	Family 	F ro 	1  

13 34. Mfg to Grantors 13.000. due 2 Shepherd Cl . LW. LI  17. OIl D. The EuStli, 141.500 

Is Ii per CecIl Meadows Well 17 56 Mtg 	Sun Ill Maronda Homes, Inc 	10 Dorotn, 

Don C. Robertson I WI Rose S. to Nall. 	Bk, 	0l. 	143.000, 	1.330 67. M 	Tamiroff. sql 	204 Cottonwood 
Wm. F. Mandler & wi Mard.le L. 143.500, Dr., WS, Lot 31, ,jtk G. 	Foamos, 
211$ Sylvan In. S.. Ja. - Beg at p1 Gary E. Martinson 1*1 Judith 10 Unit One, 	19 7071. 	Mfg 	to 	SWO. 
145.34' S & 1541.27' E of SW car, of Scott E. Richardson I WI Sonia, 210 127.400, $210.71, 1½ pct., $30.0 
Govt. 1016. Sec 7319 37,etc., Mtg. to Aura Cir., CO. Lot 11, The Colon George E. Wicks & Will IPatt K 

Grantors $11,000. 5 inn. 17.2001 per tides, Third Sec., 1655 subl mtg. III Donald K. Jacobs & wI Dorothy') 
cent $15,000 On 	Mfg. Corp 572, 111.100. 	. 6032 Ardeli Cf., 	On. 	32110. 	10! 

Robert M Brat:far & WI Sharon D mtg. 	Elmer 	Levie 	1073. 	13.500, WillOw 	Acres 	1677 	Mtg. 	Cour 

to John R. DeWitt I *1 Mary J . Soo 121.200 lrywld, 	Funding 	Corp 	855.000, 

S.atsuma Or., Sant - Lot 22 1 E Sonora South Inc.. to Samuel R. 1132'S, 0½, 155.000. 

496' of 21, 	01k A. 2nd Ravenna Thrush I WI Mary Lou, 104 Robson Winter SPQ$ 0ev. Corp. to Herbert 

Cl.. 	51ff 	- 	Lot 	47, 	less N 	I 	., 
A. Solves. 1911 W. Colonial Dr . On 

Park Sec. Loch Arbo7,l3 2931 subi 
Mfg 	1.30.500. Sonora soan lim it One. 1976 7 Mfg. 3201. Lot 111. Winter Springs Unit 

Winter Spgs. 0ev. Corp. to Harry FF. Mid Fla. 1.21.500. 906, 126.900. II 66, 113.200. 

A. G.011tning Constr. Co. 	Inc., BOX 
- Herbert Oolves to Elsie A. Peeri, 

42$ Winter Springs Unit 4, 	194$ 
Peggy Webb I Gary to J. Gary 1006 Antelope 	Ti., MIld., 	Lot 	$ 

MIg.to FF, Sam. 150.000307 111.500. 
w,, 1164 Woodlawn, WS, Lot 33 Winter Springs Unit I It 60, 126.000 

, Grace French. 	n of Franklin l 
Wildwooq Pud, 19 7.101W rntq. 3.75 Winter Slogs. 0ev. to Herbert .a 

to Robert E. French I *9 JoAnne S., 
-FF, Salvos. nil W. Colonial Dr. CE' 

64311 Kathryn Cir., CO 	Elt of Lot 
C.F. Holloway I Ila P. to Laura 37100. It 201 Winter Springs Unit 3 

61 all of 1 01k E. Seminole HIS, 61,"s 
Krueger. sql. 216 Sunset Dr., Sat., 17.09 $0, $19,600. 

MIg, WP Fed., 114.000, 1006, 1.35.000, 
Ett of Lot 70 & III of 31 1. 22 Loch Herbert 	A. 	Bolves 	to 	Wm 

III McGill Appraisal Co. Inc. to 
Arbor, Crystal Lakes Club Sec. 3.73. Tonkowich 1. wI Anne. 19 Might lId 

WF, Garner Jr. I James H. Hyde 
4 $52300 In. Mtison, Corn,, Lot 307 Winter 

dba J 1, 0 Constr. Co., Dx 11111 Oil. 
Albert w.Trlpp$ Eva F. to Roger Springs, Unit 3 17.09.$0, 1300. 

37110- Lots 13131 StOnewood 2014, 
F. Brede I WI Veronica A. 3031 James Ray McKee to Margaret 

MIg 113110FF. Miami 123.675,9 10, 
Collier Dr., FP, 116 Indian Hills Un, McKee, 100 Mellon Or., CO. 101 6 & 

Mtg, It 23 to FF. Miami 159,200, 3.07. 
No. S 1553, Mtg. to SWD. sii., '12 E½ 015 Williamson Heights. 	34, 

1291600. 
i,'i per cent 111.000. 1100. 

Mary M. 	Akers to 	Harry M 
Kornai 	Asian 	& 	Kir'sten 	D. 	to Louise Weaver, Lewis C. Schield & 

Schneider 	& 	*1 	Louise 	M., 	7523 
Sidney H. Rupp *9 Mildred N. 317 Virginia to Clarence R. Miller I WI 

Dockside St., Orl 	11196 Woodcrejt, 
Carriage Hill Dr., Co. Lot * 81k K Florence U., 300 E. Son St., Chulvola, 

Unit 	Five 	17357 	Mtg, 	Jax. 	Nat'l 
Carriage Hill Un. No, 3, CO 15.26.1 Lot I DII 43, 	Townuite of 	Nort?, 

Bank $36$00, 1279.92 0½ per cent, 
wbi mtg. 0 Or 1. Red., 12.72, 1.40.500. Chuluota 	25451. 	subi 	mtg. 	Mc 

Vincent H. Richards & Dorothy to Calofian 	Mtg. 	Co. . aIrsc., 	16.900. * 
Gerald E. Obeniand *1 Rosemary 111.000. Jerry E. Johnson I. Marilyn to 
... 403 Palm Springs Dr.. LW N 203 Jimmie I. Brawn & wit Darlene to Ronald G. Boucttard & WI Annette ofW33'oI5E'4 Sec 3O33O,Ifl5 Miguel Lopez I WI 	Juanita, $01 T., 625 Hillcrest St., AS, Lots 320. 33, etc' 	127.900. Brighton, CO.Lot 1 81k 1, HeftIer 

DII H West Altamonte Htt . Sec 	lB. n 	, 	.- . .. 	..--.-- -.... 
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___ Fashion 
Spotligh ts 

_ - -  __ 
_., I 
 _-L. 	

)!I 	
-11 Dresses 'Over Pan ts 

	

. . 	
_. 	 ", ,-1

' 	
' 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	don't let you out In the industry altered. So many people forget 

Dresses are En! Pants are sew, drape, grade and know 	Besides cutting patterns, 

- 	

' 	 Herald Correspoadent' 	until you really know what you and leave their shoes at borne," 

& \' - -____ 'i1ILT dying! If you want to have the pattern makln4" 	 making coples and working en 

< 	( 	 _i 	 ' are doing. You must be able to she said. 

verylatentlook,trylooklngllke The shop, Goosebumps, original custom clothing, 

, 	 ' 	

a girl - In a dress. 	 became a reality after Andrea Andrea also makes shorts for 
- 	 - 	

-". 	 According to Andrea made custom shirts .for a few the Olympic Team Touring 
_______________ 	 Spielznann, the feminine look is friends. "Soon after that, and Racing Cyclists. _____ back. "Pants are fading from several others wanted shirts, It 'Andrea came to Florida three 

the fashion scene as the most Just started to snowball and years ago as a t*lde. She fin- 
wearable garb. However, they people began to suggest that I mediately got a job in charge of 

C: 	 are dill big In a working open my own buIneu. So we a work force of up to people. 
- 	 woman's wardrobe, where you decided to do Just that," she We turned out 10,00 to 15,000 

t 	__- 	 -\,iL 	 can't beat them for comfort and said. 	 units a week. But there was a 
practicability," she said.' 	WhUe Andrea takes care of lot of pressure In that work,,, 

"-' - 	 -• 	
, she

fittings and other matters, she recalled. a 	II_-t 	 ci knows Wuv.sws 

	

If" . 	- 	 , 	. 	
- 	 speaks, as she 	Is a Viola sells rdall items In the 71foe (talsbed products from 

- 	
knowledgeable fashion shop and takes care of the Goosebumpos have a didinc- 

designer in the Gooeebwnps bo0kktf$)Lfl department. 	Lively professional touch. "We 
Shop, In Longwood. The at- 	We carry sample clothing in use Industrial machines and 
tractive, dark-eyed woman is all size" she said. T-ahlrts Une finish our work the same as In 

-. 	

. 	 co-owner, along with her the walls, with eye-catching stores. We use our own labels, 
I 

mother,VlolaScheblelm,ofthe designs. Some of the flWtT also The workmanship holds 

''1 	 year-old shop that 	 designs feature a draw string at up well, as compared to a lot of It 	
I Wii J alterations and drtssrnakin.g. the waist. 	 foreign Imported clothing. They 

(Herald PtIti by Ilda Nichols) 	 One of Andres 's specialties is often fall apart after one 
ANDREA SPIELMANN CUTS OUT DRESS Young and enthusiastic, making clothes for people who wearing!" she laid 

__________________ Andrea warded to be a fashion may have an inperfection in Centrally located, in the heart 
___ 	designer ever since she was In their body build, such as ' of Longwood; Andrea feels at 

high school. I worked in a curvature. "That Imperfection home In the quaint, 	d ('Al PMrA D 	 Custom bridal shop in New Ls hidden bycarduldesign and 	area . "My mother felt 

VIOLA SCIIEEILEIM, LFET, AND ANDREA SPIELMANN FIT FORMAL, 

His Mother Meant Well 
u-u 	 ,, 	

• , 	 uu, *iscw usun. gives more nervous about going into By Bare  B 	Massaqe 
what I wanted to do," she said. confidence," she explained. 	business, hence the name 

_.I~- 	After After high school, she attended A word of advice pertains to 'Goosebumps.' But now we're 
the 	Fashion Institute of alterations: "Bring your shoes having agoodtlrne and meeting 	DEAR ABBY: We recently 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 	
Technology for two years. 	that you will be wearing with lots of people and doing what we 	had my mother-In-Law over for 

Altamonk-.SouI,h Seminole Jaycees 	 ,I dinndinner ,.,.4 board, 7:30 p.m., 	
Laughing. she said, "They the outfit being made or 	to do," the said. 	 dinner Af,, tr.,-,4. . I. 	A,.A 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
TOPS (.'haptci- 72, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 

Sanford 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Florida FderaI, Altamonte 

Springs and 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
J 	Casselberry. 

Diet Workshop, 10 and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United 
Methodist Church, SR 434 and 1-4; 10 a.m. and noon, 
Caritod Union Building, Stetson. 

GED Study Center, Castle Brewer Court, 8th and 
Magnolia, DeLand and Head Start building, Palmetto and 
6th, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Sanford lions, noon, Holiday inn. 

Ji 	Longwood Sertoma., noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 az,l 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Qu1, 309 

S. Oak Ave. 
CallelbesTy Jaycees board, 8 p.m., Doug's Garage, 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity Methodist Church. 

Tr-County Road RunnersCfl Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce  

Weight Watchers, Summit Apartments, 7. p.m., 
Casselberry 

CEO Study Center, Sanford Middle School, 18th and 
French, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12 

The child who is the least 
lovable needs your love the 
most 

11cr mind cleared and she 
came to her senses. The 
daughter had the child, went 
back to school and received her 
high school diploma. The 
mother and daughter cared for 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 	 __________________________ 

Melody Lane.  

ala  

to show me how to give Virgil 
(my husband) a back rub 
because he'd been having some 4k 	
because 
back problems. 

I really wasn't In favor of it, 

but since Virgil didn't object, I 	 - 
- 	

" 	 c1in't. 	 the child, and eventually the I 	 , 	 She ordered him 	undress I am a beautician and own my daughter met and married a 
-, 	 I 	 . 	

and he face down on the bed OWl) shop. My mother insists on line young man, and she kept - 

vi% - *6,1 
+ 	

, 	- 't 

.,,, 	

- 	 with only a sheet over him paying me when I do her hair 
- her child. 

, 	
. 	 Then she massaged his neck In fact, she even forces a tip on 

- Of course this was nearly 20 
and shoulders, and worked her me. 	 years ago, but I thought you 
way down his back

64" . When she I feel that she shouldn't pa would appreciate knowing how 
'. 	 got to his lower back she me unless she Is taking an far-reaching your advice is- 

- 
( 	, 	 removed the sheet and started appointment! could have filled. 	.'. FAITIWUL1 READER ( [, 	 . 	 kneading his bare backside! We would like your opinion. 	DEAR READER, Thiak YOU. 

That's when I left. 	 PROk'f!oN1l Your ktier made my day. 
She yelled, "You can stay. 

Nothing 	showing," but i 	DEAR PRO: I would not 

	

: 	1 	 didn't return until I knew the Accept fl3oseyfrom my mother 

	

'ii: '.." 	 . 
- 	 '-i- 	 massage was over. When she for a personal service. "Force" 

	

I ~ 
it
,t 	, 	" 	

-" 	 asked why i left, i told t 	it back on her - tip Included. 

	

I"' 	
' 
	 didn't think it was proper to 	DEAR ABBY: For years I ______________ 	 watch while a 60-year-old have been wanting .10 tell you 

woman gave her 40-year-old son this. A friend of mine has a 14- 
. 	

'j 	t 	
a massage with no sheet on year-old daughter who became 
him She Insisted there was pregnant The mother was so 

	

I 	 nothing wrong with it Mean' upset she nearl> ,sent out of 

	

hit 	' . . 	 I 	 while Virgil didn't open his mind, arid she actuall) Lon- 
- 	but after she left he said sidered 	murdering 	her I 	.155' .' 	 . 	 - 	

maybe he should have stopped daughter and committing ELSIE GEBERT (RIGHT) GREETS BEATRICE LOVELACE AND R. C. her. 	 suicide! THOMAS 	
' 	 Now Virgil's mother is Then she read the following 

"terribly hurt" because Idldn't advice In your column: "It's Eastern Star Official 	for the demonstration 
is not a professional do as we wish. . the difficult 

rnasseuseor'therapLg_ shies part bto love those who  

	

- 	. _i_ I 	- - I /"L . - - 	 just a mother.) What's Your 

-----• 
Sec 

'*WU 

*. JtVU)T1* WI I.urrInq 	p'Iomfl ijri sec., 13 54 subl Mfg 75 subs mtg. Mallon, Allen I Wms & 	 Jacobson, Repr. est to SE'n Home Mfg. Co 113.500. $20,500 EAST 	FWR- 	HI NEIGHBOR 	 We 	 ' 	Magnolia SVC. Corp. to Citrus Ave, 	Lots & 3 OIl S. Tr. to Donald J. land & wit Janet E,, 

Inc.. $ 76 111,500, 	 Robert J. Fogel & wI Joyce. Spring 	Chase Manhattan & Mfg & Realty 

	

: 	IDA REPORT: "C34r 	at 	 6.45 	 (9) (Mon., Ttmt, Wod, Fit) 
State BIdri., Inc., 8* 021 LW Lot 12, Amended Put of First Addn Mineral 	711 31. Matthew dr., AS, Lot $01 

" s 	 ei the 	(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 THE NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	
Cavett's* New Sh ovv' Wekiva Hills, Sec 2 2065. 19,600. wings Park 1.44.7 MIg, to Oman. Jamestown Village, Unit One, 1069 story of Man's abuse of P 	 654 	 CL (Thin.) See above list- 

I 	Citrus State Builders Inc., to lois. 19.000 8109.200 per cent 1.10.000 	Mtg. to Lomas I Nettleton Co 

	

norv'tF*nodmVok,eia 	lzi WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	wtgforQiamols4anJ6, 	 victqr S Filhman & WI Gail, $42 Co 	 Dorothy M. Parkins to James H 	$3l,403.907.$31.900 	 c 

	

isly. 	 7JO 	 61' HCKEL & JECKLE 	 Orange Of . AS. Lot 17, Wekiva Champlin, Sql. 1335 Guinevere Dr. 	DetAin Monies Inc to lgnac.o 

	

I 	 Hilli. Sec 2 2065 Mfg FF Miami CO. Lot $ . DII I Camelot Unit 216 	Garcia & *1 irma K 6.23 WiltOwOOd 

	

800 	 C2) (12) TODAY (Loc r*'s 	Cr 20 SESAME srnr 	
. Ho Hum  Q 	

125.700. 707. 1.9.400 	 'S4. Mt, to SE Mfg. Co $39,900. Cf., AS. Lot 574, Spring Oaks Un S 
(2) (12) LAIXIH IN SPECiAL 	at 725 and 825). Except 	J) (fv$x Tues. Thu's.. Fn) 

Joseph M tlobies I *1 Doris E to 1.306 $3 1½ per cent. 1.39.900. 	It 21.3 Mtg. Sun 1st Nall Bk, Ott 
Boa 	V*, TV's "wj," 	 Ties., see 5 ant 	 MARCUS WELBY. M.D.(R) 	

John C Gaze & Darlene Bonn'well. 	James Bell I wI Blanche to 834.150. $277 99, 134.700 guest st on 0s second 	(4) (9)CBSNEWS'(7'25Ch 	(Wed.) ABC AF1'ERSC*'Ot, 	
Ill Maiorca, AS. Lot 15, OIl B. San Blanche BIt, Il Dixie Wy lint. 	Edw. G. Lundblad & Gloria to Sebastian His.. Unit 2 1611 subi Lots 3%. fl. 23 Did 2.103. $100. 	Fred E. Johnson I wI Frances M 

edition of 	new 	øt 	4, 	news.) 	 SPECIAL.' HeMtts 	
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

- 	 Sophia helps translate the 
mtg. Lomas I Nettleton Co. 	James Bell I wI Blanche to III Mt, Savage Or, Ashlind ky. 

	

61 	 latent 	1OfTIatO. SZOi'Y 
(I) (I) LOGAN'S RUN 	 0 ss€ S I REEi 	which shi&on cope with the 	There are those in the smart set meaning Of performing Chffll 	12 	.63. $39,100 	 Blanche Bell, Lot D. H.L. C34F0rsI Lot 11 Golf Course Addis. CD 1023 LI) 	SAN PEDRO BEACH 	(9,) GOOD MORNING AMER- 	pmt,ioens of retwciation 	who claim current TV talk Lstry to Marc'ello, whose Erg. 	Sand Lake Dcv. Inc • to Leland C. Addis. So. Sanford, 1-130, 1100. 	1.33.500 ICA ("Good Watkins & *9 Barbara E. 100 	Some As Above - LII I & 2 But. 	Cameron Brown Co to Wm 
BUMS When 	er (John f. Morning Floelda" 	 shows provide no mental suste- 	11th Is passable. Amid more 	Oeveon Ct . LW. LI  2 Forest Park icr's Id. 10$? Lot S DII IS Lockhart Young. 525 Hastherton VIII, AS. Una 
Ik Vcy1) takes a lob 	at 725 and 825, local news. 	 nance. They often sigh for the 	banter, she Informs Cavett, "1 	EsIs. 2062, 810.300 	 sd. 1100 	

• 	 325 Heatherton Village, Unit One. *4th a pivaie eye, the Beech 	 ath.at, sports.) 	 430 	 glory days when Dick Cavett 	speak English quite 	
LW, Lots 26. 13 11, 

well." 	Walter E Ackerlund I WI Han 	u S Steel Corp to Casek In 	347 subI mtg. R. T Dunn MIg Cc 	- nelon. to Rober t C. McCollum I *9 	stnies Inc.. POD 771. 	 127.400. 172.200 

	

.. 	Blimis And uiemee 	t*ii a 	 ao 	 ADAM 12 	 had an ABC talk show. 	 "You certainly do for your 	Dorothy A, 2410 Dakota TrI. F P. It 101 I 10$ BmohoIi* 5 d. 17 63 Mfg 	Cameron Brown Co to JQhn ,% 
b 	from a Middle Eastern 	 CAPTAIN 	 ( BEWITCHED 	 It their theory he got the ax 	age." he comes right back and 	It English Woods. Is? AdOn 1741 Fr Scm on 341 loS- Il0.2Q 97$ 	Finch, Dorothy Finch & d 	Los 
sheik. 	 KANGAROO 	

61 GILLIG,ANS ISLAM 	because he IS too urbane, 	.says. 	 Sub Mfg F tSO.S 	 Mtq LI 106 • 131.300. 1304 120.400 	3I Heath,clon VIII , AS Unit S) 

	

8 	 61 DUCK DUCK GOOSE 	2' 	THREE SONS 	 sule, witty and intelligent for 	"We are the same age, more 	
M 	waid H Dixon I 	A Upthegrove & *9 Ida M, 120 7 subi Mfg Fr Miami 075 11) PlC 

Richard I Var*ierlincl, & 	Greater Constr Corp 10 Vernon 	Meatts$r?Qn Village. tint One It M 

	

A PLACE IN TIME 	 r 0 U VA L COUNTY 	 500 	 commercial TV. Their theory Is 	or less, same generation," she 	
Susan 
Winifred I . 601 Orchid In. AS. Lot Aibrhton Or , LW, It 130 Wikiva bel. 12(33) 

	

900 	 SCHOOL PROGNG 	2T BRADY BUNCH 	 sorely tested by brother Cavett 	tells her 40-year-cold host. Ile 	721. Spring Oaks tin No 7. 17712 Hunt Club F Hun?, Sec I $7913 	Cameron Brown Co I Mae on 	&d - Beatrice Straji, 	24 AS WE SEE IT Now allow 

NBC 	E 	 Uond 330pm 	
[J STAR TREK 	 tonight 	 says "You're a miracle of pr 	

73. 176.219 OS. 1.40,900 	 $39 	 6.73 Healheqton Villige, Unit On 9 

lubi mtg Fr.d,rck W Berens Inc 	 ,,bi Mfg 376 $11,900 FF Scm , 	Ray. 637 Heatherion VIII AS Un,! Patty Duke Astin Panic 	26 part wines dO-,V-,Dd to hailip 	ii P,Efl' GRIFFIN Si.low 	Tonight, he begins his new, 	servatlon." She says "You, 	Lawrence E Holler & wt Ramona 	Lonet L Bass & Cecil 0 Bass Jr 	16.7 subi Mfg Fr AA-am- 10 i 
sweeps a ailso ship when a reduce  tornns 	mint in 	 and topc 	 hall-hour, $1.8 million nightly 	too. You, too, I must say." 	to timothy H 

Flanigan I *1 Leah to Raymond J Eubanks & wI Jane $19,000. 119.400 
M , 103 Ledbsiry Dr . LW. LI  Ill C .3304 Palm WY Sant - Lot S DII 4, 	DavId A, Kras I Phyllis to E II.o' 

r's1&us doacly 	s ' 	r',e*4y, 	gd hJ' 	(Man.) To be aivxxsd 	talk show series on public tele. 	In time, Cavett pursues a 	
Wrkiya Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, 	1 Flora Pits ,3 19Mg FF Sam . 15.000 5. Corbel? 11 Wilda I 6.22 WIsh, 

'I 	
atuns. Safes is coced 	(Tues.) Ch. 	Wallach 	vision by chatting with Sophia 	harder line of inquiry. 	 117953 	bi Mfg FF Sam 574. '13.1.6.500 	 Blvd .C8. lot 12. 8110 Summer-set 

(4) 	CI) BETTY WHITE 	
Mid wciflen by 	school 	(Wed.) (pried 	Pl'O'OSS) 	Loren and Marcello Mas. 	"Sophia," he says. "1 don't 12)900. 110.000 	 Gerardo Mendel Jr. & Mary to North Sec 1 13 9 Mfg Frqwoo,,. 

( 	S. 	learns u' 	
snt 	fli l8obot 	 St St 	Ofl 	 tisnni, who a for a living, 	mean this as just a fulsome 	Charles C. Funk I Dorothy to Henry V Domes I WI tren, 3 N 	Mfg Co 132.200. 1Q04. $33,900 

	

jC1do 	 is 	 830 	 Bode. 	 Cavett, flanked by his guests 	compliment ... but why are you 	Sue 1366 Tlerra Cir. WP 1113 Case PIaI of Lake Kathryn 3rd Addn IS 40 	Mildred I l4asIings. w N SO 

RomuIu D. Brinkley Jr. & *1 Peggy we Dr .CB. Lot I? Dli 0 Amended 	(QCD) Alcee I Hastings 1c. 
c4 S 

of a 	P 	• 	CATON 	- 	 ffls )Barry Nan,Jace 	
in a three-chair studio setting, 	more beautiful off-screen than 	Aloma IS?. Mfg ja m Hall Bk i, 13.500 	 IS of W 73' of Lot 1 1 less Rd r ,. * 

	

ERCISE SHOW 	 1k55(r1 (Fn) Lao Majors. kit 
, 	 511.700. 1.316,1.) 0½ Per cent 141.300 	Emilio Lop.e: & Bienvenlo. to 	Addn No 7, to All I 13. lICE 

4 	CI) ABC FOOTBALL LOS Art- 	20 LIUAS. y(3 ftJ( 1,()J 	 complete with audience, starts on 	
James 0 Dickenson 1 wl Je4' Gloria I Med.na & rIb Martins S 	Wm. P Peters & Gregor 

geiesRTev,,QcagoBoa,* 	 9'OO 	 EMERGENCY ONE 	 rolling by declaring to 	Later, be asks her: "What ,wtIe E to Gary A Dotten I *1 Calii 14 NE No tall. Puerto Nsjeya, sieve Peters. RI 1 as 347. ',xt 

TtThG hi)'1. 	 T2') PHIL OONAO'LIE SHOW 	 530 	 viewers he's delighted to be' was the cro&sroad, the moment 	Beverly L . 101 Lake Gem Dr. LW, Puerto RIco 00920- Lot 71 W of S Ill' of W' of Lo! 3, DII C C) 
2 	AMERICAN SHORT 	

MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 back with a regular Interview tn your life, when you tciZk the 	is FF Mid Fla 124.750. 906. 1.77.S00 wbi Mfg FF Sem 1Q71 SI7,oc 

1126 Lake Gem Park 179091 MIg III A Pearl LI PIts, list Adon $ 60 Mitchell's Survey of Levy Gan' STORY Iced Person 	
show. 	

turn that led you to be a movie 	Harry E Robon & *9 Ruth W to 1.76.600 
A tJ Georgia ccnvnisety t5 	(9) MOVIES. (Mors.) Walk 

1 	11 	upsell when a Polish reftigiffe 	t cud ADran 	 And, he says, "I'm especially 	u rather than a housewife or 	Albert S Dooley Jr. 14.5 Sea Park 	Barbara BOmby 	Arthur, Ar 	I to I 	11 	 ' 	 pleased to be doing it in what I 	whatever you might 'have 	
of Wekiva Camp SItes,9.19 71124.000 607 Dearborn Ave., AS, It 2 DII H 

Blvd Satellite 0th - Lot 23, Rapist B.otay 0 Che-steen I *1 Dora Anne, 
___ s t 	corn. b 	on 	To 	to (Tues.) 	 J 	think Is an appropriate and been?" 	 Fla Land Co. to Fla, Residential Oakland Ests., 2nd Sec., 1616.9 Mfg- 

a twin U the 1 94. Based on 	Cantors-tOo Giest" Charles 
A story by nayoorx'e 	Laughton, Robert Yong. 	 congenial setting cii public tale- 	 Comm., Inc., Lot I. The HighI$nd, Mid Fla Mfg. Corp. $32,000 $24.01, * 	5 	 930 	 1943. (Wed) To Be An- 	 vision. I look forward to bring- 	Later, to her costar, Cavett 	Sec. One. 11956 etc. $l5gØ, 	$22000 

ringerhut & *9 Cirolint A . Rt I Bit Michael Derails I *1 Ings I , 1410 

	

'rtn, Foss 	 people available, the most In- 	"And what was it for you, 

(4) ci) COLRiTRY 	's 	Flounced ('Ths,) "t' 	 _' 	 Ing you a season of the t 	inquiries: 	 Jerry rFlngerhut to Jerry 	laces.fter Builders Inc to s. I 1111 	Ph 313 40110 	
le  

	

ASSOCIATION AWARDS. 	 Bobby 	144SR46 	 Sanford 
Live 	, 	 Parker. 1962. (Fri) To Be 	 . - 	teresting, the most newsworthy Marcello, that spelled your des- by .foIntv old kvie , 	 -: 	

tiny, what was the moment Car 	Cash Pi 	enr- 	SA7*ORD AND SON (R) 	
- Then he asks -Sophia and when you went down the road to alien renwialed fry awwc 	24 ORANGE COUNTY 

ft - 

	
wd MOM 9L" aoppxsarwsces in 
	 S>IC)Oi PROGRAMMING 	 Marcello, who estimate they've movies as opposed to archi- 

LkI 3 pm 	
- 	 acted together in eight or nine 	tCt'ture, which I think was your 

r 	" 	CZ) AMERICANA 	 10.00 	 films, In which movie they-first great love" 
teamed up and when. 	 Marceflo says It was when he 

	

11 	(7,) MactEIL-LE}fER RE- 	(9) HERE'S LUCY (ffi 
a 	 1000 	 (2) SANFORO AND SON 	Dodtbe 	Sophia says it was about 20, got laid off as an accountant. 	

I1• 

__ 	

/l :: 

,'. 

b 	 . 	 10.30 	
years ago, in 'Too Bad She's  

I 1.1W 
 

	

77' %ai," 	(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD   

	

dess 	Bad. 	
Cavett does get Interesting C 	

(9) I NEWS 	(4) (9) THE PRICE ISRJGif After some banter about guest.3. But he should ask Jack 
61 FEIW)CO2-MG6ff 	.61 	 with the 	'tarcel1o'o skinny legs, Cavett Put, who got him in the - 	 . . U 	 yi,,a.jyyj 	 11.00 	

bears down with: "Do YOU be- ness, for a year's supply of in- 

	

14 	 DICK CAVETT SHOW. 	(12) 	 future. 	lieve in such a thing as 	teresting questions. Otherwise, U 	Prjnofenew52weefr 	TilE 

	

series Pies Cavett WwVig 	61 PERRY MASON 	IV chemistry" 	 all is log. ,.- 	 "' 	 . 	' 	I 	 - 

	

' 	Actress So. 16 ç*M L4XerL 	 (9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 ' 	
_~ 	 'A 

	

1130 	 1I'.30 
(2) 	T0NIG 	 * (2) ( 	 . . 	

-- 	 Art1tur Treac1" 

	

q 	(.4) Ci) CBSUOVIE; 'LkM'ed ' cian Ma ktnm tests tti 

(Ant

Ui k 	CW

. 1974. A3,vIslq man Iib 	celebrity "I a. 

	

III for aebdy of P1* loglilmIe 	(4) (9) LOVE OF LIFE 

	

Fa. .bsephDsA1ciix.Key 	'° 	 °n 	

GRAND REOPENING 
11 mwA 	* 	 i Cp 

a Is
FM.V'FELD 	

. 	 SPECIAL 	 mwmr 	it 	S 	~ 

	

hi 	• MOVIE: "One Eyed 	 11;5.5 	 - 

	

i, 	lackif " Marlon Blow , Karl 	(3) CN) CBS NEWS 	 ~ 

	

tc 	Mein. 1961. Qice oiA of low-cost Kunchin'! 

	

pIOn,wta.4taw goes bouldng 	 Afternoon 	 I= 	 I 

	

(7) fl ELEVENTH AR 	(2) (9) (9) ) PEWS 	
Buy 2 Reg, Dinners - Get 1 Free ci 	 12 0 	, 	(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

	

in 	(9) NEWS 	 RESTLESS 

	

JA i 	 1230 	 " 	 1220 
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(1) T)'(FBI(R) 	 (2) (2) GOOD 	
COMPLETE DINNER 
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1.00 	 MAN(R) 	
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. 	 3 pieces chicken, mashed 	 ______ 
Regular prk 

	

LATE PEWS 	 (9) RYAWS 	 s(Iw, 2 hot bistujf 
NO11CIAS . ESPOL 	 12:57 	' 	 (honey on request) 

	

(9) DALY 	 . (2) (12) NC NEWS LWOATE ___ 	
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(plied hi jtq.u) -'Stw 	Fit) THE GONG SHOW 

	

Mch'e I0v. 1946. Gel finds 	 ___________________ 

a 11 	
w1edeaa. MII 

RESTLESS 	 .
SPECIAL hi 	 - 	 cu TIE YOiiiG AND TIE 	 low 	I 

Buy 2 R.g. Din!,.,, ci) Mi LW
I 	 bU11*Rsh& 	

I 
i 	I 
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,
lU (lues.) LW T1O'tE SOPI 

,aean .. 	 And O•tOn• 
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DINNER FREE .' 	 YOM di&e 
R 11 mon THEATRES 
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if 	
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- 'L1r 	 - TURNS 

IllS LUCU'I LI1UIJ1tT opinion of this whole episode' pt'CIS 
VIRGII.'S WIFE 

Seminole 	Chapter 	No. 	2. Worthy Grand Patron R.C. Otherguests were welcomed 
DEAR 	WIFE: 	Virgil's 

mother probably meant well 
Order 	of 	the 	Eastern 	Star, Thomas and his wIfe. 	Rosa, by Mr& Elsie Gebert, Associate but she shouldn't have gotten 
honored 	Mrs. 	Beatrice were welcomed 	by 	James Matron of Seminole 2. 	The down 	to 	the 	bare 	basics, 
Lovelace, Associate Grand Hayes. Worthy Patron of response was given by Mrs. Having told both her and your 

* 	Conductress,atFellowshjpl!all CfIIp(CV Frances 	Wasson, 	Worthy hm 	what you thought of 
of the First United Methodist Other 	officials 	were Matron of DeLand Chapter No. the 	"demoa.stratlon," 	you 
Church. welcomed by Helen Leinhart, , should now forget It. 

Mrs. Lovelace was making an Past Grand Organist of Following the banquet, the DEAR ABBY: My mother 
official Inspection as deputy for Grand Chapter of Florida, and regular meeting was held at the and rdisagree on something we 
the Worthy Grand Matron of the a member of the local chapter. SanfOrd Masonic Temple. 	

' hope you can settle for u.s. 
Grand Chapter of Florida, The response In behalf of Lovelace and Thomas were 
Order of the Eastern Star. She Officials was 	given 	by presented 	with 	honorary 
was welcomed by Mrs. Ethel Gloria 	Warren, 	Grand 	Con- memberships 	and 	each 
Moore, Worthy Matron of the ductress of DistrIct 19, and a received a personal gilt from 
local chapter. member of the local chapter. the Worthy Matru). 

- 

A hospitality hour followed 

Teenage Pageant Looks direction of Lawanda Stewart and START LOSING1 
• For Personality, Brains 

committee. 	The 	banquet 
decorations 	were 	under 	the 'WEIGHT TODAYI 
chairmanship of Past Matron srigweçhtis 

ge?trç started $qsr DIx, tM, 
Young ladles bet ween 13 and and an all expense paid trip to ' 

JO) 	Nicholson. I 
.s 	can give your 	sit patter I 

1$ yens of gears Invited to compete 	in 	the 	National - 
10  '' 	I 

ParticiPate in the 7th Annual Pageant in Atlanta. In the. 
Miss Florida National Teen. National Pageant all 50 States 
Ager Pageant to be held at and the District of Columbia 
LeHigh Resort, LeHigh, on are represented by a winner 
April 7, 8 and 9. 1971. 	selected In statewide corn- 

petition. In 1V77 State Pageants were 
held in participation with 37 Four spedalscbolarshlpe will 
colleges and universities. 	 in nriia. A full 
Twenty years of tuition tuition Fashion Merchandising 
scholarships were awarded and 	 - thm (III  tuition 

I.. 	k 	&1...kI..... .....A 

OWN uTyIIIocjy 
Beget with this anurq try tabt 

Youl oat less- turn food r tuneo.g 
*WQy e'tStSid of extra *eçII as you 
I&'s the an 
- S.'npi.e &I 01,Kti,V, the sloper 
001111* Del Plan *'UlcsaOte1.x. to 

pa's ane 	wit,sous setting 
Wrs'ov, - or 1nerey bark Item 'n 

Start Ioià, u,.Ø *I .,t?, Saps, 00-
pt,NRX and see lbq dt?s,w.c* in 
1191141,1111, 

7ouRgo 
OPEN DAILY It a.m.431p,m. * Fill Sat. fa.m..11inp.m. 

1109 French Ave. (Hwy. tiM) 
Sanford 

II Fl 

th 

P1 	

Dl ,WINTIIP*1K 

211 S. 1lMOeat BLVD, 	MVl. COLONIAL to. ORLANDO 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptImist. noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Seren.sders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Starlight Promenadens, 7 pm, Deflary Community 

Center, Shell Road 
A. 	GF..I) Study Center, 6:30.9:30 p.m., Castle Brewer 

Cowl, 8th and Magnolia and lleadstart Building. 
Palmetto and Sixth, Sanford. 

ThURSDAY, OCTOBER U 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall; 7:30 pin., Grace United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First 
& 0 	WeIght Watchers, 7 pin, Longwood Quality Inn and 
Oviedo First United Methodist Church. 

GED Study Center, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Sanford Middle 
School, 18th and French. 	 - 

Jacaranda Circle (of Sanford Garden Club) Oct. 13, at 
10:00 a.m. in the Garden Club building. A program on 
roses. 

Seminole County Democratic Ezecutive Commute, 8 
p.m., Western Sinlln Steakhouse, 17-92. Sanford. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chuinley's,, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwiali, 7 am., Sanibo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, dosed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adults Club too- Single; 9 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Ca*selberry. 

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 
AA Sanford Women's Group 2p.m.,1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, $ p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Democratic Cauei to elect delegates to state con-
vention, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434, Any registered 
Seminole County Democrat may vote. 	____ 

Fail Festival, noon toll p.m., St.Mary Magdalen 
Church, Maitland Avenue, Mtatnonte Springs. German 
dinner, 54 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Fall FestIval, noon to  p.m,, St. Mary Magdalen 

thwth, Maitland Avenue, Altamonte Spr1ngL 
'p 

ai,WJ UI 9iLI .U1IWa1$ i" 
cash awards were paid to 
participants In State Pageants. 

Modeling Course Scholarships 
- 	 isii 

be awarded four Florida 

------a_fl. 

- IIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiir- 

brings you Each State Winner receives a otejjg 	bailed 	solely 	on 
full tuition 	Modeling 	Course lnt 	sad potential In BUSINESS Scholarship from Barbizon, Fullion.MerchaluiLsIog and In 
InternationaL 	. Modeling. The selection will be LUNCH BUFFET' 
The 7th 	Annual 	Florida made 	pCndtIIt of all other 

, 	 '2.75 	Full Salad Bar Pageant is the Official state awards. 
plus Beverage 	Soup 	Vegetables preliminary 	to 	the 	Miss For further 	Information, 

- Fri. 	'rwo Entt-.a. National Teen-Aga Pageant to please write 	to 	Mrs. 	Sybil 
be held In Atlanta, Go., In Shatter, VS Plechnont Avenue, - 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

V 
August 	1976. 	The 	Florida N.E., Post Office Box S4- - , 	 SR 	& 14 
winner will receive among Atlanta, Ga.., 30S, Telephone : ListWoollood 	 862"4600 - other prizes a cash scholarshIp (404) 69-46l0. 

114$ ORANQI 1105101111104 TRAIL 
011.6100 

11 
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Fl ij • 	
I • 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

u  1 S 	1 I T'1 e 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA EIQITEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. BIOS 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
IN TN. CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN TIll CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 	NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 	 CL ASSI Fl ED ADS 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	INVITATION TO BID: NotIce is by virtue of that certain Writ o 	Seminole 	Orlando - WInter Park File Number 77.344.CP 	 COt'.,T. FLORIDA. 	 htreby given that the School Board 	Eucution issued out of and under 
DivisIn 	 CASE HO. 71.I$IS-CA.I)-L 	 of Seminole Cb%tty, Florida will the 5I 01 the Circuit Court f 	322-2611 	 831-9993 In Re: Estate of 	 ROOSEVELT GREEN and 	 receivf watid bids until 730 P M Seminole County. Florida. upon a 	 ____________________________ 

To Be Ready 
DANiEL 6 LAMAR 	 EMORY GREEN, 	 November5,iil7atwhichiimebids finil iudgment rendered in the 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Deceased 	 Plaintiffs, will b.c publicty opened and read 	aloreiad codrt on the flIh day of 
NOTICE OF 	 vs 	 aloud in the Seminol, County 	July. AD 1576. in that certain 	

HcURS 	dime 	 43cc fin. ADMINISTRATION 	 ALTHEA C 	GRIFFIN and Courthqvse. Sanford. Florida 	entitled. Comflank. Casleiberry. A 	
3consscutivstimes 	Uca line TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	MARGARET J. GRIFFIN, if alive, PROJECT TITLE: 	 Florida corporation. Plaintilf, vs. 

' 	Dy LOUISE COOK 	The symptoms of the flu - or CLAIMS OIt'DEMAPIOI AGAINST and if dead, their unknown spouse. 	WE K IV A EL EM EN TAR Y Henry Jonesand LaVerne Jones, his 	100 AM, - 5:30 P.M. 	7 coni4cutivltln%hS• 33c a line 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL heirs, deylsess, grantees, creditors SCHOOL 	 wite, Defendant, which aforesaid 	MONDA.Y Ihru FRIDAY 	(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Ai.ocfated Press Writer 	snY,bervtrus,suchastheone 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED and all other parties claiming by, 	FOREST CITY, FLORIDA 	Writ of Execution was delivered to 	SATURDAY SNoon 	 JLinesMinimum 'fl epLngtntothe air thatCausesthecommoncold__ IN THE ISTATEt 	 throvgdt, under oi' against any of 	NAME OF THE OWNER: THE meal Sheriff of Seminars County, trthga the approach of the flu may be confused with allergies 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thm and all unknown natural SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE Florida, and I have levied upon the 
that the adminIstration of the estate 	per5On, if alive, their several and COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 following described property owned DEADLINES 'season, and it's time to start OF bacterial InfecUona. There of DANIEL 0. LAMAR. deceased, respective unknown spouses, heirs, 	PROJECT LOCATION: Seminole by Htnry and La Verne Jones. said thinking about protection and are ways to tell the difference, File Number 77344 CP. is pendIng in devisest grant 	nd cveoitors, or County, F lot-ida 	 . 	 operfy being located in Seminole 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication tratmeut. 	 however, 	 the Circuit 'Court for Simlnol. ofher partIes claimIng by, through 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF County. Florida, more particularly 
County, Florida, Probate DivIsion, or under these unknown natural SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be described as followi: 	 Sundçy - Noon Fka 1'1Y 	 ' A numy nose, for example, is the address of which Is Seminole persons; and all claimants, persons delivered to the Superintendent of 	One 1975 Lincoln Continental i 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 	or parties, nasaI or corporate, or Schools at the Seminole County door, gold in color, 77 Tag No. 17.fl ,flu epidemic of 197S.76 nevet fruent with a complaint 
Florida. The personal r,pt'nen. whosiexactlegalstatusisunknown, Courthouse in Sanford. Florida no SIlO being stored at Altamonte 'terlalized. But new drains .cansed by a virus or allergy, tative of the estate Is ELLEN (' claiming by, through, under or laterthan7:3OP.MonNov,mb.rt, Wrecker, Altamonte Springs, 	 ____ 	__________________ of influenza A V17U3,,the kind la* rare with one calmed by 'IARRELL, formerly Ellen 0. against any of the Individuals 1577. 	 Florida. 	

1l-lnstruct,ocis Lamar.whosoaddr,ssls$1OW.Sth, named above., 	 TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: 	Additional information available that causes pandemics or bacteria. You probably 	' Sanford, FIa. 37171. The name and 	 Defendants, Bids shall e received until 1:30 from the Civil Division of the ___________________________ worId-wfde Outbi*k3 usually haveachlngmusclesasaresult address of the pictorial represen 	 NOTICIOPSUIT 	 PM. on Novembir. 1911. 	 SemInole County Sheriff's Depirt- DIVORCE FORMS- For free in ;lppeareverylOyearsandthe otanallergyorabacterla,but taIveattorMyareo,Thb,low.  TO: ALTHEA C. GRIFFIN and 	TYPE OF BID OPENINO: Bide mint, 
All persons having claims or 	MARGARET J. GRIFFIN, ii alive, shall b.c opined and read aloud to arid the undersigned i.e Sherill of 	formation Write to: 	 SI weekly if you qualify. 373 $424 laat major problem was lit 	you usually will with a virUS, demands against lb. estate we 	ld if deed, their unknown spouse.  parlicipatlng General Contractors Seminole County, Florida. will at 	___________________________ Lw,' 11  no longir fleeded items 

Pompano. Fla. 33041. 	 ' 	or J13 $433 	- 5wIth the Hong Kong flu. 	BOth allergies and viruses will required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	heirs, devis.es. granties, creditors and interested public, 	 11:00 am. on the 11th day of 	----------- 	 ''- 
highasanelephant'aeye. PIacea j I 	Experts meeting in Maryland resdt in several symptnsnz, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF and au other parties claiming by, 	PROJECT SCOPE AND CON tobir. AD. 1971. offer for sale and 	4A_Pubflc Nøtic,s 	cla$siiied ad. and pil. the money 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	tttrOugf, under or against any of STRUCTION: The prolect Ii a new sell to the highest bidder. for cash. 	 - 	- - 	?i pour walleft 
trecettly said a wide variety of rather than a single cvmplalM, THIShOTICE, 

to liii with Ihe clerk them, •nd a14 unknown natural elementary school in the Wekiva i4'bied to any and all existing liens, 	 ___________________________ flu viruses was circulating in sxh as a sore tlu'oat or 	the above court a written persons, If alive, their Several and area' which Shall be masonry a, the Front (West) Door of the Christmas 	Baseball 	School, tbe world thIs year. They said earache. A bacterial athntt statement of any claim or demand rfsp.ctive unknown spouses, heirs, bearing wails with sloped steel roof Seminole County Courlhouse in 
	Re'gisrer now for one of two 	is-Help Waflted they may have, Each claim must be devis.e,, grantee,, and creditors, or structure ard beick 'exterior. 	' Sinford, Florida, the above 	sssions. Dec. 1571 1. Dec. 2431. ____________________________ ;they Mill expected a relatively may infect OnlY one part of 	

in writing and must indicate the other parties claiming by, through 	TYPE OF CONTRACT: The Work described personal property. 	 ' 	' 	 ASI'iSTANTThECTOR mUd flu season in the United body.  A coth is rare with an basis for the claIm, the name and or under those ur*nown natural will be let under thit contract in 	That said sale is being ma to States, Lait dedlned'to make allergy, occasional with a addreSs of the creditor or his agent 	persons, and all claimants, persons  accordance with Pages BRI and satisfy the terms of s.ai Writ of 	 6.-ChikI Care 	Home health agency requires or attortiy. and the amount or prties, riafural or corporate, or BR? of the Contract DocJ7nents for Execution. 	 _____________________________ 	qualifiid person to direct loctj) 
ftrm predictions in the after- bacteria and frequent wIth a 

claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, wcieexad Iegalstatusisvnknown, the General Construction of the 	John E Polk. Sheriff 	 Baby sitting, my home, any time, educafionat program for related 'math of the swine flu incident, virus. And dluIn 	usually 
the date When It will become due claIming by. through, under or W$iiva Elementary School and will 	Seminole Lounty, Florida 	 Sunland Estates. 7274*59. 	 sef'vicil Must have ability to Influenza is an acute respi- accompanies a virus, but sll be stated. If the claim l 	against any of the individuals iiXlvd* Mechanical and Electrical Publish Sept. 15, 241. Oct. 3, tO, 1577 - 	 implement procedures, meet rat 	ffln, whose 	ptoms alm 	never is a sI of a ha 	
nature of the uncertainty shell 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Suit Contractor Agreement to be used 	 . 	 11ljdion 	 community. Meil replies to Box 

______ 	 contingent or unliquidat.d, the 'named above. 	 - , 	for said building. Tb, Owner. 	DEP 76 	 people & desire lobe active in the' 
irxIude fever, headache, congl3- tens or an allergy. 	 stated, If the claim I$ secured, the 4 Quiet Title and cancel a certain will be AlA AtOt, 1577 edition 	 - 	 ' 	 ISO C 0 Evening Herald, P 0, Box security shall be described. The Mortgage of record has been - PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 

	IISL Sanford, Fl. 32771. muscular 	es, especially , 	More information 0!) lit- claimant shall deliver sufficient 	brought in lb. Circuit court of DOCUMENTS: Bidders may 
review EIOHTEEPITH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Lessons. Instruments, Ac- tIktlIfl.d Ads are the kflhii,St big the lower back and eyes. 	 what causes it and copies of the claim to the clict to Seminole County, Florida, against he Documents at the following CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	(r%$orleL Repairs 310 E 1st st.. 	news ifems you will find 

	

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	you and lath' of you claiming an Places: what is being done to combat 	
eactt pectoral representatIve. 	estate, rioft. litle or Interest In or 	S(minola County School Board COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Sanford 323 $711 	 -, anywhere. 

	

The dlsee is caused by -- Is available from the Depart- 	
Allpersonsintere,fedinmee,tate. lion upon the following described Office, 202 E Commercial Ave.. CIVIL ACTION 

4 	 _____________________________________ _____________________________________ 

c 
1ofthreetypesof virus- A,BOe mint 

of Health, Education and to wtm a copy Of this Notice Of real property situated In SemInole Sanford, Fla. 	 CASE NO. 714S1-CAB9.A 	
Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice C. BothtypeAandtypeBcan Welfare in a nine-page pain- Adminlstraticmhasbeenmailedar. County. Florida. Towit: 	 I H E C) A I U W 0 0 1) FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND _____________________ _____________________ 4 	 ____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Th North 219.1 feel gf the South DERRY BERRY PAVELCHAK LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF in 	
pble "ThL" It coats 35 cents. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	se ,et ot the East 44595 f 	of PARTNERSHIP. 2505. H, I? 	

Plaintiff, NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
ORLANDO. a corporation, latt&Is usually much milder. Togetacopy,wrlte: Cownet. 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF teSWofSect, TOwnship 19 Suite 300. Cassilbet-ry. Fla. 32101. 	
PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

	

Flu otdt*eika often OCCW Information Center, Pueblo, THIS NOTICE, to file any Obi.ctiotfl 	South, Range 31 East, less the North 305131 31)0. 	 vs 'S 
they may have that challenge 	119.4 feet of the South 4l 	 The documents will be at the local ANGELO .1. CLAROS and, JACLYN IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. enly. 'Tho Isease spreads Coin., 81009. 	 validity of the decendent's will, the ttse East 133 feet of said SWt and Plan rooms for bidders review 	CLAROS, his wife, it at, 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
FLORIDA: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 71'11S9CA44L 'SUrougharea, peaking in about 	

qualIficatIons of the personal 	less the East 25 feet for Riof'ijof Way 	 . 	- 	 Defendants bthreeweekaandslbswlngafter 	 mprewntativ,, or the venue 04' 	Beardall Ave. 	 PLACES 1. DATE FOR OBTAIN. 	. NOTICIOFSALE 	 Takenoticethalapetitlonshellbe CALVIN A, COPELAND 
ai*,ther three to four weeks, 	 lurisdiclion of the Court. 	 and you hereby required to file your , INO SI ODI NO DOCUMENTS: 	Notice is hereby given that pur. filed, pursuant to Chapter 177101 Of 	 Pi'fitionlr 

	

to 50 pet cent of the 	Legal Notice 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND answer or other wrItten defenses Bidders may Obtain Docurnens suant to the Final Judgment 	he Florida Statutes, with the Board AND 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	personally,orbyyour attorney, with by phOningtheoffice of thearchitect Foreclosure and sale entered in the of County Commissioners o 	BEVERLY F. COPELAND 1zusceptie 	ulaUon may be 	 - WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court. requestiflgfurlher lnformationatter  causependingintheClrcult Court In SeminoleCounfy. Florida. tovacate 	 Respondent 
aileded, with the highest 13). IN THE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE 	Dateofthefirstpublicatlonofthi$ 44mnoie County, 

Florida at the thefoliawingdate; October 10, 1977. and for Seminole County, Florida, portions of certain plats of the 	NOTICEOPACTION ______ 	

subdivision known as THE TIM TO: Beverly F. Copeland 'thlence aes-ong children aged 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Notice of Administration; Octobet' 	Courthouse In Sanford, Florida. 	SPECIFIED BONDS: The suc beirlU Civil Number 77 951 
CA OSA, IIERLANDS, according to the plet 	1177 Constitution Road 	- 

CUlT OF THE STATE OF 10th. 1977. 	 an to serve a copy thereof upon ceisful bidder shall provide a the undersioned Clerk wilt sell the thereof recorded In 
Plat Book 20. 	Apt U 1 

to It 	. 	
' 	 FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	Ellen 0. Lamar 	 Plaintiff's attorney. wSote name is Performance. 	Payment 	and property situated in 

Seminole page 76. Public Recordiof Seminole 	Alianfa. Georgia SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIVIL 	Ai Personal Representa 	GARY E MASSEY of the tirm of Guarantee Contract Bond as County. Florida. described as 	
County Florida, described as 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified 'hat 

" M 	patierts recover from 
ACTION.. 	 tive of the Estate of 	 BROC K. MASSEY. WAL DEN. orov'dtd and set forth in tn. 	CONDOMINIUM 	RESIDENCE 

f011ow, to wit Th, East 395 41 feef en action for dissolution 01 marriage 
the flu within a week, although Ccii Ns U.1754.CA44.E 	 Daniel G. Lamar 	 BAUM 1. EATON. Winter Park Specticatons 	 UNIT NO 20. SHEOAH. SECTION 01 the SE 

.ot the SW i,ol the NE l 	has been filed against you and you tbey mayfeel tired or flu) dOwn IN RE: The Marriage if 	 Deceased 	 Federal Building. 353 E Semoran 	DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR THREE, a Condominium, according of 
	 7. Township 21 SOuth, are recjir to serve, copy of your for some time. In the aged or THERESE M BUSH. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Boulevard, Altarnonte Spring. OPENING SEALED BIOS: Alt bids tothe Iloor plan which is part of th5 	

39 Eait 	 wriltin defenses on it le CARROt.i Petitioner Wife, REPRESENTATIVE 	 Florida 37701, not IcIer than the 32nd m,jlI t re(tivtd arid opened in a plot plan and survey whict, are 	
This pillion Should be Submitted BURKE. whose addr,si is elj 

c.biTA1icaily ill, the disease is 	 Carrofi Burke 	
day of Octobet-, 1577. therein setting Pubic bid opening in th, Seminole E,hbits 'B" and "H" to te 	

behalf of Harkini General Sanford Atlantic Bank Building moreaerlousand,togethewIth NORMAN 0. BUSH. 	 613 Sanford Atlantic 	
' up the ettate. rl,t, title or interest City Courthouse, South Park Declaration 	of 	Restrictions. 

ConStruction, Inc dated On 	S 	Sanford. Florida, Allorn,, for xteinonia, influenza 1.s 	 Respondent Husband 	Bank Building 	 in of' lien upon the above described Ave. Sanford, Florida 32771 cci 	Reierv.tlons. Covenants, Con 	
1977 	 Petitioner, and file the original with Wth leading cause of death in 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	 gxftycIalmedy youandthould CloSed fl a Sealed envelope plainly ditions and Easements, Sb'tEOAH. 
Agent 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court. TO: NORMAN 0. BUSH. 	 Telephone: 	3327610 	 you fail to do so, default will bi marked 	on 	the 	outside SECTION THREE, a Condominium 
Grusenmeyer & Assoc 	 Sanford Seminole County, Florida 

'the United States. 	 WHOSE LAST KNOWN 	- Publish; Oct 10, 17. 1977 	 entered against you. 	 "PROPOSAL" and the title of the recorded in Official Records Book 
iates. Inc 	 on or befor, th $'tf day of Ocj. Vacdnes have beei devel- 	RESWENCE WAS 	 ______________________ OEQ 30 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Work, th date and the name of the 972. Pates 530 through 544, in Tom C Gruienmeyeq 
	 A 0, 1977, otherwIse a dlfautt 'viii p 	. Wymot'e Road 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIlE 	this Court at Sanford. Seminole bidder Th, Seminole County School (lusivf. Public Records of Seminole 5400 E ColonIal 
Driv, 	 be enticed against Yost for the relief 

oped to help guard gaInd ' 	Altamonte SprIngs, 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	County, Florida, this lath day of Board reset-yes the right to r,iecl County. Florida. and said 

Exhibits Orlando, Florida, 37901 	 demanded in the petition 

	

The Department of 	Florida 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	September. 1577 	 any or all bids received andor to to the aforesaid Declaration 

3052773232 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Health, Education and Welfare 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 (SEAL) 	 waive any Informalities in the recorded in Official 
Records Book Publith Oct 10. 17 tell 	 this Court on this the 22nd di, of saya studies bs 	 action for DissoMlon 01 Marriage CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.ISI).CA4,L 	Arjlyjr H Bekwith. Jr 	bidding. No bids shall be withdrawn 977, Pagis 963 through 1005. in 

DEO 3) 	 SepI. A C) 1577 _____ 	 has been filed againit you and you CAMERON' BROWN COAi'PANY, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	lot- a period of 30 calendar days (tusive. Public Recoros ol Seminole 	
ISEALt 'vacclnes 	be 70 t* 90 pe1CL are r,jlród 10 terv4 cpoy Of your 	 . 	 piaintifl, 	by Betty U Capps 	 subsequent to the opening of bidS County. Florida, together with an 

without the consent of the Board. 	undivided interest in and to the 	------ ---------- ------ 	 Arthur H Be'ckwith Jr effectIve when matched to the written defenses. if any, to it on 	 Olputy Clerk 	
Dated this 5th day 01 October. common elements are elemplif 'ed 	 Clerk of Circuit Court aiirit virus. The xibkm is GENE R. STEPHENSON. 	KENNETH LARRY LEE it tx. it Publish Sept 19.511. Oct 3.10.1971 

1977 	 referred to and it forth Iri Said 	
INVITATION TO BID 	 By Margaret S. Meyers 

Seminole Coulty. Florida that the viruses change their PA., Petitioner's attorney, whoSe 	
Defendants 

Sphensori_ Stalnaker 1. Bean., al , 	 DEP IS 	
The School Board of , 	 Declaration and said Eihibit "E 	 City of Sanford, 	 Dpu$y Clerk t'genatic msketç sllglgl4 every address is Post Office Drawer one. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 CITY OP 	 Seminole County. Florida 	thereto 	

Florida 	 PUlliish Sept 361. Oct 3.10,17. 1977 
year,ansnsus.lres-accfnI 	

Cassetberry. FlorIda 32707, on or TO: KENNETH LARRY LEE 	WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	S Mr. Davie E. Sims. 	 stpubliclale.tothebign,stanabest 	
Sealedbioswillt,ereceivecslntne DEP-135 before October 79th. 1977, arid file 	an 	 Neliciol Public Hewissg 	 Chairman 	 bidder far cash at 1100AM. on the office of the 

City Manager, Sanford, - TmDCflded, 	
' 	 the original wIth the Clerk of the 	ANDREA A. LEE, his wife 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	S: Mr. William P Layer, 	37thdayofO(tober,)fl7,attheW 	Florida, for Certain renovations in t 	(g, 	 ..,a is.. ft.. ei.. 	Cirtuit Court either befo.ra af'vita 	----------. - - 	 ,any irc 	 . , ., ,. 	. 	SuPerintendent 	 Front Door of the terniruta tn,,,i,, .. 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
18-Help Wanted 

- 	 MACHINIST 
t Jobshopezperieflc,n.cestir 

131 6131 

Monday, Oct. tO, I77_3ft 

Tme jsted 	 41-Houses 	- 

Sanlorci. adults, modern Studio & I LOCH ARBOR- Spacious 3 BR, 7 
(SR. AC. carpet. Quiet area, $119 & 	story brick wat,rfront home. up 373 1Q19 	

Ioqmal ilyina A. dinirin "s,.-... 

51-Household Goods 

_______ 	 4603 Dealer 

______________________________ 	 ad Call 372 ILl' - $31 999) 

______ 	 ad visor will help you. 

_______________________________ 	
'7 Caillac Sedan de Ville, Superb 

______________________ ml. Getting Co. car. 5275$, $34 
_________________________ 	 or (901)7367077. 

72-Auction 

FIRE SALE 
SWather, & Dryers 
SiAn Condilioners 

(oior TV's, Bicycle's 
Free:eri, Refrigerators 

S Office Furniture 
Slawn Edgers & Mowers 

Slighf smoke & water damage 
A II new m erchandiset 

Bargains whiethey lash 

SANFORD AUCTION 

I2IS%o french A, 	Hwy 1797 
373 13*3 

_____ 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
Iind him listed in our Business 
Directory 

GO? 	;253 	75-Recreational Vehicles 
0332. 	 __________________ 

171 T,..i y.:i.., it' n.,.., ,,.... 

COLOR CONSOLES- SIlO Pierce 
USPO Furn,ture, 707 Sanford Ayt 
3737390 

JuSt think if classified ads did, 
work, lhere wouldn't be any' 

KEPIMORE WASHER - Part 
Service. 	Used 	machine 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 32 
0457 

S. 

l' Kelylnator upright freezer, Like 
New'!t 1150 firm 373 173.4. eves. 
2720667 	 - 

53-TV.RadioStereo 

80-Autos for Sale - 

LUSTMAKEPAYMENTS_')ledd 
'73 Models Ciii 3738570 or 131 

Get full exposure • take that "For 
Sale" sign down & run a classified 

66 Plymouth ValIant, 	Or., Stan 

Oard shift, radio, heater, eac 
cond., 5.435. 3237751. 

I
'41 Chevy Nova 6 cyl. exceltent 

mechanical cord, n.fds body 
work, 1173. 322 3215 

Hive some campng equipment yO. 
no longer use? Sell t au with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald Coil 
372 2411 or 131 99'fl and a friendly 

cond. Fully equipped New Steel 
radials. brakes. I. muffler. 63,000 

__________________________ 	 - %''•C'S•4J r.. P. ,nqi,, 
only used I week, awning, airl 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	condition, other extras, 3 year 
warranty, original. si0000.i SacrIfice due to unusual Cd'.1  

	

'72 red, glitter.bug, ski boat. 123 	cumslances, 57,000. 423-017), 	 ' 

Johnson with trailer, 441.iIfl, 	-_. 
	-1 

__________________________________ *971 Apache, sleeps a. gas & electrIc, 

Moving to a newer some, apart 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	 mint? Sell "don't needs" fast wilt 
2927 Hwy. 1797 	 a want ad, 	

- 

	

Sanford,FIa,3flll 	
- 

	

- 	 air, excellent condillon. $1230. 	
I 	• 

	

58-Bicycles 	 SIP. 

70 	Telephone S0iiCitor 	needed to, E NE I1GY EFFICIENT'' 	lur 

- 	- 	- ......x, 	
'-',.V 

pantry, 	family 	room 	with 
Jaycee Saiej proiect 	expected to 
last 	3 1 	wteks -top S 	lop paid, 

fished 	Sludo 	units 	Compiet,i5 
fireplace 	Alto 	a 	game 	room 
Swimming 

podjcers. 327 1330 1UPPec1 	Many extras 

	

pool 	enclosed 	by 
Stockade fence, 	h 	its own 	'.-I 

Nurses, PP's & LPN't, SANFORD COURT APTS 
bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 

A aides 	Live gazebo, 	musl see 	t $1,9QQ in 	companion, 	s'ort 	t$rn, 
assignment; 	Homemakççs 	Up 

3)OIS Sinlnrd4v. 	373 3)01 
ERROL 	L GREENE 

REALTOR 
lofin, 67$ 	34 

-- -• 

3 Room furnished apt 	& efficiency 

641 407) 

(ALL FOR FREE catalog sates kit 
apI 	 In each. water 
Iuraished, Hal Cii'Iberr RéäIt 40 pcI 	profit 	Sill Lisa 	Jewelry 

311 Park Ave 

No parties 	Call toll tree 1006)1 
1251 Ext 	101 

Elderly 	gentleman 	look irig 	for ' 	INC. 
roommate to share large apt Full MLS.R EALTOR Eaec 	Secretary 	for 	law 	firm, 
lacililies, $13 per week 	322 0211. 

shorthand 	a 	must, 	wilt 	train, 
call after 1 pm 

applications 	confidential 	Phone WI BRIARCLIFF. Spanish style 
"'"'- 

IBR&3flR,USmo &$IOSmo.plus 3271031 home. 1 BR, 3 blfh, plus garage 

AVON 
$73 deposit, 	includes water, 	113 
French Ave. 

apt., 	large 	corner 	lot, 	covered 
322 6117 or 6711432 pool 	Call for an appt. 

Mke Some merry money for Iht Furnished 	and 	unfurnished 	apts 127 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE,) BR, 2 
holidays 	Call 	today 	for 	more Reasonable rent. 327 1110. bath, central lilA, 7 car garage, 
informatIon. 6143019 531.500 

1 - BR. furnishld, water, sewer & 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
garbage 	furnished, 	$133 	& 323-7832 

201 Commercial 	323.5176 
security. 3231999. 

	

Eves 332 1317 	322 1179 	322 7177 
E 

	

207 	25th SI 
31A-iplexes 

LEGAL SECRETARY 	prestige - " ' 

________________________ 
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

position, 900(1 S4iIIs, will train In 2 BR. near s CC., 
- VA & FHA homes locatid in 

legal terminology, $150 mo. Adult; many areas. of Seminole County 
FILE CLERK - Cxc. Opportunity 

preferred. 901 7360799 $17,500 to $30,000. Dawn paVment 
for girl with Qood skills, 

ACCOUNT CLERK 
- exc, to & 

-_-_ 
Lake Mary, 2 BR, C A 1. H, w* 

carpet, drapes, equipped kitchen, 

low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. benefits Quiet area. I1'.n 	6.51 	UA 

42-Mcbile Homes 

By OWNER-. 3 BR. I", baIt,, o.. 1 
acre 3.15 3734 

l'i, a room to rent' LII a 
(l'iStilPdad bind a tenant l 	you! 

191$ Travel Trailer. 35', Park Model, 
only uSed I week, awnIng. air 
condition, other extras, 3 year 
warranty, original 110.000. 
Sacrifice due 10 unusual dr. 
cumstances. *7.000. 1230771 

New & Used Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

31030. lar,d Dr , 321 13(0 
DeBary- on St Johns River,3 BR. 

13x40, patio, inside utility, gnod 
condition, mull sell, $16,300 in. 
cluding land, nice n.ighborhOod, 
32)1760. .t 79i.eves.64$ 13)6 

43-t.ots..Acreage 

CHOICE S wooded acre,, south 
Shore, large Lake Sylvan Best 
Termst William Ma.liczowski 
REALTOR, 322.79$) Eves 377. 
33$,. 

Will Inade residential lot, P4. 
Carolina MIs., for anything of 
equal value:53300 14300 3)9 $31 

Osteen, 10.6 acres, $01' on road, 
mostly wooded, zoned agriculture, 
$15,000 easy terms, owner $31. 
2191 

41-Hous 

ifIODE lii LAKES. 133.900,4 7. only 
years old, beautiful decoratoi 
touches 

BAY AVE . $21,900, 3 I. many trees 
quiet area 

BEAUTIFUL DEL bRA, 5)6.500.7 
7 pIus. iands(apr.ij on canal, real 
Florida living 

LA*(E AVE. LONGW000. 1)3.900, 
37, big kitchen, much room, 

ORANGE AVE.. LOIIOW000 
121.500. 33, new kitchen, closet 
space galore 

"IThBBIE'S REALTY, MIS. 
REALTOR, Sanford, 372 9713 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OIlER WAY CALL 372 2611 

Enterprise.- Lovely economical 
retirement or winter home, Call 
for details, 668 5516 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, 
near stot'es. carpeted, $13,900 1017 
Santa. No Brokers, 

Iii.. (r ' Our Clatsihieds are 
lpu.j, ,f wilt' 'ooØ buy for you 

WIP1TC 	.PR1PlGS- 3 (SR. 1 baIt,, 
C.H&A, 1g. screened porch, 
$11,330. Only 5)100 down FHA, $0 
down VA Tolal Payment; $26113 
mo. Seller pays all closing colts 
31 South Fairlax Avenue 371-0131. 

Lake Morwo.3 acres, 3BR, 3't 
baths, pool, $7S,, Jenny Clark 
Really, REALTOR .322.1591 
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______ 	

..LA)lt'tED ADS ARE 
'. 	Southern cooking. 	To $11,100 yr. 	 '' ' "' 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs; CLUB. 	7 	lot*-'$4300, 	Principals 	speedbike,A.Iconditlofl,girfs36" 	YOU'Ll, LIKE 	THE 	RESULTS 	I benefits, 	 '32-Houses Unfurnished 	7229711 	372 3991 ' 	322 0648 	Beautiful) BR. 2 bath home, kitchin 	1731 South lEn, Las Vegas. Nevada 	___________________________ 

____________ 	

only! 	1(702)34.4721, or write 	S speed, new, 323 4444, 	 ________________________ 

CHEF - experience banquets & --
-. 	

0 	
- 322211$ 	1tAIJT'flJ[1f'"' 	

ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 	For Sale, boys 2?" Bridgestone t 	
READ 1. USE THEM OFTEN I 

PANTRY - experienced in all 	 -.- 	 ________________________ 

phases of Salad preparation 	3 	BR, bath, 	shower, smell out 	 -- 	 ______________________________ 

DRAFTSMAN 
- residential design 	

bding, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 	w. Garnett White 	with eat in area, living, dining & 	19101. 	 ___________________________ 

large family room with large fire. 	._ 	 59-N'vsical Pvercfiandise 	77-Ju,* cars Removed 
MECHANIC -'fsydraulirs and farm 	_y 	

' 	 JOHN KRIOER,ASSOCIATE 	entertaining, C.H & A, with 16'x 

exp. Ext. Co. 	 ____________________ 	 ________________________ Monroe. $150 ma $447461 afters 	
Reg.ReaIEstateBroer 	 Place. all open together for fun 	47.A-rtg,agesBot4',t 	 '" 	

' 	 OFONEOFTHESE 
__________________ 	 __________________ 	 WITH PURCHASE 

equipmenbeckgr 	 38(1 house, 1'i bath, garage, car. 	tOlW.Commiccial,Santorci 	37'inground pool, screened patio. 	- 	&Sok1 	 HAMMOND ORGAN- Coal 52400. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
CHILD CARE - nice nursery, in. 	paled, 	central heat 5. air, refri 	 322 7U1 	 fenced 	yard, 	beautiful 	tree, 	& 	 after 6 pm 	Sat 	1Sun 	 Call 322 1174 

____________________________ 	 will sacrifice for 51600. $3) , 	 trom$IOto$30 	 BLUE BOOK 
fants & toddlers 	 9erator, stove, 332 3153 tropical plants. 	 MORTGAGES i.ou,HT & SOLD. 	_______________________ 	Vacation time i5 here, get what you ' 	 BARGAINS 
"Your FuturelsQurConcern.. 	SUNL,AND 	ESTATES- 	917 	homes. Under $73,000 with liii 

SARMAIDS -plush spot, good lips. 	. 	 - 	Lake Mart- 3 BR, .l's bath 	 547.500 - 1109 Maclena Ave. 	Will purchase 1st and 2nd mor. 	 ---.- 	-_ - 	

need for a happy time with a 	 '77 Volares tgages at discount 	71 Hour ap 	60-.....Off Ice Supplies 	ClatSif led Ad 

ADVERTISING 	
garage, fenced yard 5)15 mo plus 	funding By bi'wr 323 )7tlEqual 	 . 	 __________ 

Cherokee CiC. 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath. 	Ihan 5730 down. Government 	 GOOD LIVING 	 provai $62 ISIS 	 -- ._ -- 

	 _____________________________ 	 2 Door & I Door 
Security deposit 	 housing Opportunity 	 On beautiful land with old 7 StOry 	Don'tp.ierx:, longer nej items 	

USED 35.1 DRAWER 	 RU? 	JUNK 	CARS. 	TRUCKS 	5. 	 Check Our 
SALESPERSON 	. 	', baths, gcod locatiOn, nea, 	 bOttOm, 	7 	central 	heel 	1 	ar 	Classified ad. arid Pile the money 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 	up 	Used Auto Parts,332 5990 after 55. 

- ________________ 	 home 	remodeled 	from 	lop 	to 	tigh asan eleprant'seye Place a 	
FILE CABINETS 	120&up 	mPurts. $lOtollO NewtonS. Sant 	 Low Prices 

Sell 	Advertising 	space, 	create 	Schools 	327 11)0 	 * 23 ACRES! Slo(k.ed pond! Near 	Systems, foyer, living rooti, with 	n pjr wallet' 	 ADDING MACHINE 	, 	$101 up 	 - -- 	 73 Monaco Wagon welt f'n.,j, 
layouts and write copy. Service 	 ___________ 	

I 4 with nice 3 BR. I bath homa. 	heatilator fireplace, sunrOom, 	____________________________ 	USED EXECUTIVE 	
. 	78?StOI'CyCleS 	 9 Passertoer newspaper accounts 	Aggressive 	34-,'cile Homes 	* FOR THE EXECUTIVi 48(1. 3 	deep flowing well & city water, 	at discount, 71 hour approval Call 	STENOCHAIRS 	 $705. up 

Sale's prson needed for 	com 	 _______ 	 ____________________________ 

sisoc 	 large country kitchen, I full baths, 	WIl purchase 	5 2nd mortgages 	DESK 	 SlOOlup 	 $1588 
p1'titive market 	Apply in person 	- 	 ., - 	

bath, beautiful are.,, custom built, 	539000-253.0 NarcisSus 	 si 	- 	 NOLL'S 	 1977 l'+onda 530 K, with extras. 1700 	'72 Jeep Wagoneer 
- 	 Catselberry, I? 	2. $32 4704 	dOwn, 	fake 	Over 	payments, 	Fr Wheel Dr., Auto., Air Advertising Director 	 offer 	rio 	fancy 	claims. . - -Just 	$67,500. 

to the 	 The Evening Herald Classified Ads 	Thi$ 	home 	has 	everythingf 	
Payfon Realty 	

S ous 	 ____________________________ 	
rvenngs & weekends, 323.4333 	

$3255 The 	Evening 	Herald 	' 	'". 	 . 	
DoIlhaejse, 	I 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	rn 	372 1301 Dayor Night 	 't,t 	Crawlers 	3.0 	;';- 	- 	 new tires I chain Best offer. 373 	

'72 Lemans 2 Dr. 

______________________________ 	* UNDER 	515.000! 	Just 	listp'l! 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 ____________________ 	 62-lawn-Garden 	'7) Honda 150, finning I tour pack, 
35.-IY)bIle Home Lots 	maculate condition Workshop br 	26.10 Hiawatha at 1797 

300 N French Ave 	 - 	________ 	. Dad. Eat in kitchen for Mom See 	, 	- 	____________________ 	
womns. SI- Also Peat, fine Quality. 	 1340, ext 46?, or 373 0131 	 Air, Automatic 

i - 4 	Sanford, Florida 	 Today'! 	
I NCw i Bk. 	I bath nomes. 124.0(0 	'SI 	bushel 	Wholesale 	in 	yr 	 Nelson's florida Roses 	

, 	 5143$ Mobile 	home 	lot 	for 	renl. 	4 MID 20's! New Listing! I (SR 	Government 	subsidy 	available 	OnIa.nec. S bushels or more. 15 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENICI 
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS 	

Catelberry 	Pr,at, 101, paved 	baths, 	large 	lamiiy 	room, 	Builder 	3327717 	EQual HOiJiiflg 	per 	bushrl 	IIAGGS 	MARKET 	- 	 401 (elt'ryAv. 	Sanford 	- 	
, 	 151 AIR AGENCY 

_________________ 	

Motorcycle flsurance 	
'72 Olds Wagon 

opening ton nel90bor5so's. 	dealers 	
t 	waler I. sewer, trees 143 mo 	beautiful lot wilt, mai,stic Oaks J 	OpPOrlunity 	 2155 	',lrlor) 	Ay 	S,inford 	, 	Flit. DIRT & TOP SOIL. 	

' 	 12] 3*66 or 37) 7110 	 Loads CV Room and party givers Avg SlOt., 	For 	 _____ 

1)1 1757 	131 6)79 	 Great COndlioni 	 '-'-. -- 	. 	- 	 ... 	 .06l 	 VELLOWSAND 	 •- 	- _______. _ 	

.. 	 $995 Oersonal ifltlrvliw 371 0711 	Prvate 	io 	S 	Sanfc,n 	Ave 	5f0 	*L0W DOWN & ASSUME 	West of 	Garage Sales are in season 	Tell the • 	7 Jcious.e doorS. 71.61 	. 530 71)1 	Call Dick Lac v. 323 73.10 	 CHOPPER 
LcciQw000 	near 	Swtetwat,r 	propi. 9tioul it with a CIassitie'd ' 	atter S p m 	 -- 	 16 	Honda 	750 	on 	Santee 	Rigid 	 '71 Torino Pant time rven.ng, girls, 	work 	

nso 	119 5731 	
home 	n nice area 	US 	 , 	Ad 	.n 	'he 	Herald 	322 7811 	$31 	 - - 	-- - 	- 	 6.3-4viachir'ry.TooIs 	'ame 	I? over Iron! end with tO 	6 Cyl . Air, Autorriatic Cvrnngs 	3 c.( 4 t.r5jr5 per evening 	- - 	, 	 ' - 9993 	 1 IJLI, €14 	tSR 1,31 	

- 	 degree 	rake 	16'' 	Harley 	rean 	 $1388 - 	
- 	 332 I9SI 	 wheel, 	custom 	acceSsories, wfet(ly, 1't° experience .111 train, 	37-Business Property 

let Dad babysit earn 	t 	$93 	 Stemper Agency 	
Wm ) THOMPSON REA1Y 	 372 1947 	 10 	Radial 	Arm 	Saw 	(like flI 	chromed 	0.1 	and 	batlerv 	, 	70 Cama car 8. phone necess.arp 	over 	- 	 ._ 	 REAL TOP )fl 4991 	 . 	 ReQ 	Peai Estate Broker 	 , 	 ----. 	

-. 	 511500 	Call altec 3, ask for Mike 	combo, 	dreg 	ppe' 	road 	bar. 	 6 Cylinder Ciii 2/3 79Ci1 	 Building 	tO.000 110(0 	sq 	II, 	ri 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERViCE 	 , 	[') 'l 	' 	t1t- 	want 	ads 	brng 	big, 	big 	
7'3 	 electric 	box, 	coil 	box. 	beeather ctuslrial. commercial 	911 W 	I 	 Eves 	37) 3956 	 results 	JuSt try On. 	172 2611 or 	 _______ 	

box. etc . Corbin Gentry 	king & Need 	clean cul 	Tire 	Store 	at 	St 	371 ii 	 - 	LAKE 	MARY 	' Lake 	front, 	con 	$31 9993 	 ______ I ,$ tel'sdiflt, 6 dayt a week, salar, -_._ 	 ANNE A. WALLACE 	llmporary 	cedar 	horn, 	in 	--- 	- 	

.. 	 I 	64-Equipment for Rent 	I 	52300 3234420 or 5744266 

____________ 	 Queen seat 53300 investment only 	 '68 Chrysler 
secluded country area. S BR. 3 	Bipckj, windowsills, Steel. 	- 	 ____________________________ 	 Like New, 56,000 MI 

Store, Sanlorci 	 Real Estate 	 Peg Real E 'tale Broke, 	bath, 	tamly 	room, 	office 	grf'asetraps, patio ston, sand. 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
1)25 *4 Apply in person,, OK Ttr, 	

I 	

- 	_________ 

t3OSi 02 1753 	 hirepiace. Studio building, 	l73290 	live blocks, dry wells, Iintt 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 80-'-'Aijtos (or Sale 
various 	 - 	Broker Asioc '-JOHN W MERO 	wOOded 	Site 	One 	of 	Kind 	I 	Ready mix concrete 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 	------- - - •--- - - - 	 '68 Chevrolet ACI4EAGF 	COMMERCIAL 	549.900 	 MracleConcm,se Company 	 - 	 j Buick 	71, Electra Limited, i 	o. 	 Looks GOodl 

Restaurant 	Dute 	Driver 	 '-"'-"---------- 	-- - 

	 FORREST GRE ENE 	_._ 	- )w 3cczs 	)T2SlSt 	 .nyi lop, black on black, power 	 $693 

	

'frrfl.ar, 	About 30 hrs 	 41-Houses 	 Trade Up 	 REALTORS 	 ------ 	 - - -, ________- . 	 seats 8. windowt, %tereo. loaded. I *eetiy 3730963 belweer, I pm 1, ________________________ 	 _______ _________ 	

'66 Chevrolet 
1 pm 	 Enioy this  customized 3 BR, 7 bath 	11'u.t13r 3294711 eves 	 Sale 	 --- 	 one owner. 	$5393 or 	best 	offer, 	

, 
playground sized Ien(ed yard 	C,ol Somethng to sell' A (lasted 	Everything 	To Go 	, 	evenings 8. weekendS, 3234133 
hocrie wIltS family room 	 - 	__ . -. 	- 	 Pasture to' rent, $13. $20 I. $25 Call j 	need ca5h, call 277 1*83. 

EARN MONEY P40W 	Take orders 

calato.gs on toil, tree 100631 t2Sl 

a 	Quiet 	cui de sac 	Ow 	 - 	Ad *11 'elI .1 	liSt f 	Lisa 	Jewelry 	Cail br free 	 __________________________________ 

_______________________ 	

DAYTOPiAAUTOAUCTION 	 .. 
l'rced 'ox, 	Chiidren'i Shop. 7640 	 - ___________________ 	tIny 	97, I mile well of Speedway, 

___________________________ 	

irid, 5.34.500 
tiar, 	Attept 	lot 	r 	

DEISARY -3 tsR. I bath. 570.1(0 	
HI'vltha 	Sanford. 	 67A-Feed 	 Daytona Beach. will hold a public 

4ome Workers Wanted! 	Stuff en 

	

- -- 	- . 	 _______ 	

AUTOAUCTION every Tuesday& 

	

30' 	round. 6' 	deep, 	aboveground f 	- 	" - "--'- 	 Sat, night al 7.30. Il's the only one I velopqs wilt' 	our 	letters 	in 	pee 
addressed, 	pre stamped 	,. 	 Stenstrom 	Realty 	CaliBart 	DELTONA 	- 	Furnished 	3 	BR. 	pool. Aiking 591$ 327-0169. 	u 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	Iri Florida. You sit Ihe reserved I 
velopes for Soc each. Send self. 	COMORTABLEt"Attr.CIIv, 2 BR, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 . 	 Blue White DIAMOND. $2 Points 	GORMLY"JAZZ'.FEED.E. ss 	I 	registrahion lee unle,s vehIcle is I 

I 	
SOLO 1349 	 J 	price 	No charge other than 5.3 

addressed, stamped envelope for 	I bath home in San Lanla! 	Nice 	,,R(A110R ,,, 	 " 1195• 	
373 1430, Ext 	361 	 Kids opts,, out lhe%n,'""1 	 I 

SUNLAND 	- 	3 	BR, 	l" 	baths, 	Colt 1150 	Will sell for $300 	Call 	
_._................ 	

SOld 	Call 9012531)1) for further I details 	to 	Robbles 	Publications. 	size 	bedrooms, 	dining 	area. 	& 
32761 
P 0 	Box 	102. 	Oxteen. 	Florida 	MOPE' Near Sch00ls 	shopping! 	Why Pay Rent? 	WYNNEW000 	BR 	I 	tatn. . ...... 

	 .... 	 back yard isn't' Sell it with a want 	__________ - 	Mowi in loday' Only $7Q.3(0 	 520.300 	' 	 51-Household Goods 	ad Call 377 2611 	 Whatever It., occasion 	'Pefarsa I 	. 	• 	• 

24-Business opportunItIes 	UNiQUE' Th,s 2 lIP 	I', bath home 	
C.,i9 	area. 	51(0 dawn 	tI 	300 . 	(3141 AMWOL.o 	Pool 	1 	till 

-- 	 Reconditiond homes 	in 5minoie 	
--- 	 ad 'o sui,e 	t 	Tr, on. 

________________________________ 	rn 3anIry' 	5 tilipil *11 	C.lr5i 

up 	 , 	 5115(0 
P_____, 

	 I SAVE 	
"°' 

Pirxecre'sl 	Baptist 	Child 	Car,. 	I • 	Completely 	remodeled 	w w 	
' 	 Beginner 	or Petre'q" 	 1 	. 	Ac llf 3 	( i5.,p.J 	UI 	 1 i(tO(5 	(ICà 	iic 	iv'. 	ttrtl' 	 ' 	 ' 	 976 C.'t'mi,r. 

month to tO years 	weekI, 	daily & 	car peIng. 	I replace. 	xc need 	Sanford 	Asking 526.300, name your 	 , 	zag 	sew'n 	n'at.ns 	Singer 	; 	 5 21(0 
hourly, call 377844.3 	 mrch. dining room. & more' APP 	ownfinancing, 30(1. family room, 	LAKEFRONT 	LOT 	Deflary, ' 	new 	1119. 	biitixe 	153 	sincer 	 CASH 322.4132 	 372 	371$ 	 ____________________________ 

balance of 1235 	See at 	 body, new vinyl top, new shorts, I 	I 
If you don't believe that *anf ads 	COUNTRY 	LIVINGP 	Beautiful 	

location. appliances intloded 	
WITT REALTY 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Roy 1' 	Sell, the 	Iinst in 	newbatfery, oldpnice, $2330, aft- J bring results, try one, and tiller, to 	BR. 	I bath home on 3 acres 	in 	 1030 State St. 	

vied furniture. 	Refr'9. stove,, 1001 	6 call 37) your phone ring. Dial 3fl 261) or 	Osteent 	Dining 	room, 	latin 	M. 	Unsworth Realty 	PEAL TOP J2l 06.40 	
Sanford Plaza, 3329411 1319993, 	

. 	 kitchen, fireplace, walk.in pantry, 	 M,iit,ni,' I. limO Serene 	_'____ 	-.. 	- 	- 	, -' -- ---- 	 ______________________________ 

Make room in 	Qur attic 	garage 	
sewing room, & much more! APP 
WARRANTED 	A buy at 	

- 	 nings 	37)04.31, 327 1130 	KitChin Aid Superba 	Diihwather 	- 
Sell idle items *ith 	Claslec 	

REALTOR 	' 	 PONT READ THI5 	 ______ 

- 	 like new 377 9593 	 ____________________________________ 
Ad Call a friendly ad takr.t 177 	We are seeking 3 full or part tim. 	3236041 or eves 32)0011 	

ULS 	Uniets ,ou're looking for a Spinih 	Classified Al 	nil always give you 	
I9aa 	 CONSULT OUR 

3611 or $31 9993 	 Peal 	Estate 	Associates 	for 	our 	- 	 style home in the(oqjnlry 3 7 split 	"° 	 Muh 	Muun More than ________________________________ 	

oflice to aSSISt us in servicing our 	Tomorrow may bi Ih, day you 	
plan with family room Cpt 	C HI 	S'Ot, 	P't' 

- 	man, 	Sellers 	& 	Buye'rs 	Call 	 ______________________________ A 	duli'*itlsar 	disposal 	double' 	 - - 	 - 	______________________________ 

JWU 	 M 	UMt UV 
Is not much to do eice* 	to go 

- 

ett 	rs 	attorney 	or 	
- 

KtlVNLL: Unknown 
All paflhej claiming interests by, 

". 'v• 'JiVr 	UY  

mecitvcouncllofttsecttyotwlnter Publish: Oct. 10. 17, 24. II?? 
- 	- -- 	' 	- 	- 	--• 	--- 	

'--" Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
lhe'anfo 	Civic Center. 

t 	Folding 	Partitions 	Including 

idrthkpiuyofliq'4th and 
mediately ttse$'eafter 	otherwise a 
default 	be will 	entered aGainst you 

through, under or against KEN Springs 	Florida. 	that 	said 	CIty DEQ26 DATED this 4th datr of October, 
1571 Installation 

NETH LARRY LEE and ANDREA CscIl tsis receIved application by 2 	Installation ol Ceramic Tile in take aspirin to rellere some of for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the & LEE, hIs wife, *nd to all parties CLIFFORD 	0 	JORDAN 	and 
iSeal) 

Iwo Restrooms 
IomL 

flioner 
WITNESSmyhaodandtb.selOf 

having or claiming to hav, any A MB OS E 	Z A C CAR E L L 0 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR i 
Arthur H 	Beckwltn. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

3 	Lighting Fiitr,s 

S ____________________________ __________________________________________________ this Court on the flrid day of Sep 
right, title or intwe,t in the real 

'equesting the 	City 	of 	Winter 
Sprl 	to 	the 	foling annex 

SEMINOLE COUY. 	FLORIDA By 	Jacqueline Thompson 
I Plumb,ng WOrS 

-- 

Leaal Notice 
tember, 1971 	

. 

(SEAL) 

property herein described 
YOU ARE HERE5Y NOTIFIED 

that an action tO foCio5S 

described property 
Begin al the intersection of the 

PROBA 	DIVISION 
File Number 77.130-CF 

Deputy Clerk 
James J 	Loveless. 

	

Detailed 	specIi(atOnt 	are 
a,a.iable 	at 	the 	offiCe 	01 	the 	('I, 
Manager 

-- Ajthvr Backwith a mor- Dlvisien 	 ' of the firm 
: 	 NOTICE Cie 	of the Court 

tgage on the foiIng real property 
in 

East lineof 101 17. Block 0.01 D 	P. 
Mltthelt'j Survey of Levy Grant 

In Re: (stat, of GILES. HEORICK & 
All 	bili 	Snail 	be 	ri 	Iti 	City 

T0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN By: Jean E. Wilke 
Seminole County, Florida: 

Lot 	2. 	Block 	0. 	GOLFVIEW rded in Piat Book 1, Page CALVIN I HUTCHINSON ROBINSON. P A 	
. 

Managers 	Offl(e, 	City 	Hall, 	San 

lord, 	Florida, 	not 	later 	than NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN Deputy Clerk ESTATES 	SECTION 	OF records of Seminole County, Deceased 
NOTICE OP 	' 

109 East Church Street 1,30 
PM, Tuesday, O(tober3 	1977 The kA C C 0 1 0 k N C E 	W I T H 

REQUIREMENTS OF TITLE 
PublIsh Sept. 3*5 Oct.3, 10. 17, 1977 
DEP124 

' 

MEREDITH MANOR. UNIT 1. Florida with Southerly rlgtd.of.way 
line ADMINISTRATION 

Orlando, Florida 32501 
Attorneys for Plaintiff bids will be publicly open 	on the 31. 

CODE 	OF 	FEDERAL 
according to liii piat tlser.of as of ion wood.Wagtw Road. 

Road 	.4 	for 	P.O.B. rn 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Publish: OCt. tO, 1977 

tame date at 7 00 P.M 

REGULATIONS, PART 54.14(3) 
' 	

- 

INTH(C1RCUITCOURT,,NAND 
recorded In Plat Book 	' 	ge 
PubIic.Recordsof$imlnofeCounty, along said right-of way 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

DEQ34 The City Commission reserves the 
rlghttoacceptortoreiectanyorall 

that the Amended Budget for the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Florida l3L94fettinceSoufh5d.ge,,o 
OTHER PnRSONS INTERESTED 

________________________ 
bids in the best Interest of the City of 

Rev,nueJaring 
Trust Fund of the FLORIDA. has been filed against t'w and ou mlt,tes 30 seconds East 193.0 feet, IN THE ESTATE: ' Sanford 

CIty ce 	 ord. Florida for fIscal CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.I7S1CA4S-E we rejirid to serves copy of your thence NorTherly slang South line 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED w E Knowles 

year October 1. 1574 to Sembec LARRY A. DALE and CYNTHIA wrinendefenses,ifany.fofty laid Lot 11, North $3 dgrws $3 that the administration of the estate FICTITIOUS NAME Cily Man.g,r 
30. 1977, and the Budget for the DALE. fits wife, 

.. 	

. 0a 	& Burke. P.A 	at East 	4350 Teat 	thenc, of 	CALVIN 	L. 	HUTCHISON, 
Notice is hereby given that I am City of Sanlorct 

Revenue Sharing Trust Jund of the 
' 	Plaintiffs. P05t 	Office 	Box. 793. Orlando. North on East line of said Lot 17, deceased. File Number 17330 CP, 15 

engaoedin ,uine,set3035,0 Publish 	Oct 	10. 1971 
City of Sanford. Florida, for fiscal FlorIda 35107, arid file the original D, DR. Mltctseiis Survey of pending' in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

Suite 	233, 	Altamonte 	Springs, OEQ 75 
year October 1, 1977 to September FARAMARZ KHOSHNOU, with the Clert of the above-styled Levy Grant Il1,3 feet to P.O.B. temirini. rn...,.. Seminole County. Florida under the 

w . 1771 are available for public 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
place a ClaSsified Ad today 	

borhooci Call Sharon taimr 	blue C Vrt ht&i board, 57; inspection at lb. Office of City 	
ONnt. 	 t- 	 24th, 	

lIlt The CIty Council will Piof a 

Clerk. CifyHall, Sanford. Florida, 	
NOTICIOFACTION 	 lSlljothefWlSIaludttWtSf,heybe public he4ring at 7:30p.m. or as DivisIon. the address Of Which Is llclitiovs name Dl REALTY ____________________________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

Sanford- Furn rooms GracIous 	Call Sanlo Os Sales, eat,'. 	
Associate. 	Car 	Wh,ichurst 

-and it the Seminole County Public 
TO; FARAMARZ KHOSHNOU 	entered .oatnst tou or me ratiet soot' thereafter as oa.ssas.. on P.O. lox 1)). Orlando. Florida 

WORLD, and that I intend to 
living. SOOS Oak Ulmo includes 

32) 3131 	
TRADE IN VOI,JOi,,rJrijp 	 _______________________________________________ utilities & maid, let 	

322 2420 	
REAL BARGAIN 	

I 5IA,T(fl4 3726711, after hOurS 

5.assford. Florida, 	
lakt Mary. Florida 	 slder the adoption of an 	

the es, i MARION C. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 __________________ 	 _________________________________________________ 

FUrniture. W H 
CIty of Sanford, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WITNESSmyhandandtaIof ' .ne CIt)' of Wintic $pr 	
SWANOER, whose addeess 	

in accordance with the 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

	

urnished 	 NYTIME 	
$163 with some equity, 3 BR, 7 OflIy$13,O00with$soQen3  2. split 	

'vv 16 3731373 	 ---- - 

Florida 	
that an action so foreclose a ,,•I. slid Court on September 11th. 1577. 

FlorIda. tItle of which is as ff lows; Palo 
Verde Drive, Lee!sburg, Fla. provisions of the Fictitious Name 	 _____________________ 

By. H. N.Tamm, Jr. 
' 	 tgaqe on lse following property (SEAL) 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 32l41.Thenameand.ndrof,M Slatutes, ToWit: 	

• • . .vvant 	 . ;'_ • 	

- 	 ASSum, mortgage & pay monthly, ' 	 ASTEAL 	
- 	 PIITURE FOR NEW! Country ___________________ 	____________________ 

Ci 	
- 	 localed in. Seminole County. 	hur H. Bectth, Jr. 	OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	 repreSentatives aftom.y Florida Statutes ISP. 	 , 	

bath, family room & C A 	 Plan with fireplace 1. family room. 	 r 	tng 	 en Suppis 	- 	 -__________ ______ 

,Publish, Oct. tO. 1971 	
FlorIda: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TO EXTEND 'ITS TERRITORIAL,, are set forth below. 	 S R. w. Florida Region. Inc. 	 . 	 ,,.- 	

: Room ApI., near shopping utili 	
Mu .:ple  Listing Service 	 cpt . C H & A, dishwasher, range, 	WILSON MAIEI FURNITURE 	______________________ 

in front & back porthe 	117 311 313 E Fiat s 	 12246.22 	Central Heat 5. Air Conditioning Gel Cast, Buyers for a small in 	 - 	______________ 

	

a 	
copy 

? 
.. 	 : Included Firif mo. plu* security 	 ___________________________ 

:DE031 	
East$S.3feetofp4orm23ofh 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO' 	

All perso 	having claims or 	
David C. Cameron. 

r,guir,d, 322 2750 	 __________________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

Days 377 7171 	Eva. 373 	execulive neighborhd Call 	
For free estimates. Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 	

vestment Place a low cost 	 - 1,, of w Vt of SE la. Section 6 	Deputy Clerk 	 ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER demands •gains the estate are 	

Secretary 
_____ 	

Local Moving & Low Rates. Call ______________________________ 	
,$anford- Lovely I or 3 BR, air, wall 	Classitied ads Serve Ihe buying & 	

B'oker 	 ASsOciate 	Sharon Palmer Associate, Cae 

__________________ 	

or •11 9993 
LESSSouthll9feelofEasts,3,Sfeas, DEPIl 	 AND BEING IN SEMINOLE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 0EQ31 

	 ____________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Pie, been (lied against ypu ano , - 	
- 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 

11* JUDiCIAL CIRCUIT IN AND erereousdtos 	acopyOfjr INTHE CIRCUITCOURTOPTHI TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.041; 
THISNOTICE,fofiiewitflthecierk ______________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 • 

" towallcarp.t.ceramicbaths,$135 	selling community every day WINTERSPR 	
REALTOR. 3126111 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY,' written defenses, If any, to thu ac EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE Of the above co 	a wrmen 	 .. ______ 	 . 	 - 	 .' 	

$163, 111.7113 after s 	 ,ad & use them often 	 pround pool, by 	ner. $7$, 

FLORIDA. 	 f 	on H. RICHARD BATES, CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	S J ICY 	PROPER T 	
stalem of any claim or demand' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THu 	

:..,, 	
' 	

: 	 MO PARK, 1, 7. 3 Bedroom 	
- 	3271)19. 	

• 	 MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

_________________ 	

lraIler apt. Mull & family park. 

. flU C*15.L 	 ttlft$. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 PROVIDING FOR Till AMEND. 
lheymayhaye.Eathclaimmustba EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 

_________ 	

1530 
I.  FIDELCOR CORPORATION fki 	Suile.1337, CNA Towic, 	s. CIVIL ACTION NO 77.243.CA-4t SIlENT OF THE OFFICIAL In writing and must indicate the CUlT IN AND pOi SEMINOLC 	 ______ 

LOCAL FINANCE COMPANY 	Ocange Aveejs, Orlando, F 	In RI; the Marriage eli 	 ZONING MAP; PROVIDING 	
basis for the claim, the name si 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. CIVIL NO 77 	

,.i. 	 . Weekly, 3.515 Hwy. 17.97. Sanford, 

Plaintiff,. 32101. or or before October 3$fI 	WALTER SEALS, JR.. 	 DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY adt'b0ftMctbr01,bit-4 	IlIl.CA49.E. 	 ____ 

_____ 	
I BR, AC, Carpeted, stove, refrig, 

1977, and file the original with the 	 Hvthand. 	 CLERK: SEVERABILITY AND or attorney, and the amount CITIZENS SAVINGS AND LOAi 	 _____ 

	

_, 	ODESSA SPR lOGS SEALS. 	 A copy alI be avaiiabfo at me 	
date When t lI becomi due 	 Plaintiff. 

L 

____ 	

SN SO Adults, no pqts, Affic i. 

	

______ 	
weekdays only 332. 3294 JEAN C WASHINGTON. BOOKER Clerk of 	

p.4 	 EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
claimed, If the claim Is not 'v' duL ASSOCIATION, 	 ______ 

)J 	,, V£ 	W'. 	 .' 	US 	A It L 	GREAT - 	 every day 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 

['5 	1% Lea 	 U 	BETTER. 	 - 

1771 	
classilied ad for resuits 	332 7611 	John's Packing Service, 

V - 	 ' 	WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILO, 	?scellteotisSer'vices 
H 	 BeautvC.ziro 

____ 	

IPIGS 38(1 3bath in 	after hours, 3235531. 	 COMMUNI T Y BULLETIN 
,_______ 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MO 

If you aren't using your pool lable. 
tak, a cue, and sell ii with a 
Herald Classified ad. Call 327 261) 

42-hcblle Homes 

Johnny Walker 
Meat (state Inc 

Genera IContractor 

322.645, 
Somebody is lookIng for your 

bargain. Offer it today in tnt 
Classified Ads. 

Double wide, MOBILE HOME 
21'aaS' 3 BR, 2 bath, island kit 
then, AC. all dec.. screen porch 
lQ'x30' Lots of exrasb Located in 
Fl. Meyers Call local 	323 1312 
aftardprn 

panting and cabinets 20 Yrs cap 
373 0429 Free Estimates, 

Pool & Clubhouse 	_____________________ 

I'IIONI (ALL STAPT5 A 
ASSIF 'ED AD ON ITS 

ESULTI UI 	END 	THE 
P4'' $ABER IS 377 2611 

Carpet CleanIng 

Lawn & garden Equlprnern 

Saws Mowen Weedeat,rs 

Smittys Snappin Turtle 

25045 Park Dr. 3722111 

Home Cleaning 

i.Iassitied ads serve tie buying & 
$iiling community every day 
Read I. use them often 

Insulation 

'S 

lava Money - Intuit. t,,,,., 

Have Chain Saw & Truck, will do 
Odd lobs, very dependable 327 
735$. 

Nonder what to do with TWO! Sell 
One -- The quick, easy Want Ad 
way The magc number '5 312 
2611 on $31 9993 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
75a3 Park Drive 

w 	3778143 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR 15 IN DEMAND SELL, IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED A1 

TV Repair 	- 

O'Jr 	"O'4j 	- 	 . . 	
- , , t A3 'mill I) '.0 ON i13 Il. 

	

'Ut. TI UI. Flip TH 	IIIMBER 3 322 2811 

I. 	.,,'ar,.nsairn 	.nu 	wuo 	-'--" -"--"-----'--"' ,- 

LAWRENCE 	 for the relief demanded in 	, 	 Wife. 	 ONICOf liii City Clerk of the City of 	
"v" WW iII!iU. 	in trw claIm ts 	 - 

Defendants. 	Compleint 	 NOTICIOF SUIT 	 WIntw SprIngs, 	Floifo, (04' all 	
contingent or unllquIdal.d, the 	GARY 1. MONCRIEF, • 	 • 	 W Have 	you 	s.., 	a 	- 

NOTICIOP 	 WlTNESSmyhandandtpwsealot 	TO: 	 - 	 persons desiring to examine same. 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	man; and JANE E. DAIlEY. 

FORECLOSU*I$At,f 	this Court on September 22nd. wii 	ODESSA SPRIGGS SEALS 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 	
stated If the claim is secured, the 	 Defendants. 	

. 	 that apPeared 

,ivant to a Final JUd9FIØJ 	Arthw H. Beckwlm 	 Blush, Louisiana 	 THIS NOTICE IsObeII*lie 	
claimant 	shill 	deliver 	$SISICIII'* 	TO: Gary N. P.10nrle( NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	(SEAL) 	 P.O. Box 	 are InvIted to attend and be Ind, 	security shall be described. The 	 NOTICI OF ACTION 	 - 	• 	 in the Evening Her. 

Spfmesber, 	I???. and entered 	in 	By; Jean E wiike 	 are her*by notified that a Petition 	Sentinel Star, both 	
enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	Apt. A311 Foreclosure dated the 35th day of 	As Clerk of the Court. 	 YOU.00ESSASPRIGGSBEALS, 	the Evening Herald -. 	

C09715 of the Claim to the cJit to 	107011.10 ServIce Road. 	 • 	 •. 	

- 	 aid You would 4k. to 

Case 	(fo 	77 )4fl.$ OSL of 	 Al Deof'1 	 f' 	 of Marriage 	b.fl 	general circulatIon in saId CR)', 	
each personal representative, 	. 	 New Orleans, 	

have? 	Well4 	thsytng 

Circuit Coitf't Of the Judicial Circuit 	Publish Sept. 241. Oct. . 10. I;. 	lied 	against 	you. 	•q 	,_, 	
tIme ea 	we, 	 All pifIOflt Interested In the eState 	YOU ARE HEREBY nollf led that 	 - r 	 available, 	Now 	you 

mind for Seminole Couniy, Florida. 	DEP.l23 	 reQuIrd to serve a copy of your 	FiOr to the I line of the public, 	
to whom a Copy of this Notice of 	a ComPLaint tO foreClose a mortgage can order an 	8*10 

lwfser.in 	FIDELCOR 	COR. 	
Answer 	or 	pleadings 	10 	the 	

Adminuslrationhasbowsmauedare 	encumbering 	the 	following 	real 	
•' 	- 

'PORATIONfkILOCALFINANCE 	INVITATIONTOBID 	PticrDisiMionofMaqge 	DATED this Thd dy Of 	
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	property: 

COMPANY 1$ Plilotiff, and JEAN 	Notice is hereby given that itsi 	
onA. CLIFTON SLACK. ESQUIRE. 	tember, 5,77 	 . 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Lot I. Block 	11, 	HEFTLER 	

• 	 of 	any 	photo 

C. 	WASHINGTON. 	BOOKER 	T 	City, of L.ak,e Mary of Seminole 	
me 930-Hartford Building. 	e. 	CITY OF WINTER 	

. 	THE FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	HOMES OF ORLANDO, SiCilon 	 which has appeared 

WASHINGTON 	arid 	RUBY 	CanSy,Fiorida.wiilr,Ceiye 	Rotlnson Sfreit, Orlando, Ficridi 	SPRINGS. FLORID', 	 THISNOTICE.toflleanyoo.ctl 	One. according fothepiat tpiecetas 	 In the Evening 	Her. 
LAWRENCE are Defendants. I will 	bids 	101 PM. Octobpr 25. 1577 In 	

2250l attorney for the PetNleIWr 	By: SI$ 	$1011045 	 they may have that cIsailenges thu 	recorded In Flat Rook *3. Pages S 

$411 to the highest arid be,I bidder for 	City Hall. 15.5 E. Crystal Lake Ave., 	
and file the orlQi,*t Aniwic or 	CIty 	 vlIidity Of the decedent's Will, the 	atldl, of me Public Records of 	 aid within the last 30 

calls 	t the *eV front door Of p., 	Leke'Mary, Florida. and then as 	
pteadqinth.Offceofmecof 	GARY I. MASSEY, ESQ. 	

qballficatlons 	of 	the 	personal 	Seminole COunty, Florida. 

$tminOle 	County 	Courthogle, 	said office publicty cgenid ad read 	
the Circuit COwl on Of' befote thd. Attamortfe Springs, PIe. 22711 	

lepresentative. or' the 	venue or 	has bt f lied against yOu and you 	 - 	

- 	 for 	$400 	plus 
Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. 	alOud, (cc,. One rider lawmower, air 	

15Th day of November, 1977, If you 	*tternei for 	 (urlsdict ion of the Court. 	 are reQuired ló serve a copy of your 	 tax. 
a, ll;OOc'cfockAM,onlhePiday 	cooled, lcytte cast iron. I) H.P. 	

led to do s..s 	idgmetnf by 0.1aU45 	PvbllshSIpt.745.Ot,3,, 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS.,AND 	 -- 

01 	October. 	1977, 	the 	following 	engine; 	automatic 	or 	manual 	
will be faken against you bot 	DEP.1$ 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILE'D 	DENBERO.GAY&BUPKEPA 

described property as $45 f'ffi j 	transmisiØn. 	electric 	start' 	
relief deminded in the Ptitlon 	_________________________ 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	attorneys lOt- the Plaintiff, at Post 

Said Final Judgment, to wit: 	detachable 36" mwuirnwn wtm 	
Diss*lvliOn of MarrIage. 	 PICTITIOU%WAMI 	

Dateof the first publicatlonol this 	OffIce BOS 753. OrlandO, FlicId. 	..- Notice of Administration: October 	32103 $150 liii the OrIIriaf wIth the toe SO. ACADEMy MANOR UNIT 	ru'.rotarv 	tetit m*. 	 DONE AND ORDERED In san 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	to, 1917. 	 Clerkoftheabove Styled COiartnnn, 	 - - II 

JAKE SIDE 	- 	

Phn 377_5443 

Ilormerly Harri.tt's Beauty P4006,) 	Custom Work Lcensed. Bonded 
APARTMENTS 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 pemitry. Remodeiing, Additions 

Unfurnished 	 SIC 	lit SI., 377 5142 	
Freeestimatf 3736031 

1 Bedroom . $145 mo. 	
' 	 ifli.'sP 'sd Extent,, namnw'itrv, 

2 Bedroom $173 mo. 

Beautiful Setting 

Hwy. 17.52 Sanford 	_________________________ 

Acress frøm Ranch Hewsu 

3234470 

C OS 14 WI • .J A nfl. 
'S 	".I F 	All tV 

IllOFlaAve,3fl4430 	 ALL VERY SPECIAL ) 	BR, 	C A&H. 	dishwasher, 	pool, 
adutts Only. 	 SPECIAL 	LOW 	PRICE- 	3 	OR, 

kitchen 	equip., 	inside 	laundry, 
31-Apartments Furnished 	large utility and 	porch 	area, 

____________________________________ 	fenced 5)6.000. 

Inn 2 Bedroom trailers. Adults Only 	WYNNEW000- 	3 	DR. 	kitchen 
Ploasls._2515 Part_Driv,.Saiforp 	equip, 	large 	tree shaded 	yard, 

Taking res.ervaf ions for completely 	nice Inca. ready to move intol 
furnished 	2 	8(1 	apartment 	for 	173.930. 
adults, 	all 	is 	included 	for 	the 
founists at $133 week, 	 CHARMING I SR-Central P4.&A, 

settled neighborhood, 	fruit 	and 
GENEVA GARDENS 	shade trees, reduced to selli 

1303W 2Sth,332.30,O 	
$765O0. 

br SkililIn Cilizei'ss. 	e,wnIown 	LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL-I BR. 
very clean I roomy. See .limmit 	2 bath, doube sired yard, kitchen 

Cowan. 311 Palmetto Ave. 	
NSA, over 1,400 5Q ft 	1.33.3001 
equip 	cu5tom 	deSign, 	Central 

EffIciency 	apt . 	all 	uilifies. 	fur 
niCked ud,,ltu .ini,, (U (A ItS Sale 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 

eStimate, Guaranteed, Pb, $3.4 
6100 

)irn Truck Service 

It's easy to piece a (lassitie'd Ad 
We'll even help you word II Call 
3777611 

Electrical 
weádavi after 1 0 m only 

-. --- 	oing 
houses, block or frame 	32' '*35 

ALTERATIONS,, DRESSMAKING, 
Land Maintenance 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

_____________________________ 	 Phone 3320701 

f you don't tell people, hOw 
are fts9y HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	

' 	gong to knew' Tell fheen with 
a 'irt, 	Serv,se. 	Clearing, 	Mowing 	classified co, by Calling 312 7611 Or Back Hoe Lbader 332 8177 	431 "93 TAFFER REALTY - 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1100 F 35th St. 	' 	 322US$ 

ESTATE SETTLEMENT 	 NO MINIMUMS 

AUCTION 
SAT. 10 A.M. 	 OCT. 22, 1577 

RaIn or Shine-Auction Held Under Tent - 
LOCATION: 1.1 to Sanford exit 46, 90 west on Hwy. 16 to 
Wayside Dr. (FIrst IefI turn-Old Hwy. 16) Follow 1 mIle to 
AUCTION sIgn on property. 
DESCRIPTION: Circa' 1170 Southern Mansion with apprx. 
1,500 sq. ft., servants quarters, I bedrooms, 6 fireplaces, 
lakefront, road frontage on 100 acres divided into 17 5 acre 
parcels. Sold individually. 
TERMS; 10 pcI. day of sale-balnc. .'t closing, financing 
available with prior approval 3 days before au,ction. 

FOR INFORMATION AND FREE BROCHURE CALL 
GLENN A. 8LACKMORE,Ad 

IAS RIALTY, 
Auction Division, Rig. Real Estate Broker, Orlando, Fia. 

305-295-5030 	 Nights: 305.862:6013 

IIOLIPULEY ELECTRICIAN 
I PEE ESTIMATES 

33') CIII 

WORKING MOM'S SPECIAL - 3 
(SR. 7 bath, double sized yard, 
kitchen equip., custom design, 
Central lilA, over 1600 sq. It. 
133.500' 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

323-5774 day or night 	 ___________ 

Sanford- By Owner-.) BR, 3 baths, 
living room,'dinlng room, eatIn 
kitchen, Florida room, shaded 
corner lot, close In. financing 
available. CIII 322.4473 tot' ap 

'jent. 

Hey Kids: Looking for an exlra 
dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let yoy 

BROKERS 
Days-3fl 4173 

-'Nigt,ls-3227352 	- 

WHY SAVE IT . .. SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

3Itd, 81k. CA H. carpeted, eat.in 

kil., screened porch, fenced 
corner. $7300 plus closing, move 
In, mid 520's. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
R'-g Real Etste Prokpr 

7631 S. Sanford live 

321.0759 eves__ 322:7'j, 

II you are having dii ticulty finding a 
place to live, car to delve, a lob, or 
some service you have need of. 
read all our wnt ads every day. 

SANFORD 	 DUPLEX 
Live in one--reqnb the other, small 

down & owner wIll hold the 
mortgage On this gem, will 
arrange terms t suit, *22.500 Call 
for,dela its. 

IRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REAL1ORS-$30.) 

EVES. 3333619 

DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT wllb a 

low cpsl Classified Ad. 

-. 	- 	 ------- 	ford. SeminolaCountu. 	 k 	an 	in 	un... 	-, 	Ill 	.. 	- 

wet, .ccoroing to tflt map or pieS 	ifW 	iTy reserves me rtw to 	715 	oct, 	, 	 . 	wpieatiano 	CI.. Longwood 37725, 	As Personal Represonta. 	Wise. a iudgment 	may be entered 

... 	 -. 	
. 	 mari, 	wenger 	 before skiobe, 3, 	77jp, 	 CUll 

	

il 	 n, 	
reeci any arid all bids and to wilve 	SeatI 	 Seminole County, Florida under the 	live of the Estati of 	- 	against you foe the relief dernand.o 

	

ru 	Page 93, Of the Public Rcor'ds 	any technical defect and to accep( 	A.rthor H. BecIwiffi, Jr. 	- fictitious 	name 	of 	K 	1. 	K 	Catvin L. HutCistnlon 	 t 	Ihe COmplj(, 	 T-' 	 11 oti 	Semin'le County, 	 ' 	ny bid it may deem t be thebesS 	Clerk of tIne Circuit Court, 	' 	• JANITORIAL SERVICE, arid that I 	Decaes.d 	 WITHE$$my50thulOf 	
£ 

DATED t'is hits dip of October, 	ifEItflltOt-th(City. Bids from 	any 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	• 	Wo'dtoregisteruldnwnewith,he 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	said Court on the tajp, 	of 	- 

1577 	 perHas. frym, 	Ol' Corporation 	141 	Depy Cft 	 Click CE the Circuit Court, Siminole 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 timber, 1571 ISeal) 	 1tt '1 any Cten$ *ith the 	A. CLIFTON BLACK. ESQ. 	 County. Florida In accordance with 	FELDER AND BERMAN 	 (SEAL) 	 , Arthur H. Btkwids, 	- 	• 	
, City will bE r.Iect. 	

, 	$4Aflf 	ut 	• 	 $$ 	pç 	of 	the 	Fkjfliou 	By: lry 	M, Fe$ 	 Arthur H. Bickj, 	. 	- 	to niaco 'sj!o 
Clark of IPso Cfrsal court 	All interested partieb ate invited 	

• 	 Ham, 	Statute,, 	To.Wlt; 	Suction 	P.O. Orawer B, 	 . 	 Curl of the Circuit Court 	 7 
1 	- 	, 	5y 	MVy fl 	Dardetn, 	 tg attend 	

(3Ø5).$4)5 	 S6300 Florida Statutes 1537. 	Wit-Eec Park, FL 37210 	 - 	'By: Betty ?,t. Caop 	 ';..- - 	- .,,. 	 .. 

- 	 • 	
. • . 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 - 	 . 	- 

I yixi iii' nav'rsg dutifully hOng a 
pi.,' e, to live, car Ia deiye, a lob. 
oe .ortne Service you have riced of, 
reed all ow' wan 405 every day. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV,AirCond,,Maidserv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
155(1 431 Longwood 	$424000 

Gel plenly of prospects 	. Ad 
vtrtise your product or service 1 
ttse ,çlassif led Ads. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

323 1762 

I BR apartment, flQQ Mellonville. ToListYour .Buslness..5DioJ322-211 or 831_9cj1 



411II-Evoning III Sonfirill. Fl. 	Monday, Oct. lo, illy 
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SPARE 39; 11, 	 MARiliED 	 39; GOiNG TO 	 AT TH E 	10un!

61 Scandinavian 
Trig lycerides Are 	
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1* 	 63 Nose( u) 	I T 
Q7 _/ 	 8 Mild expletive 64 Beverage 	_L0 	 ply Fats 12 Wrath 	65 Moon 	H I 	 Sim 

13 Melody 	66 Before this 	U N 0 	$ C 0 T $ 	U 	 70th Year , No 44-Tuesday. October 11, 1971 	Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 14 Potpourri 	 I 	DEAR DR LAMB - I have  
I 	 0 	 iS Abiding 	DOWN 	r 	

£ 	 been unable to find the proper 	
Dr. 

8 	

]Hlem;tl 
18 Resorts 	I bus. 599$ 	 • I 	' 1 fTTTh 	value 	for 	triglycer es 
19 W&I.b.d 	2 Pitfall 	

lifli) 	 i 	 • 	 What is the normal I 	 I 	21 Large tub 	3 Queen of 	______ 	 c 	FILIA 	flO? 	 I 	 Lamb I 	 24 King (Fr.) 	Olympian 	a Tf C 	ris ilo $ I AI1JL 	DEAR READER - It ___ 	
29 Turris down 
33 Dopirsinion ini. 	hours 

4 w$n
25 Small fish (pl) 	

'if four 22 Lend a hand 45 Change the 	depends 	 nd 

	

23 Small duck 	 u of 
n: method a

patient when 
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ome Speak No English 	

Mosqu*to 
tials 	5 Jackiss 2nd 25 Small insact 47 Brazilian port t4iti. In general if the patient 

 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mod Walker 38 
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	She-boor (bat) Blob 	 thfasth 
 Largest 	band 	 having eaten for 

s
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tate 
	DEAR DR. 

illiters of blood. 	

C 	• 	 L 	.1 
	Need 

A 
 12 28 Lurch 	51 Tiguis 	 - the level should be young child I acquired a habit 

THEYRE GOING 
VLJ KNOW WHAT 	fl 	HE SLEPT LATE, PO voumn continent 	7 Kind of 	30 River in 	 hours 
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navel and digging as a wfiy of TO PUT ON YOUR j 	 TV AN(7 GOOFEP OFF I HIM? 	I 4 A 

CO 

	

LITTLE 	 42 Woods 	points 	"I Liver fluid 
32W.W. (comp wd) 	

mber that triglycerides going to sleep at night. When I 

editor is Norm Oshrin. 

A comparison of the front page of The Herald of Oct. 10, 1919, 

	

A-A 	Horoscope ................ I-B 	and the front page 58 years later, shows that layout styles - as tArcund The Clock . 
..................... 4-B HospU ___L; 	.2-A 	well as tinies - have changed. The earlier Herald carried the 

Comics .... . ..... ...... 11-B 	Obituaries ... ............. 3-A 	motto, "In the heart of the world's greatest vegetable section. " At 

TMBSTONE, / 	I 	i 	EVERY CI4ANCE 	._ 	 i' 	
WHEN I LEFT 	Bent 	,' 9 Sheltered 	

35 Boy tSp) 	55 Never (contr.) 	 ' 	

The amount of was about 10 and In the hospital BEETLE? 	 -J'¼T 	HE 	
48 Lyric poem 
46 Hank of twins 10 f

Annoy 
rom wind 	

38 O.n,to, 66 Woodworking 
are simply 	

varies greatly with pneumonia a young 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	warrgnt 	hiring 	a 	is not time for a teacher to 	teers," she 	 spoken, even if the children 4U Radiation 	tool 

 

	

eaten told me If I didn't stop do 	 Iferald Writer 	 professional teacher." 	 work with each child in. 	"We have materials 	do speak English. That way 

	

_______ 	63 Actor 	18 Invitation rs 	measure 	59 Dacade 
	 asi fat in the blood 

sri 	what you 	
absorbed that I wouldAndrews 	get cancer. 11 	 Many of the children 	divtdually." 	 available, books and 	we can help them with(obbr) 	30 Mao 	recently. Fat is slowjy 	 .• 

57 Milk (Fr.) 	20 Our (Fr.) 	43 Tool 	 lung 	and slowly cleared from the 	 to help teach the 	special materials, or with 
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SPOnse (abbr.) 	
'has *gued me day and night. I 	i Ilablas Espanol? 	 speak no English at all, 	Volunteers, however, can 	papers, 

blood stream compared
ore f ed 	 a mature 	If you do, Seminole 	so they are entirely left out 	basis with the children, 	Mrs. Geyer. 	 they develop any problems  

	

''/A 	 BilgE. 	m 	
1 	 woman of 57 and the mother of 	County's school volunteers, 	of school lessons and ac. 	teaching them English as a 	She estimates there are 	with coping In class." 	

By DONNA ESTES - 	 13 	 - 	 - - - 

	 by a recent me... 	
l, 	 the Dividends, need you 	tivitlea. 	 second language, Mrs, 	no more than 20 children in 	Both Mrs. Schaffner and 	• 	 - 	

Herald Staff Writer 

cholesterol iVti. 	C F 

you are having trouble finding 	I am so worried because I 	
now, says Dede Schaffner, 	"You can imagine the 	Schaffner ciplains. 	 the schools at this time who 	Mrs. Geyer want people to 	. 	 .. 	 -. 

MW 	
15 	16 	 - - 

-

normal values is because of Its 
 

have strange feelings and 	Program coonator. 	frustration of these kids. 	Charlotte Geyer Is 	speak no English, "but our 	know that volunteers need 	
. 	 The Greater Sanford amber of Commerce task force co - - - 	 - - - - - - 

	 variability. 	 shooting saisatlons around my 	
, 

We are recruiting 	They have moved to a 	coordinator of language 	survey is not yet com• 	not 	have 	advanced 	
-• 	 mittee on the blind mosquitoes which have invaded the city's THE BORN LOSER 	 19 	20 	

me In 	ceride level will navel and the lower part of my 	
volunteers to help in any 	foreign country. They have 	arts for Seminole County 	plete, she emphasized. 	education. 	 - 	

lakefront is looking toward a united effort of 18 Florida ountles 

	

by Art Sansom 	 - -

21 	3 	 also fall it you exercise 
 - 	 - 	

ho 	M doctor says 	 areas with the children," 	no way to communicate, 	schools, and one of her 	Some of those children are 	"One of the first things 	-. 	
- 	 d ti seeking local,federal  vigorously. The amount of get cancer of the navel. Coul 	

Mrs. Schaffner says, 	 and they are expected to 	responsibilities is locating 	Spanish-speaking. and 	people ask me is whether 
40U W15ED 	 25 20 27 	 48 you give me your views on this? 	right now our most critical 	participate In getting an 	children who speak no 	others may speak one of 	they have to have college 	

The favored solution is not the chemical method. but rather an 
(i SAP CVV6. 	 30 31 32 	exercise In the preceding 	 I  .1 M__ 	

introduction of some type of parasite, using a "balance of nature" I 	 * hours  

	

affect your I'm so frightened of the disease' 	need is somebody who 	education. The teachers 	English. 	 the oriental languages, she 	degrees," Mrs. Schaffner 

	

t 	 1*' 'TO1IE 	I 	)-\ 	 5 	 33 - 	 34 f 	f 	f_ 	 - - - triglyceride 
 

ievel 	 but !don't understand cancer at 	speaks Spanish. We have 	want very much to help 	"We survey every 	says. "We also keep a 	says. "They do not. The 	 concept. said B. Brad floUingworth, co-chairnian of the task 
TWE OF W56 force, today. Hollingsworth said the chamber has adopted a The triglyceride level alone all. 	

Spanish speaking students 	them, but. many of the 	school, locate the children 	complete list of children 	teacher will tell them 1 	 37 	38 	39 	40 	41 	 has not been found to be as 	DEAR READER 	Your all 
 

over 	county, 	n 	teachers speak no panish 	an workclosely  w th rs 	who come from any home 	 resolution which is being sent to the other Florida counties and 
cities suffering with the problem, urging the effort. - 	 . 	 - — 	useful as the cholesterol level in letter is a good example of why 	

_1 A— 
' 	

- 	" 	
--- 	 hFfnr 	har i'niiin. 	herp rnIlh k 	 c 	AN1SIL Pize ZA 	DEDE S'NRhl 	He noted that in recent weeks entomologists, considered the 42 	 predicting the risk of heart people should never try 	

leading experts in the state, met in Sanford and recommended — 	— - 	 — — — attacks. When the size of 	change a child's habits by 	
. that Dr. Richard Patterson, who had conducted a three-year 48 	47 	48 	 particles formed by the frightening them of some dlr 	 w 	'. 	 . 	 study on midges be contacted for assistance. — 	- — 	 — — — triglyceride-cholesterol level in consequence, other than a 	 "t 	

WP' 	 s '.t 	 Hollingsworth said the task force is also contacting state 49 50 51 	 52 	53 54 55 56 	
predicting the risk of heart paddling If warranted, mat 	

'' 	 senators and representatives to advise them of the problem attacks. When the size of the young nurse unwittingly 	
"Our rnainconcern is not to use chemicals,"Houingworthsaid, 

57 	
11 	 58 	59 60 	

particles formed by the planted the Seed for you to USC 	TAKIMI 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 adding that spraying with chemicals would cost $120,000 twice trIglyceride-cholesterol co,n in responding to your anxiety 	 ." 	 . 	. 	- 	 . 	

.•, 	 annually and yet research has proven that the chemicals do not ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	 - - - 

	 2 	 - - 

	 blnaflon Is considered, the risk reactions. 	
. 	 provide a permanent solution. &- 	

---------------_- 	 64 	
fl 	 86 	 calculation for people over 50 	No, no, no, fingering ) 	 THE TEST 	 We are looking for aI)EUltethM would cat the blind mosquito 
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I 	 .. can be improved, In tuat age navel will not cause cancer. 	 . 	 . 	 . MEREG A STORY 
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larvae," he said. Hollingsworth pointed out that research also has 
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LOOSE FROM THE TUBE t 	 — — — 	 — 	

- 	 group the amounts of particles Cancer is simply cell growth 	
. 	 , 	
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